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Executive Summary
Based on a 2-year investigation of how leaders invest staffing resources in four 
urban districts1 and 14 schools, this report provides analyses about (1) what staff-
ing challenges prompt or guide district and school leaders to consider investing 
staffing resources differently than their prior practice—and what frameworks 
they construct to guide their resource decisions, in relation to a learning improve-
ment agenda; (2) what strategies leaders pursue to bring staffing resources to bear 
more directly on improved, equitable learning outcomes for all students; and (3) 
how leaders establish and sustain support for differential investment of staffing 
resources in pursuit of greater equity in learning improvement.

This study focused on what it means to invest staffing resources to improve 
learning in urban schools and districts. By investment we are referring to a com-
prehensive and dynamic approach that includes considerations that go beyond the 
acute and immediate needs of a classroom, school, or district. Rather than relying 
on the traditional pattern of isolating a funding need and allocating resources for 
that specific need, leaders need to consider the types of approaches and strategies 
for investing resources in coherent, effective, equitable, and sustainable ways. This 
approach assumes that calculated risks must be taken at times and that strategies 
should be monitored and adjusted on a regular cycle, in light of changing condi-
tions and accumulated evidence over time regarding the effectiveness and equity of 
particular investment strategies.

Challenges and Conditions
The districts we studied, like many, if not most, urban school districts, face four 
interrelated challenges regarding the quality of their teacher and administrator 
workforce: maximizing the quality and longevity of teaching staff in high-needs 
schools, which are typically hard to staff; deploying and supporting the generally 
high proportions of novice teachers; managing and minimizing the often high rates 
of teacher mobility and attrition; and matching the ethnic, racial, and linguistic 
diversity of the student population with corresponding diversity in the teacher 
ranks. The districts were clear examples of these challenges at work. Besides the 
investment frameworks that district leaders create in approaching urban staffing 
challenges, several other conditions have an important role in shaping decisions 

1 Our study districts are Atlanta Public Schools, Atlanta, GA; New York City Department of Education/Empowerment 
Schools, New York, NY; Portland Public Schools, Portland, OR; and Lane County District Number 4J in Eugene, OR.
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about staffing resources: fiscal conditions, sources of staffing supply, collective 
bargaining agreements, the district’s human resource system, and the district’s 
accountability system. These matters are a partial result of district policy or 
organizational decisions, and in part a reflection of events or contingencies in their 
environments. 

The ebb and flow of fiscal resources provides the basic capacity for allocating, 
distributing, repurposing, and supporting staff. Collective bargaining agreements, 
or even the absence of them, create operational freedoms and constraints that can 
serve to support or detract from effective instructional operations that meaning-
fully benefit students. The current and potential sources of staff supply, residing in 
a local labor market and whatever talent pools the district is able to set up, provide 
personnel for positions in schools and within the central office. The arrangement 
of the district’s human resource function, including various rules and processes 
established by the district, handles the hiring or ongoing work of staff. Finally, the 
district’s accountability system (subsuming that of the state and federal govern-
ment) directly or indirectly frames and assesses staff performance. While these 
conditions are not the main focus of our analysis in this report, their presence, as a 
part of the staffing investment equation, must be acknowledged. 

District Investment Frameworks and Targets
The districts created an overarching set of investment frameworks that influ-
enced how school principals and central office officials approach specific staffing 
decisions. These frameworks significantly alter who assumes the initiative and 
responsibility for staffing decisions, among other things, and could have important 
implications for leaders with respect to their decision-making authority, ability to 
imagine creative possibilities, and motivation to address staffing matters. In par-
ticular, the following four frameworks, often present in particular combinations, 
set the stage for how staffing resources were invested in study sites. 

A mandated investment framework■■  imposed on district and school leaders a 
requirement to stipulate the ways in which a particular staffing resource might 
be used. 

A negotiated investment framework,■■  unlike mandates, offered the recipients 
varying degrees of latitude to choose among options. Negotiated investments 
sometimes resulted from an external partnership, grant, or other discretion-
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ary source, and within parameters set up by this source allowed leaders greater 
latitude in defining how staffing resources might be used.

An incentive-based framework■■  featured rewards or sanctions for staff perfor-
mance in response to particular school-level outcomes (or occasionally unit-level 
outcomes, in the central office). Typically, these actions affected individuals in 
leadership positions (e.g., school principals) who might be commended, compen-
sated, or even terminated based on the results they obtained. 

A market-based or market-like investment framework■■  encouraged staffing 
resource decisions that responded to the demand for particular services, gener-
ally through choice arrangements (e.g., parents choosing schools or programs, 
schools choosing support services). This type of framework was sometimes 
accompanied by allocating discretionary resources to the units (e.g., schools) 
that were participating in the market.

These four frameworks do not exhaust the logical possibilities, but they capture 
a dominant set of conditions that districts can create to guide the use of staffing 
resources. 

Taking action within these frameworks, the districts targeted three main invest-
ment areas:

Investing in instructional leadership within and across schools. ■■ This strategy 
(re)directed staffing resources to positions, team structures, and other arrange-
ments that increase instructional leadership activity inside or across schools. As 
such, it concentrated on both the supply of people able to exercise instructional 
leadership and their capacity to do so.

Investing in data-based practice. ■■ This strategy aimed more at staff perfor-
mance, and also capacity building, by focusing resources on the development 
of useful data sources and the systems that facilitate the use of these data for 
addressing problems of practice in classrooms and schools. Typically linked to 
accountability systems, this category of investment strategy included efforts to 
orchestrate staff, time, and technology so that school and district staff could 
engage in a continuous inquiry process about the learning improvement chal-
lenges they face.

Increasing capacity, flexibility, and support for school-level investment.■■  This 
strategy sought to enhance the discretion and wherewithal for school-level staff-
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ing decisions that served instructional support needs, as determined by school 
leaders. Arrangements for increasing capacity and flexibility were coupled with 
efforts to build the leaders’ capacity to make good use of their discretionary 
resources. 

A common strategy in each of these districts—and perhaps the most straight-
forward way of investing in instructional leadership—was to create and fund 
district-level instructional leadership positions that serve multiple schools. Instruc-
tional improvement goals prompted the creation of new leadership roles, many of 
which focused on providing instructional support to specific schools and teachers. 
Positions such as instructional coaches, achievement coordinators, data and assess-
ment specialists, and other types of teacher leaders and central office support staff 
were utilized in a variety of ways. Additional new revenue sometimes supported 
the creation of these positions; other times, the positions were funded through a 
reexamination and repurposing of existing staffing resources. In the short term, 
building a school-driven market for instructional leadership support appears to 
maximize responsiveness to the school’s expressed preferences for assistance, 
not all of which are directly related to instruction. However, creating and filling 
mandated school-level instructional leadership positions alone is no guarantee that 
instructional leadership will be exercised effectively. Investments of other district 
and school resources, combined with related organizational changes, are crucial to 
realizing the potential of this instructional support. 

Investing for Equity
While the tug of war over scarce resources can be seen as a process of negotiating 
among competing interests, it is also a central occasion for state, district, and school 
leaders to consider notions of equity and fairness. Based on some compelling vision 
of what is equitable and fair, the leadership challenge is to invest resources in ways 
that respond to the unique needs of students, teachers, and schools while maximiz-
ing these goals and developing politically sustainable strategies for doing so. Either 
explicitly or implicitly, these matters were a central concern in the districts we 
studied, and the districts’ experiences in investing resources bring to light the core 
issues at stake and some possible ways they can be addressed.

Investing staffing resources equitably—which generally means in a differentiated 
and ostensibly unequal way—is difficult conceptual work. Leaders and other stake-
holders have to come to grips with the slippery definitions of equality, equity, and 
fairness, and more than one conception of fairness is at work. Since pursuing the 
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goal of equitable learning improvement almost always means more than equalizing 
resources, opportunities, or treatment, leaders find themselves in the position of 
differentially investing resources to realize an equity agenda. Thus, students who 
have been historically underserved generally need more than their more advantaged 
peers; hard-to-staff schools often require a greater investment in staffing than do 
those that have little difficulty attracting staff; and so on. But leaders investing in 
equity are likely to encounter stiff resistance from stakeholders who have tradition-
ally been advantaged by existing systems, and may need to adjudicate the contest 
over what is fair that inevitably results. 

The politics of equity-focused investment seemed most productively managed 

where leaders—

Adopted a long-time horizon for planning equity-related investments—in ■■

effect, they invested in planning for equity. Through elaborate processes with 
repeated occasions for engaging stakeholders, they built an awareness of equity 
issues, some working consensus on equity principles, and the basis for more 
focused action. 

Continued to shepherd the equity conversation over time, while taking action ■■

on steps that were feasible. In shepherding the conversation, they took pains to 
be proactive, getting out in front of the issue rather than reacting to an equity-
related debate framed by events or other parties; used data publicly and often as 
a reference point for conversation; and invested in coalition building to broaden 
the base of support for decisions that could be unpopular in various quarters.

Anticipated and persevered in the face of the inevitable pushback ■■ from groups 
that perceived differential investments to be unfair to them and their interests, 
even if justified as a productive way to address the achievement gap. 

Case study analysis found the overarching principle was that the pursuit of equity 
goals meant taking the long view—implied by the notion of investment itself—and 
engaging in processes that unfolded over years. While there are strategic advan-
tages to students’ learning when educational leaders operate from a long-range, 
investment perspective, successful long-range investment planning depends upon 
incremental, short-term implementation successes and lessons, grounded in an 
ongoing inquiry process. A long-term investment perspective offers schools and 
school districts the opportunity to deal more effectively with periods of com-
pressed fiscal resources. Investing in learning improvement occurs both in times 
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of fiscal plenty and fiscal cutbacks. Most of the study sites experienced severe 
retrenchment in recent years, and used these times as occasions for creative impro-
visation on what they had been doing before.

Meeting the Investment Challenge
Across our study sites, we found that leaders can and do take action and cre-
ate conditions, tools, and systems (both formal and informal) that (1) assist with 
efforts to reallocate staffing resources more strategically, (2) prioritize and address 
equity challenges through resource investments, (3) communicate with the broader 
community regarding priorities and action plans that make the case for necessary 
change, and (4) take steps to increase the likelihood that the investment strategies 
will pay off. However, a number of unsolved problems of leadership practice persist 
regarding efforts to invest staffing resources productively and equitably. 

This study shows there are encouraging results when districts have connected the 
investment itself with conditions that create a web of support for productive invest-
ments of resources over time. In such instances, district and school leaders have 
recognized that investing staffing resources in learning improvement means more 
than getting people into positions, especially new and unfamiliar positions that, 
however exciting they may be, will take time and care to become fully functioning 
and welcomed parts of the system. There are also advantages from investments in 
data-based practice of the sort we found in the study districts: efforts to engage 
staff (at the district or school level) in a focused, structured, and continuous 
inquiry process about the learning improvement challenges they face often resulted 
in purposeful, new action to address the particular problem. 

A leader’s flexibility and autonomy to invest, allocate, or reallocate resources at 
the school or district level is conducive to meeting school-specific performance 
objectives, potentially within a more accelerated time frame. In study sites, princi-
pals relied on the existing resources allocated to their schools—and the flexibility 
granted them—to create alternative staffing or instructional support arrange-
ments. Given flexibility in allocating resources, the central office units made use 
of resources in ways that affected their approach to exercising or supporting 
instructional leadership—generally developing a more responsive relationship with 
schools. Each of the districts pursued the investment strategies described above 
using existing resources for the most part, often acquired through reallocation 
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activities—e.g., by adjusting staffing ratios, modestly increasing class sizes, restruc-
turing and reducing central office arrangements, or substituting positions within 
their base allocation.

Opportunities in Challenging Times
Current financial pressures provide the opportunity for leaders to critically exam-
ine their investments in staffing resources and consider ways in which resources 
can be shifted, reallocated, or repurposed with a more strategic scope or focus. 
Economic challenges further increase the tensions that leaders must negotiate when 
it comes to decision making about staffing resources, particularly with respect to 
the differential allocation of scarce resources among schools and students with 
varying needs. And as at times of relative plenty, there are strong voices that assert 
the only fair thing to do is to make sure everyone bears the burden equally, a move 
that tends to reinforce any inequities in the current resource allocation system. So 
the challenge of finding the most equitable way of proceeding still remains, even if 
the main business of the day is making cuts. 

Even given challenging contexts, district and school leaders in our study sites 
demonstrated an ability to engage in strategic, coherent actions to improve student 
learning. However, drawing from what we learned from our study sites, we find 
that a prominent unsolved problem concerns support for systemic and sustainable 
leadership action. Educational leaders tend to distinguish between investments for 
students, classroom teachers, and instructional leaders, and they have well-devel-
oped frameworks for thinking about support for the first two. But less frequently 
do they assume that people in leadership roles need support, too, and as a result, 
build an accompanying aligned system of leadership support related to the changes 
made in individual work responsibilities, supervisory relationships, or organiza-
tional structures. Even in cases where productive leadership activities are taking 
place, attempts by school and district leaders to reallocate staffing resources often 
occur in a piecemeal fashion, sometimes due to budgetary constraints or uncer-
tainty, but also influenced by whether or not these systems of support are in place.

A second unresolved problem—perhaps more properly thought of as an enduring 
tension to be managed—resides in the politics of resource investment. Even when 
leaders succeed in differentially targeting or reallocating resources, a substantial 
counterforce emerges in the form of pushback from a variety of sources. Anticipat-
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ing the pushback and finding the political will to stand up to it is a major issue for 
leaders. Sustaining changes may be more challenging than the initial conceptual-
ization and implementation of leadership actions regarding the types of investment 
strategies to pursue.

Learning to think in investment terms, manage the politics of differential invest-
ment, and keep investments focused on learning improvement are a “curriculum” 
for developing leaders that preparation programs and districts may or may not be 
offering. Deep and specific knowledge about the types of investments that might 
be most applicable and effective appears to be in short supply. In essence, a knowl-
edge gap needs to be bridged so that leaders are supported in their effort to engage 
in actions that will produce desired results.

A shift is needed from conceptualizing the leadership challenge as a matter of 
reducing the overload on leaders toward an orientation that builds collective capac-
ity at both district and school levels. Principals articulated a need for navigational 
tools to manage the breadth and depth of the responsibilities they assume and a 
way to build collective capacity to address the numerous instructional and practi-
cal challenges they face. This shift in thinking about improving leadership goes 
beyond dependence on the heroic leadership of individuals who happen to pos-
sess unique traits, energy levels, and abilities, as well as persuasive personalities. 
Instead, learning-focused leadership is most evident when leaders and leadership 
teams take strategic actions, at various points in a school system, that build invest-
ment frameworks; encourage innovation and flexibility in responding to unique 
needs; create webs of support for instructional leadership; and sustain coalitions 
necessary for maintaining a focus on improving outcomes for all students, and 
particularly for those most in need.
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Chapter 1
Investing Staffing Resources to Support Learning 
Improvement in Urban Districts and Schools 

In an interview midway through the school year, the principal of a large elemen-
tary school in New York City explains why he has rearranged his budget to 
support team teaching arrangements in his first and second grades, resulting in 
classrooms of approximately 28 children taught all day by two certificated teachers: 

A lot of people think I’m crazy and ask “How can you possibly afford it?” It’s 

a long-term investment. I really believe strongly that this is going to help those 

kids—that I don’t have to have after-school programs and Saturday programs and 

test prep programs and this or that program for third-, fourth-, and fifth-graders, 

which is really not going to merit much gain. … I think by making the investment 

in the early grades, I’m making an investment that’s going to payoff in the long 

run and I think I’ll see it on the other end. There may come a time though, and 

I’m aware of it, but I may have to look out to other organizations to help fund 

and support it—foundations that will fund and support that kind of work because 

we’re heading towards some real tough, difficult economic times not just in the 

city but throughout the country.…I just hope the chancellor and the mayor don’t 

pull out all my money before I can prove it.

This principal made this choice after having gone through a careful and difficult 
process of aligning his budget with a learning improvement agenda he established 
with his staff. There are other worthy things he could have done with the money 
needed to pay for the team teaching arrangement—among them, reducing class 
sizes across all grades (though by less than the radical reduction in the early-grade 
classrooms); mounting an array of remedial programs for older struggling students; 
creating targeted test-preparation classes; and the like. But he has opted to substan-
tially change class size and instructional attention for a particular segment of the 
nearly 1,000 students in the school, and to bring to those first- and second-graders 
instructional resources that may actually be more than the sum of two teachers. 
The early returns suggest his hunch may be working, not only in student learning 
but in the quality of the teachers’ work as a team: 

The teachers that are team teaching are working twice as hard, maybe three times 

as hard because they challenge each other, they question each other. I walk into 

the classrooms and even in the morning or on their preps or during lunchtime.…
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I almost feel like I’m interrupting a conversation and it’s not about what’s on sale 

at Macy’s, it’s about the kids.

What has enabled this principal to visualize the possibilities and the trade-offs, to 
imagine this move as a long-term investment? What has empowered him to actually 
make this somewhat unorthodox staffing arrangement? How does he persist in the 
face of resistance, both from within and outside his school, if not his own self-
doubt? How does he figure out whether the investment is paying off? And how does 
the district in which he works funnel sufficient resources to him to enable this kind 
of staffing arrangement, especially at a time of economic downturn? Furthermore, 
how is the district investing in him, his efforts, and those of his leadership team to 
guide learning improvement efforts in his school? These kinds of questions could be 
asked of hundreds of leaders like him, at both the school and district level in urban 
systems, who are serious about improving the quality of teaching and learning. 

A number of urban school reform efforts call for or presume an investment of 
resources that align with instructional improvement priorities and build a basis for 
improvement over the long term. What is more, reforms often imply differential 
investments of resources in response to the needs of a diverse student population. 
Strategies for enabling leaders to direct resources to these purposes are gaining 
popularity—among them, weighted student funding, greater flexibility in the use 
of funds at the school level (a condition that enabled the scenario above), greater 
choice for parents in selecting schools, increased autonomy for school principals 
to hire and assign staff, and greater accountability for principals regarding their 
schools’ performance, particularly in urban settings. The aim of many of these 
proposals is to close persistent achievement gaps, and the logic is simple enough: 
if more or different things need to be done to close achievement gaps, or if certain 
groups need more help for this goal to be achieved, then investing resources to 
achieve these purposes is essential. 

Yet, despite examples such as the one above, resources often are neither well aligned 
with reform goals or student needs, nor directed to long-term, sustainable changes. 
Across diverse settings, staff are deployed in remarkably similar ways (Chambers, 
Shambaugh, Levin, Muraki, & Poland, 2008; Odden & Picus, 2008; Monk, 1994; 
Miles, 1995), with only small adjustments made, often to honor staff preferences 
or requests for a change. Typically, last year’s budget predicts this year’s, with only 
incremental adjustments (Erlichson & Goertz, 2002; Hartman, 1999; Odden & 
Archibald, 2001). Or, when substantial budget cuts are required, all units’ budgets 
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are reduced by the same percentage, leaving current priorities intact and unexam-
ined. In a similar way, the master schedule for the coming year often closely mirrors 
the current year’s allocation of time and course offerings. Leaders avoid redirecting 
funding from one purpose to another lest they unleash a howl of protest from those 
whose budgets are shrinking the most. Put simply, how resources are distributed 
and used in a district or school is often remarkably resistant to change, despite 
the call for a substantial shift in the way the district does business (Adams, 2008; 
Miles, 2001). Consequently, more often than not, decisions about the allocation and 
use of staffing resources made in any given year reflect the ebb and flow of year-to-
year changes in the amount of resources available. 

It is time to look more closely at what it means for leaders to invest resources in 
schools and districts—especially staffing resources—with the aspiration to funda-
mentally improve learning opportunities and outcomes, and to do so in ways that 
enable historically underserved students to prosper in their schooling. Instead of 
the traditional pattern of allocating funds to a specific need, leaders may approach 
the investment of resources in ways that are coherent, effective, equitable, and 
sustainable. By investment we are referring to a more comprehensive and dynamic 
approach that includes considerations that go beyond the acute and immediate 
needs of a classroom, school, or district. Investing resources, as in other contexts 
outside education, implies the use of a long-term approach with an accompanying 
set of coherent decisions aimed at maximizing identified goals. It also implies that 
calculated risks must be taken at times and that strategies should be monitored 
and adjusted on a regular cycle, in light of changing conditions and accumulated 
evidence over time regarding the effectiveness of particular investment strategies. 

As district and school leaders rethink how to best initiate, support, and sustain 
learning improvement and close achievement gaps, the need for an orientation 
toward investment becomes particularly salient. An orientation toward investing 
resources is one approach to leadership that helps align an ambitious vision with 
specific long-term direction regarding how to engage schools and school systems 
in continuous improvement. We know leadership has an effect on school improve-
ment (Hallinger & Heck, 2009; Leithwood & Riehl, 2005), and we posit that 
the positive effects of leadership can be enhanced by improving leaders’ capacity 
to make smarter, more effective, and more equitable decisions about investing 
resources. A focus on staffing resources is particularly important since more than 
four fifths of an education budget is spent on personnel. A look at how staffing 
resources are being invested, and the ways in which they are supported over time, 
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provides a means to assess the ways in which leaders are focusing attention and 
effort on the instructional improvement priorities they have identified. 

Based on a 2-year investigation of how leaders invest staffing resources in 14 
schools in four urban districts located in the eastern, southern, and western parts 
of the country, this report provides analyses about (1) what staffing challenges 
prompt or guide district and school leaders to consider investing staffing resources 
differently than their prior practice, and what frameworks they construct to 
guide their resource decisions, in relation to a learning improvement agenda; (2) 
what strategies leaders pursue to bring staffing resources to bear more directly on 
improved, equitable learning outcomes for all students; and (3) how leaders estab-
lish and sustain support for differential investment of staffing resources in pursuit 
of greater equity in learning improvement.

To introduce these analyses and to ground our work in a particular perspective on 
how leaders invest resources, we first locate our thinking in ideas that link leader-
ship to learning, followed by a way of conceptualizing the investment of resources 
and the particular challenges learning-focused leaders face in making decisions 
about staffing resources. 

Investing Resources as a Problem of Learning-focused 
Leadership Practice
We approach our examination of how leaders invest resources as a part of what 
we have referred to as learning-focused leadership.2 This perspective focuses on 
actions by school and district leaders that promote “powerful, equitable learning,” 
not only for students, but also for professionals and the system as a whole (Knapp, 
Copland, & Talbert, 2003; Copland & Knapp, 2006). This work further assumes 
that enhancing learning for students cannot be maximized without also promoting 
learning for professionals and the entire system. The perspective helps to identify 
ways that district and school leaders go about this work: by establishing a persis-
tent public focus on learning, building professional communities that emphasize 
learning improvement as their central business, engaging external environments 
that matter for learning, mobilizing efforts that have particular promise for a spe-
cific locale, and creating coherence among learning improvement efforts. As they 
focus attention and mobilize effort in all these ways, learning-focused leaders are 

2 These ideas build on others’ work using similar terms—for example, the learning-centered principal (DuFour, 2002) 
and leadership for learning (Resnick & Glennan, 2002; Stoll, Fink, & Earl, 2003).
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inevitably and continuously concerned with the investment of resources that enable 
the efforts of educators. 

Deciding how to invest resources presents a fundamental leadership challenge. 

The ways in which resources are acquired, distributed, developed, and utilized 
have a direct bearing on the quality of teaching and learning. Inevitably, basic 
issues of equity and access to resources arise in this endeavor. Recognizing and 
addressing these issues comprises a major portion of the leadership challenge 
in addressing the achievement gap, whether it be decisions related to the level 
of spending on high- and low-performing schools, how dollars are distributed 
across programs or student subpopulations, or how teachers are allocated or 
assigned to schools and teaching positions. In all of these areas and more, lead-
ers face fundamental questions about how their investment decisions match—and 
are likely to maximize—instructional improvement priorities and values (Picus 
& Wattenbarger, 1996; Odden & Picus, 2008). If powerful and equitable learn-
ing opportunities are to be provided for students at every school, then the way 
resources are directed to and within schools and the discretion leaders have to 
configure these resources need immediate attention. 

Central Problems of Leadership Practice in a Context of Accountability
Leaders face some common problems of practice with respect to investing 
resources in an era of increasing accountability for performance (Plecki, Alejano, 
Lochmiller, & Knapp, 2006). Four of these are central to leadership that focuses 
on powerful, equitable learning:

Identifying where and how resources can support gap-closing activities:1.  
Leaders have to look carefully to discover inequities in current ways of doing 
business and imagine new ways of deploying resources that enhance the pros-
pects for equity. The key leadership act is to put the money where the rhetoric 
is, by making achievement gaps a basic reference point for investment decisions. 

Organizing schools to enable the alignment of resources with learning 2. 

improvement: District and school leaders can do much to structure time, pro-
grams, and the composition and assignment of staff so that they collectively 
emphasize learning improvement priorities, but doing so may confront struc-
tures, norms, and processes that do not support these priorities. The leadership 
challenge is to imagine alternatives to current practice and to create the orga-
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nizational conditions at the district and school level that enable resources to be 
invested in more productive ways.

Developing the human capital of the school or district: 3. Investing in human 
resources inevitably implies providing supports, incentives, and opportunities 
for learning that build motivation and expertise, thereby fostering higher per-
formance. While teachers are of prime concern here, the development of human 
capital also includes others who work throughout the educational system, includ-
ing principals, central office staff, school board members, and state officials.

Managing the politics of learning-focused resource investment: 4. Because the 
allocation of resources always involves competing interests, from both inside 
and outside the district or school, leaders find themselves mediating the political 
pressures associated with investment decisions. 

District and school leaders confront these challenges in a context that increas-
ingly asks them to do more with less. Accountability initiatives like No Child Left 
Behind have shifted the focus of attention toward outcomes in schools and across 
districts, and the corresponding wealth of published data about student perfor-
mance has brought issues of disparity to school leaders’ attention. The districts 
and schools explored as a part of this study are representative of many, if not most, 
large and mid-sized districts across America; they are wrestling with the complex 
and dynamic challenge of trying to raise the academic performance of all students, 
close the achievement gap among students, and distribute educational access and 
opportunity more equitably to every student they serve. These objectives compete 
for both attention and resources, and leave school leaders struggling to find ade-
quate or useful decision-making models and resource investment strategies. Adding 
to this challenge is the growing realization by many school leaders that creating 
new funding or distribution formulas is not enough—the challenge also involves 
responding to powerful political pressures. 

Confronting Technical Solutions and Political Challenges 
Unfortunately for most school and district leaders, the devil lies in the details. 
Leaders must wrestle with the design of technical solutions to achieve more equita-
ble and effective investments of resources and the management of complex political 
dynamics involved in maintaining support (from teachers, principals, parents, the 
school board) for the long-term continuation of programs designed to give some 
schools more, and others schools less. 
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The technical challenges and political obstacles to equalizing the allocation of 
resources to all schools are significant, as have been the political obstacles, as 
demonstrated by the history of school finance over the past several decades. To 
date, efforts to reduce spending inequities due to local wealth disparities have been 
largely successful. Yet differences in the quality of educational services across dis-
tricts and schools persist (Corcoran & Evans, 2008; King, Swanson, & Sweetland, 
2003; Odden, 2007). 

It is quite another thing to make the allocation of resources more equitable. 
Observers have long recognized that in many circumstances equal is not always 
equitable (Berne & Stiefel, 1999; Baker & Green, 2008). As a practical manifes-
tation of this principle, many districts have discovered that, even after efforts to 
equalize inputs, some schools continue to underperform. It has been recognized 
that schools serving disproportionately higher numbers of students from economi-
cally disadvantaged families, students with special education needs, and students 
who are English language learners (ELLs), have differential resource needs. Not 
only do these schools need additional funds from supplemental sources to support 
these students, but schools with higher concentrations of harder-to-serve students 
appear to put a greater demand on the general fund as well (Ladd, 2008). 

While the effort to support these schools equitably raises complicated technical 
and practical questions, the political challenges are even more acute. Specifically, 
as some schools receive disproportionately more resources, stakeholders in other 
schools may feel slighted and are likely to resist. This resistance is heightened 
in times of shrinking enrollments, increasingly diverse student populations, and 
declining revenues, when all schools are asked to do more with less and fiscal stress 
is felt throughout the district. School and district leaders face a conundrum in try-
ing to address the particularly unique needs of students in highly impacted schools, 
while at the same time maintaining access and opportunity for all students across 
the district. 

Study Focus: Investing Staffing Resources 
Ultimately, the leadership problem concerns decisions on how best to invest in 
staffing resources. In this study, investing in staffing resources refers to the variety 
of leadership decisions and subsequent actions involved in recruiting, hiring, dis-
tributing, assigning, reallocating, evaluating, and supporting staff. We distinguish 
investing in staffing resources as having two additional features: (1) an orienta-
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tion toward the long term, and (2) a focus on the payoff of these investments, as 
measured by the achievement of learning improvement goals, especially for under-
served students. 

Thinking about how leaders make investments in education is not a new concept. 
One prominent example is found in the work of Elmore & Burney (1999), an 
examination of the extensive district reform effort in New York City’s Commu-
nity District #2 titled “Investing in Teacher Learning.” Figuring out how best to 
invest staffing resources is one of the most important activities district and school 
leaders undertake in learning improvement. As an ever-growing body of research 
indicates, highly qualified teachers are a hugely important factor affecting student 
achievement in the classroom (Rivkin, Hanushek, & Kain, 2005; Levin & Quinn, 
2003; Rice, 2003; Goldhaber, 2008). A parallel body of research emerging over 
the past decade establishes a similar point concerning the effects of school leader-
ship: high-quality school leadership has reciprocal, if indirect, effects on student 
learning (e.g., Hallinger & Heck, 2009; Hallinger & Heck, 1996; Leithwood & 
Riehl, 2005). Given the key role that human resource investments play in learning 
improvement, a focus on those who provide leadership, instruction, and instruc-
tional support is warranted. 

Which Resources Are Invested?
To make sense of how leaders invest staffing resources to pursue learning 
improvement, we need a clear working definition of resources (including money, 
people, and time) along with a way to understand the leadership challenges con-
cerning the investment of key resources. While of vital importance, dollars alone 
do not fully describe the resources necessary to operate a successful school or 
school district. During the past decade, conceptualizations of resources in edu-
cation have pushed beyond the assessment of the dollar amounts allocated per 
student, per district, or per school to a more robust way of thinking about edu-
cational resources (Rice & Schwartz, 2008; Grubb, 2009). Indeed, the resources 
needed to actively and fully support the education system are inherently complex 
and require an understanding that goes far beyond assessing the level of spending 
or how the dollars are distributed. 

People paid with available funds do the work of the educational system, and bring 
to bear on its challenges differing levels of motivation and expertise, developed 
over time through training and experience. The decisions that leaders make about 
human resource investments often occur in the context of significant inequities—in 
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which certain schools and student populations receive the benefit of higher qual-
ity or more abundant resources than others. Leaders are in a position to invest 
resources in ways that focus energy and attention on these inequities. They can 
and do influence how teachers are assigned to schools and to specific students 
and subjects. Leaders also play a role in determining how human resources are 
developed and supported to take on the responsibilities to which they are assigned 
(Boyd, Lankford, & Wyckoff, 2008).

The work of classroom teachers, leaders, and other instructional staff takes place 
within an agreed-upon structure of time that allocates hours within the day and 
across the year to different functions, thereby creating more or less opportunity to 
accomplish goals. Determining the amount of time and attention paid to a variety 
of instructional improvement goals are fundamental resource investment decisions. 
Thus, time is a valuable resource that can be invested in a variety of ways. Closely 
related is the assignment of staff to tasks within time blocks. Staff have different 
strengths and skills, and therefore the match between what staff know and know 
how to do, and what students need or what other professional obligations require, 
has much to do with how successfully learning improvement priorities are pursued. 
The leadership challenge is often focused on how best to configure scarce time and 
assignments, in alignment with learning improvement priorities.

When considering resource investment, it is important to note that the various 
ways in which money, people, and time are used are interdependent. Each affects 
the others, and even depends on the others in order to achieve the intended pur-
pose. An abundance of money and time, for example, without the knowledge, 
motivation, and expertise of teachers (human capital) does little to maximize the 
learning opportunities created for students. Furthermore, an abundance of human 
capital without money or time to distribute or develop it does little to alter practice 
in classrooms or promote the sharing of expertise with others. From their posi-
tion of influence over the investment of resources, educational leaders attempt to 
coordinate and render coherent the relationship among all three kinds of resources, 
mindful of the goals they set out to achieve. 

Focus on Investing Staffing Resources
As they make decisions about staffing resources in relation to a learning improve-
ment agenda, district and school leaders take action on one or more of three types 
of investments: cultivating the supply of staff relevant to the learning improvement 

agenda (e.g., by judicious use of new resources to acquire staff with particular 
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skills), reallocating or repurposing current staffing resources (e.g., by aligning staff 
work more closely with learning improvement priorities), and strengthening staff 

capacity and performance (e.g., by investing in instructional leadership, guidance, 
and feedback systems). Table 1 illustrates the way leaders might be addressing the 
three challenges at different levels of the system. 

Table 1. Three Types of Leadership Actions Aimed at Improving Staffing Resources

Cultivating Supply of 
Staff Relevant to Learning 

Improvement Agenda
Reallocating and Repurposing 

Existing Staff
Strengthening Staff Capacity 

and Performance

State Transforming certification 
standards for teachers and 
leaders

Creating alternative routes to 
certification in shortage areas

Establishing standards for new 
leadership roles

Shifting from a compliance 
orientation to a focus on support

Encouraging new roles and 
strategies for providing 
instructional leadership

Providing support for changing 
leadership roles

Creating incentives based on 
individual or group performance

Establishing sanctions for 
underperformance

Investing in a robust data 
infrastructure

District Developing targeted recruitment 
mechanisms

Strengthening support for new 
teachers

Creating new instructional 
leadership or support positions

Redefining administrative positions 
to emphasize instructional 
support

Improving human resource 
functions and support for 
schools

Requiring and supporting data-
based forms of leadership 
practice

Investing in school-based 
professional learning support for 
teachers

School Creating new teacher leadership 
positions in the school

Serving as a host school for student 
teachers

Changing teacher leadership 
assignments 

Developing instructional support 
teams

Matching talents with tasks

Reallocating instructional time 
based on student needs

Restructuring professional learning 
time to increase collaborative 
efforts

Improving instructional coaching in 
response to performance

Engaging with community 
resources to advance 
improvement agenda

In this study, we concentrate our efforts on understanding investment decisions 
that affect staff, especially those who provide instructional leadership and support. 
Included in this group are the teachers, principals, instructional coaches, mentors, 
paraprofessionals, and central office support staff whose primary role is to provide 
either direct instruction to students or to assist those who serve in direct instruc-
tional roles to improve the quality of teaching and learning. We concern ourselves 
with how leaders invest new staffing resources that may become available at the 
district or school level, as well as how leaders may reallocate, reconfigure, or 
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repurpose existing resources in order to better align existing staffing with instruc-
tional priorities, student learning needs, and professional learning needs. 

Study Design and Sample
To explore the investment of staffing resources in pursuit of a learning improve-
ment agenda, the study concentrated on four urban districts and 14 schools that 
vary in size, demographics, and educational governance and finance systems. A 
“nested” research design, explained more fully in the Methodological Appendix, 
allowed us to examine interactions among state, district, and school levels. The 
time period of the study was the 2006–07 and the 2007–08 school years. In this 
report, we provide information and analyses related to three questions: 

What challenges prompt or guide educational leaders to alter how they invest 1. 

staffing resources inside districts and schools? What frameworks do district 
leaders construct to guide these resource decisions, in relation to a learning 
improvement agenda? 

What specific strategies do leaders pursue to bring staffing resource investments 2. 

to bear more directly on improved, equitable learning outcomes for all students?

How do principals and district leaders establish and sustain support for efforts 3. 

to differentially invest staffing resources to equitably meet the learning needs of 
all students?

Data Sources and Data Collection Strategy
To investigate these questions, research team members conducted site visits to each 
of the 14 school sites at least four times over the course of the 2-year study. School 
principals were interviewed at each site visit along with other staff exercising lead-
ership within the school (formal and informal), as well as a representative sample 
of teachers; in addition, researchers observed a wide variety of school-based activi-
ties, including classroom instruction, staff and community meetings, and other 
leadership events (e.g., coaching work). The research team conducted a minimum 
of five site visits at the district level, including interviews with the superintendent, 
other district-level leaders, school board members, and business and community 
leaders. Research team members also observed a host of other activities, including 
leadership training sessions, budget meetings, school board meetings, and commu-
nity events, and had access to some of the district’s personnel and fiscal databases. 
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Additional details about the specific methods employed in this study can be found 
in the Methodological Appendix.

Overview of the Case Study Sample
In order for the reader to understand better the descriptions and analyses that 
follow, we provide a brief portrait of each of the case study districts in our sample—
Atlanta Public Schools, Atlanta, GA; New York City Department of Education/
Empowerment Schools Organization, New York, NY; Portland Public Schools, 
Portland, OR; and Lane County School District Number 4J, Eugene, OR—  
outlining some of the basic facts about the districts and emphasizing their unique 
qualities in relation to one another to set the stage for subsequent chapters. We 
also briefly summarize the range of schools, within the four districts, in which we 
developed school-level insights into the resource investment strategies under study. 

Atlanta Public Schools, Atlanta, GA. This district serves more than 49,000 
students across 103 learning sites. Atlanta’s student population is 86% African 
American. More than three quarters of students are from low-income families, and 
there are 89 Title I schools in the district. The district’s current superintendent, Dr. 
Beverly Hall, came to Atlanta in 1999 after serving as a superintendent in Newark, 
NJ, and as a deputy superintendent in New York City. Ten years ago, achievement 
throughout the district’s elementary, middle, and high schools lagged behind many 
districts in Georgia and well behind most comparably sized urban school districts 
throughout the nation. The district’s high school graduation rate was below 40%. 
Turnover among classroom teachers was high and the district was experiencing 
chronic difficulties finding qualified teachers for special education, mathematics, 
and science. Throughout the district many principals were inadequately prepared 
for the rigors of standards-based instruction.

The district approached these challenges by implementing multiple strategies, 
phased in over time and aimed at established performance targets for each school. 
Central features of the district’s reform include the selection of comprehensive 
school reform models for struggling elementary and middle schools, the transfor-
mation of comprehensive high schools into small schools or learning communities, 
the replacement of 93% of building principals, and the implementation of common 
protocols for observing and critiquing classroom instruction. Considerable changes 
were also made to the central office structure, including the creation of School 
Reform Teams charged with supporting schools with their improvement work. The 
creation of a balanced scorecard provides for an accountability system that focuses 
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resources on particular improvement priorities, and offers a variety of supports for 
accomplishing these goals. The schools in our sample include elementary, middle, 
and high schools that have been the focus of specific district reform initiatives. 
While challenges still remain, the overall trend over the past several years is one of 
continuing improvement. 

New York City Department of Education/Empowerment Schools Organization, 
New York, NY. New York City houses the largest school system in the United 
States, serving more than 1 million students in 1,499 schools. New York City 
employs approximately 80,000 teachers with an annual budget of more than $20 
billion. The system has been under mayoral control since 2002 and the current 
chancellor, Joel Klein, has been in office since that time. Given that New York 
City schools serve more students than several states, in a sense, it operates as a 
“city-state” with complex systems of governance and significant variation within 
the district along numerous dimensions, such as the economic conditions in local 
communities, the nature of the student population, the size of schools, and the 
distribution of certified teachers.

New York City’s reform theory emphasizes autonomy and flexibility at the school 
level, fewer regulations, and more discretionary resources, combined with mul-
tiple, centrally controlled accountability measures and an emphasis on data-guided 
decision making in pursuit of improved schools. The theory places great reliance 
on the school principal as CEO of the school, on the assumption that, given maxi-
mum discretion, sufficient resources, and clear accountability incentives, leaders 
will do the best they can for children. The theory of action further presumes that 
a streamlined, decentralized, and customer-oriented central office structure will 
provide the most responsive set of supports for school-level educators. Thus, the 
district bureaucracy has been radically altered and now consists of an array of 
School Support Organizations (SSOs), which principals choose as their front line of 
support for both instructional and operational guidance and assistance. Changes 
in the city system also include the establishment of a multipronged accountabil-
ity system that combines periodic assessments, annual state and city assessments, 
surveys of parents, staff, and students, and feedback from review teams to form an 
annual school progress report.

In this study, we focus on schools and associated central office supports within 
one of the city’s School Support Organizations, the Empowerment Schools Orga-
nization (ESO), which includes approximately 500 schools, or nearly a third of 
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the city’s schools. The majority of our data collection came from schools within 
the ESO, and from portions of the central office with which these schools worked 
directly, though some background data came from other sources outside this SSO 
(e.g., citywide databases and some interviews with state and district officials, lead-
ers of professional associations, and others). In this sense, we never set out to study 
New York City Department of Education reform, and New York City/ESO com-
prised the relevant district for most of our analyses.3

Lane County School District 4J, Eugene, OR. Several orders of magnitude smaller 
than the New York City mega-system, the Eugene School District serves approxi-
mately 17,500 students and is the fourth-largest school district in Oregon. Like 
many medium-sized, historically suburban districts in the country, the character-
istics of the student population in Eugene schools are changing, and estimates are 
that by 2015, close to a third of the district’s students will be persons of color and 
approximately 40% will be students from low-income families. Affordable housing 
is becoming increasingly difficult to find within district boundaries, and as a result 
enrollments are increasing in surrounding communities and declining in Eugene. 
The school district is organized into four geographic regions, with each region 
serving as a feeder system of elementary and middle schools and one comprehen-
sive high school. The district also has an extensive history of offering a number of 
small alternative schools, often housed adjacent to or in the same building as the 
traditional neighborhood school. Accompanying the history of alternative schools 
is a long-standing district school choice policy that allows families to apply to and, 
if accepted, attend any school within the district.

Across a time period comparable to Atlanta’s, the district has enjoyed significant 
stability in leadership and in its teaching corps. George Russell has served as 
superintendent since 1999, and a number of the current central office and school 
leaders have worked in the district for many years. Over the last 5 years, reduc-
ing the achievement gap has been the principal reform priority for the Eugene 4J 
district—as indicated by a clear and resounding message from the school board, 
superintendent, district leadership, and principals. 

Due in large part to the superintendent’s vision, determination, and leadership, 
cultural competence and issues of fairness and equity have been consistent themes 

3 For a more complete discussion of the district arrangement and theory of action in New York City/Empowerment 
Schools Organization and Atlanta Public Schools, see a companion report, Central Office Transformation for District-
wide Teaching and Learning Improvement (Honig, Copland, Lorton, Rainey, & Newton, forthcoming).
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within the district and central to the reform theory. There is little disagreement 
across the district that some schools have been disproportionally impacted by the 
changing demographics of the community, and that student performance has been 
tightly linked to poverty and racial/ethnic differences. The district’s commitment 
to equitable outcomes for all students forms the basis for its reform strategy of 
improving access to strong programs in all neighborhoods and increasing staffing 
resources and support for those schools and programs most in need. Several of the 
district’s targeted schools are included in our sample.

Portland Public Schools, Portland, OR. Portland Public Schools serves 
approximately 47,000 students in 85 regular school buildings. While academic 
achievement in the district’s elementary schools has risen over the past 5 years, less 
than half the district’s middle schools and less than a third of the district’s high 
schools have had similar results. At one point, the district had a 40% achievement 
gap between students of color and their white peers. Unlike the preceding three 
districts, which have enjoyed remarkably stable senior leadership, Portland faced 
the disruption of top leadership turnover more than once over the past decade, 
most recently in the middle of a significant new reform thrust. The entrance of a 
new superintendent, Vicki Phillips, in 2005–06 not only established the current 
reform direction of the district, but also introduced a number of uncertainties 
that accompany leadership transitions and the launch of new initiatives. Three 
years later, Carole Smith took over as superintendent and continued to advance a 
number of the improvement initiatives of her predecessor while focusing attention 
of the district and community on some specific, long-standing equity concerns. 
As a context for the investment of resources and other steps to promote learning 
improvement, Portland’s circumstances illuminate how leadership transition can 
shape reform efforts, and demonstrate the challenges these reform efforts often 
encounter as they mature. 

Middle schools have been one of the most visible targets of Portland’s reform 
activity. Ten of the district’s middle schools either entered or were close to enter-
ing the first step of Adequate Yearly Progress in 2005–06. Middle schools located 
in the higher-poverty eastern and northeastern attendance areas were a particular 
concern for the district as achievement lagged and enrollment dropped more pre-
cipitously than in other areas of Portland. The district responded to these problems 
by shuttering five middle schools and converting 19 elementary schools (which 
had shown strong progress in meeting new accountability requirements) to K–8 
schools. In our sample, we focus on a selected number of these K–8 schools. 
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Moving toward improved performance
Each of the case study districts has been intensely involved in designing and imple-
menting reform strategies to address issues of underperformance and inequity, 
and each district has shown signs of improvement (see Table 2). In all four cases, 
district- and school-level leaders have faced specific leadership challenges and 
opportunities regarding how to invest resources in support of improvement efforts 
and goals. 

Table 2. Overview of Student Performance in Case Study Districts

District

2007 Percent 
Proficient in Reading 

Achievement

5-Year 
Reading 

Trend

2007 Percent 
Proficient in Math 

Achievement
5-Year 

Math Trend
2007 On-time 

Graduation

New York 53% +14% 65% +23% 62%

Atlanta* 89% +14% 90% +20% 72%

Portland 78% +8% 77% +13% 63%

Eugene 83% +3% 79% +2% 90%

* The reported trend for Atlanta Public Schools is for 3 years of data due to the change in assessments that took place 
in 2004.

Case study schools within the four districts
Within these districts we selected a small number of case study schools, 14 in all, 
in which we examined at close range the dynamics of resource investment decisions 
and their relation to a learning improvement agenda. These schools were chosen to 
exemplify cases in which some progress was being made (however that was defined 
locally) in student learning for the full range of young people served by the school, 
leadership was shared, and attempts were being made to align resources with a 
learning improvement agenda (see the Methodological Appendix for a more com-
plete discussion of sampling criteria and process). These schools served a largely 
impoverished clientele, with significant proportions of students of color, and often 
substantial linguistic diversity as well, as Table 3 summarizes. They included 
elementary, middle, and high schools, as well as some combinations of grade levels 
(e.g., K–8 and 7–12 configurations). These schools do not reflect the full range of 
schools served by the district but, rather, offer an image of those schools in which 
leadership has focused more persistently on learning improvement. 
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Table 3. Characteristics of Case Study Schools

Grade Level
October 2007 

Enrollment % Poverty % Students of Color % ELL Students

Elementary 462 81% 100% 6%

Elementary 332 81% 46% 13%

Elementary 374 73% 59% 11%

Elementary 685 78% 99% 27%

Elementary 1,122 93% 99% 33%

Elementary 1,708 83% 98% 27%

Middle 958 78% 100% 1%

Middle 510 40% 32% 6%

Middle 501 84% 99% 22%

High 1,006 81% 98% 2%

Combination* 387 73% 47% 17%

Combination 235 96% 90% 15%

Combination 355 70% 70% 10%

Combination 386 86% 99% 27%

* Combination schools are those serving multiple levels—either elementary and middle grades, or middle and high 
school grade levels.

Organization of This Report
In what follows, we first describe the contexts and conditions in which our study 
districts are situated and how those conditions influence leaders’ actions con-
cerning the investment of staffing resources. In Chapter 2, we articulate several 
overarching challenges regarding staffing resources that are typically found in 
urban schools and districts, and we present a typology of investment frameworks 
created by the districts that shape leadership decisions regarding staffing resources. 
In Chapter 3, we use data from the case study districts and schools to describe, 
analyze, and compare emerging strategies used to invest in instructional leader-
ship and leadership support, data-based practice, and school-level discretion in 
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cultivating effective allocation and use of staffing resources. Chapter 4 examines 
leadership actions associated with resource investments to promote equity-based 
practices. The analysis identifies the types of leadership actions that differen-
tially invest resources in pursuit of greater equity within and across schools, and 
explores how leaders persevere in the face of political pressures that resist distribu-
tions of resources that seek to make matters more equitable. The report concludes 
in Chapter 5 by summarizing what can be learned from the study districts for 
policy makers, practitioners, and researchers engaged in improving leadership in 
urban settings. 
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Chapter 2
Staffing Challenges and Conditions That Frame Leaders’ 
Investment of Resources in Learning Improvement

To understand how decisions are being made to invest staffing or other resources 
in efforts to improve instruction or enhance students’ learning experiences, one 
must grasp in some detail the fundamental staffing challenges urban district and 
school leaders face and the basic conditions they work within—and co-construct—
that shape a human resource environment for learning improvement. Put another 
way, these challenges and conditions frame leaders’ attempts to increase the sup-

ply of staff in various positions that impinge on learning improvement, define the 
purpose for these roles, enhance staff capacity to carry out these roles, and ensure 
high performance in these roles. 

Shaping the human resource environment is largely a district matter, though other 
levels of the educational system participate as well (e.g., the state creates labor 
laws and certification standards; school leaders recruit staff). Accordingly, in the 
four case study sites, we paid close attention to districtwide conditions affecting 
resource investment and particularly to steps taken by district leaders to frame 
their ongoing investment decisions in a productive manner. Paying close attention 
to these district efforts acknowledges the importance of the district as a poten-
tially positive influence in urban school reform (e.g., Hightower, Knapp, Marsh, & 
McLaughlin, 2002). 

In this chapter, we describe districtwide conditions and actions that framed their 
investment activity—first, by reviewing several overarching staffing challenges 
that confronted districts leaders in the four districts we studied and, indeed, in 
many districts nationwide. We show how concerns about the presence and quality 
of leadership that bears directly on teaching and learning lie at the root of these 
challenges. We then identify different investment frameworks that the districts 
created that influenced more specific decisions about the allocation and devel-
opment of staffing resources. Along with other conditions (e.g., variation in the 
amount of available fiscal resources), these frameworks set parameters around more 
specific attempts to build staff supply, repurpose staff roles to align with learning 
improvement priorities, develop staff capacity, and ensure capable staff perfor-
mance.
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Enduring and Emerging Staffing Challenges That Confront 
District and School Leaders 
If they are serious about learning improvement, district leaders quickly recognize 
two overarching staffing challenges: (1) recruiting and retaining a well-qualified, 
diverse teacher workforce, and (2) strengthening administrative leadership at the 
school level. At the intersection of these two lies a third: the challenge of building 

and supporting an instructional leadership cadre that complements and aug-

ments the capacity of school principals to carry out this function. Satisfactorily 
addressing these challenges raises the full array of issues involved with investment 

decisions, including supply, reallocation and repur-
posing, capacity, and performance discussed in the 
previous chapter. Without a successful approach to 
these matters, efforts to achieve systemwide learning 
improvement are bound to fail. 

To varying degrees, these challenges exist in each 
of our case study districts and they are also expe-
rienced in urban districts nationwide. We review 
briefly what leaders in the study sites were confront-
ing. 

Recruiting and Retaining a Well-qualified, 
Diverse Workforce
The quality of the educator workforce has long been 
recognized as the backbone of the public school 
system and of all efforts to improve public school-
ing. The districts we studied were clear examples of 
the enduring challenges urban districts encounter as 
they seek to attract and retain a high-quality work-
force. 

Maximizing the quality and longevity of teaching staff 
and leaders in high-needs schools
New York City and Atlanta exemplify a familiar 
pattern of large urban districts with high numbers 
of schools considered difficult to staff that experi-

Like many, if not most, 
urban school districts, 
these districts face four 
interrelated challenges 
regarding the qual-
ity of their workforce: 
maximizing the quality 
and longevity of teach-
ing staff and leaders 
in high-needs schools, 
which are typically 
hard to staff; deploying 
and supporting novice 
teachers and adminis-
trators; managing and 
minimizing the often 
high rates of teacher 
and principal mobil-
ity and attrition; and 
matching the ethnic, 
racial, and linguistic 
diversity of the student 
population with cor-
responding diversity in 
the teacher ranks.
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ence a shortage of well-credentialed, high-performing candidates for teaching and 
leadership positions, relative to districts with predominantly white, higher-income, 
higher-scoring student populations. In each case, the school district embraces a 
relatively impoverished inner city core surrounded by more affluent suburban com-
munities, which offer a tempting destination for teaching staff who find the rigors 
of urban teaching less desirable than the teaching situation (and generally higher 
compensation) in surrounding communities. Not every district in our study faces 
these challenges. In Portland, the district has a relatively experienced teacher and 
principal cadre. Experienced teachers are more uniformly distributed across the 
district, although higher-poverty schools often have a greater proportion of early-
career classroom teachers.

The consequences of this pattern are well documented in research on the urban 
educator workforce. Previous research indicates that in many districts, schools 
with the highest proportions of poor, nonwhite, and low-scoring students are more 
likely to have inexperienced teachers, teachers lacking appropriate credentials, 
teachers with lower test scores, and higher rates of teacher and principal mobil-
ity and attrition (Boyd, Lankford, & Wyckoff, 2008; Clotfelter, Glennie, Ladd, 
& Vigdor, 2006; Clotfelter, Ladd, Vigdor, & Wheeler, 2007; Peske & Haycock, 
2006; Lankford, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2002; Betts, Rueben, & Danenberg, 2000; 
Bonesrønning, Falch, & Strøm, 2005).

Deploying and supporting novice teachers
Urban school districts are likely to have high numbers of new and novice teach-
ers, despite efforts to lower these numbers. While New York City has reduced its 
overall percentage of novice teachers in recent years (Boyd, Lankford & Wyckoff, 
2008), more than a third of the city’s teachers have fewer than 5 years of experi-
ence (38%). Atlanta and Eugene also have higher percentages of novice teachers 
in their overall teacher workforce. In 2007–08, more than one quarter (29%) of 
Atlanta teachers had fewer than 5 years of teaching experience, while 25% of 
Eugene’s teacher workforce were novices (see Table 4). 

Among the novice teacher ranks are many teachers brand-new to the profession. 
Some research studies indicate that first-year teachers produce student achieve-
ment gains that are significantly lower than similar teachers with 10 to 15 years of 
experience (Rockoff, 2004; Rivkin, Hanushek, & Kain, 2005; Kane, Rockoff, & 
Staiger, 2006). In 2006–07, New York City had 6,798 first-year teachers (8.6% of 
all teachers), Portland had 109 first-year teachers (6% of all teachers) and Atlanta 
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had 139 (4%). Designing ways to meet the specific needs of beginning teachers 
is a critical dimension of district and school leadership work. Helping first-year 
teachers make a successful transition into teaching includes additional orientation, 
mentoring, and supports. 

Managing and minimizing the often high rates of teacher and principal mobility  
and attrition
Some of the challenges associated with improving the supply of talented teachers 
are related to high rates of teacher mobility or attrition. Based on analysis of data 
from the National Schools and Staffing Survey and the Teacher Follow-up Survey, 
Ingersoll (2004) reported that “school staffing problems are primarily due to a 
‘revolving door’—where large numbers of qualified teachers depart from their jobs 
long before retirement” (p. 2). According to this extensive national data set, high-
poverty public schools, especially those in urban communities, lose on average over 
one fifth of their faculty each year. This research indicates that turnover is largely 
the by-product of teacher job dissatisfaction and teachers’ pursuing other jobs. One 
main reason for high rates of turnover in these schools is lower compensation than 
in other kinds of schools, but this is not the only reason. Ingersoll (2004) reports 
that in urban districts, teachers attribute their turnover to six factors: a lack of 
resources, support, and recognition from the school administration; a lack of 
teacher influence over school and classroom decision making; too many intrusions 
on classroom teaching time; inadequate time to prepare; poor salaries; and student 
discipline problems. 

The case study districts and schools varied in their retention rates of novice teach-
ers. To provide an example of the challenges, Table 5 includes data on the rates in 
which novice teachers are retained from one year to the next. 

Table 4. Novice Teachers* as a Proportion of All Teachers in Case Study Districts (2007–08) 

District
Total Number of All 

Teachers
Number of Novice 

Teachers % Novice

New York DOE 79,109 30,061 38%

Atlanta Public Schools 3,689 1,064 29%

Portland Public Schools 2,498 581 23%

Eugene School District 778 198 25%

* Novice teachers are defined as those with 1–5 years of experience.
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Table 5. Retention of Novice Teachers from One Year to the Next, in Case Study Districts (2006–07 to 2007–08) 

 New York Atlanta Portland Eugene

Number of Novice Teachers 30,061 1,064 581 198

% District Teacher Workforce 38% 29% 23% 25%

Average Novice Retention 78% 67% 72% 84%

Highest Novice Retention 100% 100% 100% 100%

Lowest Novice Retention 33% 10% 0% 0%

Coefficient of Variation 0.19 0.25 0.14 0.33

Among case study districts, 1-year retention rates for novice teachers (from 2006–
07 to 2007–08) are highest in Eugene (84%) and lowest in Atlanta (67%). The 
relatively high turnover rate of novice teachers in Atlanta is particularly striking 
given that novices comprise more than one quarter (29%) of all teachers in this 
district. Additional variation exists in retention statistics school by school within a 
given district. For example, when examining school-level differences, some schools 
in our case study districts retain all their novice teachers, while other schools 
retain none. Retaining novice teachers presents a significant leadership challenge, 
as numerous factors influence these retention rates, including school enrollment 
fluctuations, expectations for performance, availability of funding, and changes in 
attendance boundaries, to name a few. On average across our case study districts, 
one quarter of novice teachers who were at a given school in 2006–07 were no 
longer there in 2007–08. 

Matching the ethnic, racial, and linguistic diversity of the student population with 
corresponding diversity in the teacher ranks
As part of recruiting and retaining well-qualified teachers, district and school 
leaders are also trying to increase the racial and ethnic diversity of the teacher 
workforce. Urban administrators indicate considerable difficulty in recruiting 
and retaining minority teachers (Farkas, Johnson, & Foleno, 2000). For example, 
Portland is a district with a striking demographic mismatch with the student popu-
lation, pairing a predominantly white teaching force (91% of Portland’s teachers 
are white) with an increasingly racially and ethnically diverse student population 
(45% are students of color). In Atlanta, the demography of the teaching force is 
considerably more comparable to its student population, where 80% of teachers 
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are teachers of color, as are 91% of the students. In Eugene, there is also a closer 
match between teachers of color (34%) and students of color (37%). Table 6 pro-
vides data that compares the racial and ethnic makeup of teachers compared to the 
student population. 

Table 6. Match Between the Race/Ethnicity of Teachers and Students (2007–08)

 New York Atlanta Portland Eugene

% White Teachers 59% 20% 91% 66%

% White Students 14% 9% 55% 63%

     

% Nonwhite Teachers 41% 80% 9% 34%

% Nonwhite Students 86% 91% 45% 37%

Strengthening Leadership at the School Level
Getting the most out of those working in classrooms and other instructional and 
support roles calls for capable leadership at the school level, especially by school 
principals. 

Identifying and retaining well-qualified principals, given the difficulty of the job in 
urban settings
To begin with, the nature of the school principalship itself in urban settings makes 
it hard to attract and retain committed and capable school leaders. The scale of 
the problem is most dramatically seen in a district like New York City: to serve its 
approximately 1,500 schools, for example, district leaders estimated that 300 new 
principals would be needed every year. The number reflects many considerations, 
including the district’s judgment about whether school principals are effective or 
need to be replaced. In Atlanta, across the 9 years of the current superintendent’s 
tenure, nearly all the principals have been replaced. 

This issue applies to many school districts across the nation, not only those in cit-
ies; but various aspects of the urban setting make it doubly difficult to identify and 
retain school principals. Research on urban communities similar to those in this 
study indicates that districts with high concentrations of racial and ethnic minori-
ties and parents with low incomes experience difficulty in recruiting prospective 
principals as well as convincing principals to stay in their positions (Advocates 
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for Children & Youth, 2007a, 2007b; Clotfelter et 
al., 2007). While recent research does not report 
a shortage of certified principal candidates, “a 
nationwide shortage of individuals who not only are 
qualified for the position but also would be effective 
in it and willing to take on the position in high-
needs schools may still be looming” (Coggshall, 
Stewart, & Bhatt, 2008, p. 3). Districts have also 
not always had clear, specific, and targeted systems 
for developing a high-quality pipeline of potential 
principal candidates. As one human resource admin-
istrator noted:

We do a pretty poor job of cultivating our teach-

ers to become teacher leaders and our teacher 

leaders to become principals…. I’m not sure we 

have a path for them to follow…. Honestly, I 

think we aren’t very strategic… it really depends 

on the person whether we get a good principal or 

not. 

The sheer difficulty of the work in urban settings 
is a big part of the problem. Survey research based 
on responses from 1,006 superintendents and 925 
public school principals illuminates both the difficult 
nature of the job and the high turnover rate (Farkas, 
Johnson, Duffett, Syat, & Vine, 2003). Dealing with 

uncompromising politics and bureaucracy in large urban school systems is the 
predominant reason for principal departures, and daily challenges include working 
with complaining parents, cumbersome special education laws, threats of litiga-
tion, and uninformed press coverage of education, on top of other administrative 
responsibilities required to keep a school or district running smoothly (Farkas et 
al., 2003, p. 15). Add to that the more recent metric of effectiveness under current 
accountability systems: those principals who cannot demonstrate improvement in 
their schools are likely to be asked to leave. 

Strengthening school 
leadership represents 
a second major staff-
ing challenge for urban 
districts and schools 
that manifests itself 
in (1) identifying and 
retaining well-qualified 
principals, given the 
difficulty of the job 
in urban settings; (2) 
equipping current and 
incoming school admin-
istrators for the new 
roles and responsibili-
ties that state or district 
reforms may require; 
and (3) developing 
principals’ capacity for 
engaging in instruc-
tional leadership, while 
protecting their time for 
doing so. 
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Equipping current and incoming school principals for the new roles and 
responsibilities that state or district reforms may require
As if the enduring challenges of urban school administration were not enough, 
many of the reform efforts underway in the case study districts, as elsewhere in the 
nation, have direct implications for the roles and responsibilities of school leaders. 

For one thing, the nature of a district’s reform thrust may call for specific com-
petencies, and these may vary across districts. In a district such as Eugene, which 
emphasizes cultural competency, school leaders must reflect district expectations for 
multicultural education and culturally affirming pedagogy. In a large urban school 
system such as New York City that has devolved much decision-making authority to 
the schools, school principals must demonstrate heightened entrepreneurial capacity 
and independent resourcefulness to stay competitive in an educational marketplace. 
Among Empowerment Schools in New York City, where principals as school CEO 
are given the greatest responsibility for school decision making, school administra-
tors need enhanced capacity for operational management, performance-focused 
practice, and the acquisition of relevant resources from a rich and varied resource 
environment. Furthermore, in New York City and elsewhere, school leaders in 
newly formed small schools (often within existing large schools) or entirely new 
schools may need capabilities that match the particular theme or specialty geared to 
the student population the small school seeks to serve.

For all these districts, and many more across the nation, stronger accountability 
systems, more rigorous academic content standards, and state assessment require-
ments mean that school leaders need to be more adept at data analysis, proficient 
with targeted goal setting, and able to use assessment data for instructional 
improvement. The push for closing achievement gaps has intensified the need for 
use of disaggregated data by student subgroups such as English language learn-
ers, students with disabilities, and racial and ethnic minority groups, as well as the 
capacity to differentiate instruction and academic support to students by discrete 
skill areas within academic content areas. Working within a reform environment 
that prioritizes progress on achievement gaps, schools need to be equipped to 
respond to this environment, either through their initial preparation for a leader-
ship role (e.g., an administrator certification program), through ongoing support 
while on the job, or both. 
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Developing principals’ capacity for engaging in instructional leadership, and 
protecting their time for this work
Given the multifaceted nature of school leadership and the conditions of work 
that intensify these pressures in urban settings, it is not surprising that school 
principals’ time for instructional leadership might be compromised, or that their 
expertise in this regard might not be fully developed to begin with. Regardless of 
the setting, preserving time for productive interactions with teachers, administra-
tors, and staff on instructional issues, amid managing demands for reporting, 
budgeting, legal obligations, facility issues, and the like, has always been a chal-
lenge for school principals. Prior research indicates that instructional leadership 
is only one of seven critical arenas in which principals provide or orchestrate lead-
ership: instructional, cultural, managerial, human resources, strategic, external 
development, and micropolitical (Portin, Schneider, DeArmond, & Gundlach, 2003). 

In varying degrees, the districts we studied have recognized the challenges associ-
ated with the numerous responsibilities of the principalship and some have taken 
steps to address it. In Atlanta, as elsewhere in the nation (see Turnbull et al., 
2009), for example, experiments are underway in some schools to differentiate 
the school leadership function, by creating a position called School Administrative 
Manager (SAM), an additional administrative position that is intended to free up 
the time of principals to spend more time with teachers, coaching them in class-
rooms, assessing progress, and coordinating educational programs. 

But time is only part of the equation. School principals often have much to learn 
about guiding and supporting instructional improvement, as various attempts to 
enhance their instructional leadership capacity in recent years have demonstrated 
(e.g., Fink & Resnick, 2001). For veteran principals, who came to their jobs in an 
era when certification, licensure, and leadership preparation standards placed less 
emphasis on this area of expertise, the learning curve can be steep. 

Strengthening Support for Instructional Improvement:  
Filling a New Staffing Niche
At the intersection of efforts to strengthen the teacher workforce and shore up 
school leadership capacity is a new kind of staffing challenge for urban school 
districts: how to grow and manage an instructional leadership cadre within and 
across schools. Even with sufficient time and expertise, school principals cannot 
shoulder the full load of supporting instructional improvement in the school. Yet 
many school staff can offer this kind of assistance to teachers, and they are begin-
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ning to appear in larger numbers and greater variety in urban schools, as elsewhere 
across the nation. This development was evident in the districts we studied, where 
educational reforms prompted the development of new roles such as achieve-
ment coordinators, instructional coaches, teacher leaders, data specialists, and 
assessment coordinators, or further distribution of performance-based leadership 
throughout staff. For a more detailed description of these roles and their contribu-
tion to the school, see a companion report, Leadership for Learning Improvement 

in Urban Schools (Portin et al., 2009). 

In light of the often-
inexperienced teaching 
staff in urban schools 
and the clear need to 
ratchet up teaching 
performance, a niche 
has developed for staff 
who can bring instruc-
tional expertise to a 
wider range of teachers 
on a continuing basis, 
as they struggle to 
reach their diverse stu-
dent populations more 
effectively.

Attempts to fill this niche bring a new set of staffing 
challenges, not the least of which is finding the 
wherewithal to compensate such people in an era of 
tight budgets. But given available fiscal resources, 
districts need to locate and develop staff to fill these 
niches (e.g., by drawing on accomplished teachers), 
as well as define their roles so that their place in 
between the principal and classroom teachers is 
normalized and legitimized (Portin et al., 2009). 
Appropriate support systems for these staff need to 
be put in place so they are helped to exercise their 
leadership roles effectively, and in concert with one 
another and the overall learning improvement 
agenda of the district and school. 

These staffing challenges—concerning the teacher 
workforce, school leadership, and the new instruc-
tional leadership cadre—presented the district and 
school leaders we studied with a tall order. To meet 

these challenges, and do so in ways that furthered the goal of learning improve-
ment, meant shrewdly and strategically directing human resources toward areas of 
need and figuring out strategies that were focused on acquiring the greatest benefit 
from substantial investments made in staffing resources. Accordingly, efforts were 

underway in the districts we studied to build systems that support instructional 

leadership at district and school levels, and to do so in a way that would improve 

the equity of educational outcomes for students. In the chapters that follow, we 
describe those efforts. But first we consider preliminary steps taken by district 
leaders, in light of conditions and contingencies in the broader environment, that 
framed their more concerted investment strategies.
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Framing District Decisions to Invest Staffing Resources in 
Learning Improvement
To strengthen their teacher workforce and school leadership capacity—and espe-
cially to address the quality of instructional leadership—district leaders take action 
in, and at the same time co-create, a busy and demanding human resource envi-

ronment, which reflects external contingencies, in part, but also their own policies, 
organizational designs, and theories of action. Other conditions also affect, and 
are affected by, leaders’ actions—in particular, the vagaries of the fiscal revenue 
stream (which district leaders can sometimes influence at the margins), the account-
ability system they work within (and also help create), the size and shape of the 
talent pool for potential staff (again a condition they may influence), the organiza-
tion of the district’s human resource function, and the role of teachers’ unions. We 
briefly review these conditions, with examples from the four districts. 

A central step in invest-
ing staffing resources 
concerns the creation 
of an investment frame-
work that determines 
the rules governing 
further decisions—
especially the decisions 
made at the school 
level—regarding the 
allocation, assignment, 
distribution, and ongo-
ing support of staff.

Establishing an Investment Framework That 
Guides Decisions about Staffing Resources
Each of the districts in our study has taken deliber-
ate steps to address the staffing challenges we noted 
and, more broadly, the achievement gap, by focusing 
on particular improvement goals, accountability sys-
tems, and reform strategies. In each of the districts, 
these steps have resulted in changing the relationship 
between the central office and individual schools, 
particularly with respect to the conditions under 
which investment decisions take place. A variety of 

instruments served as leverage points for improv-

ing teaching and learning, but central to them was 

a set of overarching decisions about where initia-

tive for improvement activity lay and, specifically 

what flexibility, autonomy, responsibility, or discretion was expected or allowed 

at different levels of the school system. Consequently, each district set up a unique 
investment framework that influenced its decisions made at the school level regard-
ing staffing resources. 

Our analysis of the policies and practices in the four districts revealed four types 
of investment frameworks that influence staffing resource decisions:
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A mandated investment framework, ■■ imposed on district and school leaders 
that stipulated the ways in which a particular staffing resource should or might 
be used. For example, the district might require a principal to use a staff posi-
tion for a specific purpose or to have a specific role in their building as part of a 
districtwide reform strategy. 

A negotiated investment framework,■■  unlike mandates, offered leaders varying 
degrees of latitude to choose among options. For example, the district might 
limit, but not mandate, the types of staffing expenditures that a principal can 
make with the Title I budget or other categorical resources. Or a school might 
receive a lump sum from the district for professional development and be able 
to design the content and type of approach to professional learning that will be 
undertaken. Negotiated investments sometimes result from an external part-
nership, grant, or other discretionary source, and may allow principals greater 
latitude in deciding how to invest staffing resources.

An incentive-based framework ■■ created mechanisms for rewarding or sanc-
tioning leaders’ as well as other staff’s performance in response to particular 
school-level outcomes. For example, a district might incentivize improved 
instructional leadership by rewarding school principals who met student per-
formance goals. Or districts might choose to embrace an incentive system that 
widely and publically disseminates results from individual schools and compares 
similarly situated schools on the basis of relative improvement. 

Market-based or market-like investment frameworks ■■ were created to encour-
age staffing resource decisions that responded to the demand for particular 
services, generally through choice arrangements (e.g., parents’ choosing schools 
or programs, schools’ choosing support services). For example, a district might 
make centralized services available on a fee-for-service basis and eliminate those 
services that were not bought, while simultaneously increasing others that were 
in greater demand. This approach to investing can be enhanced by allocating 
discretionary resources to the units (e.g., schools) that were participating in the 
market. 

Each framework makes different assumptions about the way school leaders under-
stand their role and their responsibilities for investing staffing resources. In our 
case study districts, these assumptions varied in important ways and reflected 
differences in the districts’ approaches to learning improvement and supporting 
school leadership. In fact, no district employed a single framework, but instead 
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combined frameworks in ways that emphasized certain arrangements over others. 
We provide a description of the combinations, summarized in Table 7, in each case 
study district below.

Table 7. Configuration of Investment Frameworks in Case Study Districts

District Mandated Negotiated Incentive-based Market-based

New York X X XX XXX

Atlanta XX XXX XX

Eugene X XXX  -- XX

Portland XX XX X --

XXX = Major district emphasis; XX = Moderate emphasis; X = Minor emphasis; -- = Little to no emphasis. 

The New York City Empowerment Schools Organization (NYC/ESO) employs a 
combination of market-based and negotiated conditions, with specific rewards for 
principal and school performance. The system of School Support Organizations— 
central office support arrangements that schools choose to associate with (and in 
fact pay for)—is based on the assumption that market forces serve as a prominent 
influence on resource and other decisions made at the school and district level. 
However, while market-based strategies are a prominent feature of New York’s 
approach to resource allocation, other components of the district’s accountability 
system reward or sanction the work of principals and school staff, particularly the 
School Progress Report and School Quality Review. The NYC/ESO environment 
also contains mandated and negotiated frameworks that form the basis for school 
staffing allocations. 

In contrast, Atlanta sets parameters around investment activity primarily through 
a combination of mandated and negotiated frameworks, coupled with a system 
that offers some rewards and sanctions. Staffing resources in Atlanta are invested 
in a uniform way across schools, with both the number and types of positions 
determined at the district level (e.g., the Model Teacher Leader (MTL) positions). 
As previously described, Atlanta allows for some discretion at the school level, but 
the available choices are restricted to a menu of options that have been articulated 
by the district. In addition to monetary rewards, Atlanta also maintains a focus 
on celebrating the accomplishments of schools when they reach their targets and 
engages in several public activities that highlight the success of schools, staff, and 
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students. Accountability systems are mandated at both state and district levels, 
with the balanced scorecard playing a prominent role in determining the focus and 
use of staffing resources.

In Eugene, a different configuration of investment frameworks is in place, in part 
due to the district’s history of decentralization and the long-standing practice of 
providing an extensive system of schools of choice. Thus, resource investment 
activity is framed by a combination of negotiated and market-based arrangements. 
The district provides additional resources to targeted schools, and principals have 
some decision-making discretion regarding how these staffing resources are uti-
lized, using data to assist with the identification of strategies aimed at addressing 
learning priorities. At the same time, principals of neighborhood schools feel the 
impact of parents’ utilizing the market by opting to send their children to one of 
the district’s schools of choice. 

Portland provides yet another arrangement, in which negotiated and mandated 
frameworks shape the deployment and use of staffing resources, along with a lim-
ited use of sanctions. While the district allows school-level discretion with respect 
to use of staffing resources, tight budgets have restricted staffing levels, even as 
student needs have increased. The district’s recent shift towards common curricu-
lums adds mandates that influence how staffing resources are used. In addition, 
the decision to create K–8 schools was, at least in part, influenced by the record 
of underperformance in the middle schools that were closed. The shift to a K–8 
model had significant implications for the merging and reallocation of staffing 
resources in order to serve the widely varying needs of both elementary and middle 
school students, staff, parents, and community. 

Working With, and Within, Other Conditions That Frame Leaders’  
Efforts to Invest Staffing Resources
Other conditions are a partial result of district policy or organizational decisions, 
and in part a reflection of events or contingencies in their environments. The ebb 

and flow of fiscal resources provides the basic capacity for allocating, distributing, 
or repurposing staff. The current and potential sources of staff supply, residing in 
a local labor market and whatever talent pools the district is able to set up, offer 
personnel for the schools and central office. The arrangement of the district’s 

human resource function, including various rules and processes established by the 
district, handles the hiring or ongoing work of staff. Collective bargaining agree-

ments and the culture that surrounds bargaining have much to do with the nature 
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of staff and how they are or can be deployed. Finally, the district’s accountability 

system (subsuming that of the state and federal government) directly or indirectly 
frames and assesses staff performance. While these conditions are not the main 
focus of our analysis in this report, their presence as part of the staffing investment 
equation must be acknowledged. 

Besides the invest-
ment frameworks that 
district leaders create 
in approaching urban 
staffing challenges, 
several other condi-
tions have an important 
role in shaping deci-
sions about staffing 
resources: fiscal con-
ditions, sources of 
staffing supply, the dis-
trict’s human resource 
system, collective 
bargaining agreements 
and culture, and the 
district’s accountability 
system.

Ebb and flow of fiscal resources
It goes without saying that many, though not all, 
staffing decisions imply the outlay of money, and 
therefore the availability of funding in each cycle 
of staff hiring or deployment is a central condition 
for further investment. The four districts we stud-
ied had different histories in this regard, though all 
were facing the prospect of substantial budget cuts 
due to the current economic downturn at the close 
of our data collection period. Both of the Oregon 
districts, for example, had weathered a significant 
budget shortfall in the years preceding our data col-
lection window due to state tax limitation measures 
and enrollment decline, whereas New York City 
and Atlanta had been relatively prosperous during 
the same time frame. Districts can be proactive in 
seeking ways to generate additional revenue, and 
the four we studied are no exception, as multimil-
lion dollar corporate and philanthropic grants were 
secured by New York City, Atlanta, and Portland 
during our study time frame. But these sources are 

episodic and do not alter greatly the fundamental facts of fiscal life determined by 
state finance systems, local tax levy systems, and enrollment numbers. 

Current and potential sources of staff supply
Rooted in local or regional labor markets, but also reflecting specific district poli-
cies, districts and schools face differing talent pools—that is, available and willing 
individuals who are qualified to do the teaching, leadership, or administrative sup-
port work within the city’s schools. These pools of prospective new teachers and 
leaders are fed by various tributaries, among them, local universities and training 
institutions and alternate route programs hosted under different auspices (includ-
ing the district itself). Given that such talent pools are likely to be shallow, both 
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in numbers and quality, district leaders face a continuing challenge of trying to 
boost the numbers and expertise of the individuals who are secured through these 
means. The in-house or closely linked alternative leadership preparation programs 
in Atlanta and New York City are one example of a district response to this prob-
lem (e.g., Superintendents Academy for Building Leaders in Education program 
in Atlanta, the New York City Leadership Academy, and New Leaders for New 
Schools in New York), as are the extensive efforts to encourage alternate routes for 
qualified teachers (e.g., New York Teaching Fellows, Teach for America). 

The arrangement of the human resource function
The ability of school or district leaders to take advantage of what local talent pools 
offer, or even to assemble those pools in the first place, reflects in large measure 
how the district has arranged its human resource function. Often overlooked, the 
human resource department in large city school systems can play a pivotal role 
in the ability of the district to populate the schools with capable staff, as recent 
research on efforts to transform these systems testifies (e.g., Campbell, DeArmond, 
& Schumwinger, 2004). In particular, these transformation efforts highlight the 
role that department staff skills play, as well as the way the department is orga-
nized and what tools it employs (especially technological tools). Absent attention 
to these matters, the human resource department can be a significant constraint on 
efforts to upgrade the teaching talent in schools (National Commission on Teach-
ing and America’s Future, 1996) and bolster the administrative ranks. 

Not surprisingly, district leaders in the sites we studied are reconsidering how 
the human resource function, broadly construed, could be improved. Efforts are 
underway in these districts, as in many others (see Campbell et al., 2004), to 
provide human resource services that are more connected, responsive, and tailored 
to the individual needs of schools, while at the same time building policies and 
processes that attract sufficient numbers of appropriately trained individuals to fill 
positions. A multipronged effort underway in New York City exemplified the most 
wide ranging attempt to transform this function among the districts we studied. 
There, the human resource function has been divided among a Human Capital 
Development office, a separate centralized unit handling routine personnel transac-
tions, and Integrated Services Centers supplemented by Network Team staff who 
offer immediately accessible support to school leaders for their human resource 
needs. These kinds of arrangements, or their counterparts in other districts, have 
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much to do with the ability of school leaders to secure the staff they want and 
attend to their needs over time. 

Collective bargaining agreements and culture
Policies born out of collective bargaining agreements also exert influence on staff-
ing matters such as the evaluation of teaching, the assignment (and reassignment) 
of staff, the methods for filling vacancies, and the various leadership roles that 
teachers might assume. The teacher evaluation system provides specific types of 
protections once teachers have passed the tenure point, and it is more difficult 
for principals to remove teachers after the probationary period. The depth and 
quality of the supervisory process and its relation to learning improvement goals 
varies by school. 

In New York City, as in some other urban districts throughout the country, the 
union offers a peer assistance and review (PAR) program for teachers who are 
reported as not performing well. This program offers what is considered by teach-
ers and the union to be a more helpful process, due to several factors such as 
linkages to professional development, time spent on evaluation, and transparency 
of the evaluation process. The PAR coach presents evaluation data and feedback 
to a panel of teachers and union executives. If the coach does not have evidence 
of improvement, that is also reported. The panel then makes a decision regarding 
dismissal or continuation. 

Apart from the formal summative evaluation of teaching performance, a new 
pilot effort in New York City aims to help teachers and their supervisors get bet-
ter information on their actual contribution to students’ learning. This Teacher 
Data Initiative will provide an individual Teacher Progress Report showing how 
much progress the teacher’s students made over the last 12-month cycle. While not 
intended to be part of the formal evaluation process, this step is nonetheless meant 
to help guide professional development and teacher assignment decisions. The New 
York City teachers’ union also runs a teacher leaders program (LEAD) designed to 
engage the participation of two high-performing teachers as schoolwide instruc-
tional coaches, while sharing responsibility for one classroom. Teachers receive 
higher pay and use this opportunity to have demonstrations in their classrooms 
and/or observe teachers in their own classrooms. 

Policies governing transfer and assignment of teachers exist in districts without 
formal teachers’ unions. For example, in Atlanta in 2007–08, the district adopted 
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a new transfer policy for all certificated teachers. The prior policy allowed prin-
cipals to shuffle ineffective teachers around the district. Consequently, teachers 
whose performance was deemed unsatisfactory in one school could be transferred 
to another school. This often meant that principals received teachers not know-
ing that they had existing performance deficiencies. In response, the district now 
requires a teacher to remain in a school building for 3 years prior to transferring 
from the assignment. Similarly, the executive directors for each School Reform 
Team (SRT) must now approve any transfer that brings a teacher from another 
SRT. This requires that the teacher’s prior performance be disclosed to leaders of 
the receiving team. 

The district’s accountability system
Finally, each district we studied had fashioned an elaborate and demanding 
accountability system, in part not only to respond to the state and federal account-
ability expectations, but also to project local expectations for student, school, and 
staff performance. All these systems were likely to call for demonstrable levels of 
school performance, and thereby to project what school administrators would be 
expected to accomplish, often within a limited time frame (e.g., 2 years in both 
Portland and New York City was considered by school principals the realistic time 
period in which they had to show some progress or risk losing their jobs). But 
teachers could be targeted individually as well, as in Atlanta, in which particular 
teachers were give annual performance targets. As a basic condition of investment 
in staff resources, the accountability system could be influential in many ways—at 
the front end, for example, by encouraging or discouraging candidates based on 
whether they were willing to be held accountable and, later on, by documenting 
levels of staff performance, as well as pointing the way toward areas of possible 
improvement. 

How Investment Frameworks and Related Conditions Might Affect 
Leadership-oriented Investment Strategies
These conditions and the framing of investment decisions discussed previously 
create a complex environment within which school leaders and their counterparts 
at the district level work. These interacting conditions, displayed in Figure 1, had 
much to do with the ways in which district leaders framed and pursued particular 
investment strategies, and how leaders at the school level responded to or worked 
within the strategic parameters these policies set up. 
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Figure 1. Investment of Staffi ng Resources in Learning Improvement
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We turn to this matter in the next chapter, as we examine three prominent invest-
ment strategies intended to shape the deployment and use of staffi ng resources, 
especially those resources that addressed the leadership needs of the schools and 
district.
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Chapter 3
Investing in Instructional Leadership, Data-based 
Practice, and Flexibility at the School Level

Given the persistent staffing challenges described in the previous chapter, a central 
question concerns how staffing resources can be directed to improving the teacher 
workforce, principal leadership, and the work of an instructional leadership cadre 
operating between school administrators and the classroom. The districts we 

studied accomplished various goals in this regard, but central to their efforts was 

one or more of three interrelated strategies that took aim at the quality of learn-

ing-focused leadership in and between schools. The first targeted the exercise of 
instructional leadership, the second aimed at promoting data-based practice, and 
the third bolstered school leaders’ discretion in, and capacity for, taking strategic 
action regarding staffing resources. In all three strategies, district leaders invested 
substantial amounts of funding and political capital, within parameters established 
by the investment conditions described in Chapter 2. 

Admittedly, these three strategies do not exhaust all the improvement-oriented 
activity in evidence within these districts. Some energy, for example, was devoted 
to overhauling relevant aspects of the district central office and, in particular, the 
human resource function, as noted earlier. Other efforts targeted curriculum or 
teacher recruitment. But the three strategies had in common the goal of shoring 
up a critical, central function: the enactment of leadership, distributed throughout 
the school system, that offered the most immediate support to teachers. As such, 
districts were seeking to bolster the work of designated school administrators and 
other instructional leadership staff, both those located in schools and others who 
work in multiple schools from a district home base. Arguably, without this kind of 
accessible, proactive support for instructional improvement, other reform activities 
were unlikely to yield the desired results.    

At the heart of these allocation strategies is the idea of investing in the improve-
ment of learning. In other words, leaders engaged in strategies designed to enhance 
the instructional work of the district with the expectation that there will be long-
term returns in the form of improved educational practice and rising student 
achievement. Such a conception emerges from an expansive body of literature on 
the means and mechanisms by which organizations invest in human capital (Cas-
cio & Boudreau, 2008; Odden & Kelly, 2008; Lawler, 2008; Smylie & Wenzel, 
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2006; Pfeffer, 1998; Becker & Huselid, 2006). As such, these investments simul-
taneously raise questions about the staffi ng supply (Do we have the right people 
in place to do this work? If not, how can we fi nd them or grow them?), capacity 
of staff (Can staff achieve the desired goals? If not, what supports are needed?), 
and also performance (How will we know when staff are doing their jobs well?). 
A central part of our analysis concerns how leaders consider and address all these 
matters—that is, ensure supply, allocate or repurpose staffi ng resources in produc-
tive and equitable ways, further develop staff capacity, and motivate as well as 
demonstrate performance—as they identify and implement investment strategies. 

Leaders’ investment decisions related to instructional leadership and leadership 
support involve more than the acquisition and assignment of staffi ng resources 
per se. Their investments may also involve instructional time, material resources, 
expertise, and facilities, or combinations of these resources. Thus, leaders may fi nd 
themselves balancing multiple resource streams in relation to a common instruc-
tional goal or in support of a core instructional strategy. Addressing these matters 
is a central leadership challenge at all levels of the system: the school, district, 
and state. What happens at each level both guides and constrains what happens 
at others, raising questions of coherence and coordination across levels or, simply, 
cumulative opportunities and constraints, in relation to learning improvement 
goals. But at the center of the strategy formation process lie decisions made at the 
district level, as suggested by Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Investment Strategies Aimed at Learning Improvement
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As indicated in the figure, our analysis has identified three principal investment 
strategies in use within the study sites, often in combination, that have potential 
for enhancing the “web of support” (Knapp, Copland, Plecki, & Portin, 2006) for 
the improvement of teaching and learning in urban settings:

Investing in instructional leadership within and across schools. ■■ This strategy 
(re)directs staffing resources to positions, team structures, and other arrange-
ments that increase instructional leadership activity inside or across schools 
(e.g., to staff operating between the principal and the classroom, or across 
schools, between the district central office and the school) (Miles & Frank, 
2008; Odden & Archibald, 2001). As such, it concentrates on both the supply 
of people able to exercise instructional leadership and their capacity to do so 
(Odden & Kelly, 2008).

Investing in data-based practice. ■■ This strategy aims more at performance, and 
also capacity building, by focusing resources on the development of useful data 
sources and the systems that facilitate the use of these data for addressing prob-
lems of practice in classrooms and schools (Miles & Frank, 2008). Typically 
linked to accountability systems, this category of investment strategy includes 
efforts to orchestrate staff, time, and technology so that school and district staff 
engage in a continuous inquiry process about the learning improvement chal-
lenges they face (Guthrie & Hill, 2007; Knapp, Copland, & Swinnerton, 2007). 

Increasing capacity, flexibility, and support for school-level investment. ■■

This strategy seeks to enhance the flexibility and wherewithal for school-level 
arrangements that serve instructional support needs, as determined by school 
leaders. In so doing, district leaders acknowledge the potential to both moti-
vate and fine-tune the instructional support arrangement by “empowering” 
school leaders, while at the same time noting that not all school leaders have 
the same capacity to exercise leadership in their buildings in service of learning 
improvement (Goertz & Hess, 1998; Iatorola & Steifel, 1998; Miles & Darling-
Hammond, 1998; Guthrie & Schuermann, 2009). 

In the ensuing sections we analyze each of these strategies and show alternative 
ways that local leaders found to implement them. Our analysis notes how leaders 
found resources to make the investments, how their districts responded, and what 
conditions made it more or less likely for the investments to pay off.
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Strategy 1: Investment in Instructional Leadership Across 
and Within Schools
The repurposing of staff or reallocation of existing or new fiscal resources is a 
centerpiece of attempts to support instructional improvement, as often noted in 
the school finance literature (Odden & Archibald, 2001; Miles & Frank, 2008). 
However, more attention has been paid to the assignment and allocation of teach-

ing resources than the function of instructional leadership, which is often assumed 
to be the responsibility of school principals. Related analytic work that frames 
other district investments in support of instructional improvement, such as spend-
ing for professional development, has primarily concentrated on the development 
of classroom teachers without distinguishing what districts might do to influence 
the exercise of leadership or the quality of leadership practice (Odden, Archibald, 
Fermanich, & Gallagher, 2002; Rice, 2001; Plecki & Monk, 2003). 

The districts we studied addressed this matter head-on by funding new or redirected 
positions that were mainly concerned with instructional leadership support, in 
various ways we will describe below. But these districts’ staffing resource deci-
sions did more than concentrate on supply alone (e.g., finding staff who can 
occupy new instructional leadership roles) or even supply and capacity (e.g., 
by offering the new staff some support). Rather, they also considered what is 

necessary to translate supply and capacity into per-
formance (e.g., by arranging conditions, incentives, 
and relationships to bring sustained instructional 
leadership support to classrooms). 

We explore first the investments that enhanced 
instructional leadership across schools, that is, 
exercised by a cadre of staff whose home base 
was typically a central office unit and who served 
multiple schools.4 We follow with an analysis of 
investments within schools, in members of a school-
based instructional leadership cadre whose efforts 
were limited to that school.   

4  The analysis here concentrates on the initial investment of resources, more than the ongoing reinvention of work 
practice that individuals occupying instructional leadership positions may undertake. For a more detailed exploration 
of changes in central office work practice, see a companion report, Central Office Transformation for District-wide 
Teaching and Learning Improvement (Honig, Copland, Lorton, Rainey, & Newton, forthcoming). 

The likelihood that 
investments in instruc-
tional leadership will 
pay off reflects the 
extent to which dis-
tricts and schools 
couple the investments 
with related changes in 
individual work respon-
sibilities, supervisory 
relationships, or organi-
zational structures.
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Investments in Instructional Leadership Across Schools 
As part of a larger attempt to reconfigure the central office and its relationship to 
schools, districts invested in support of cross-school instructional leadership by 
creating and filling new positions, or by reassigning staff with supervisory respon-
sibilities (e.g., assistant superintendents, executive directors) or nonsupervisory 
central office staff (e.g., curriculum coordinators, professional development spe-
cialists) into new roles more closely aligned with the needs of school principals and 
their schools. These staff may operate out of a traditional district office unit or be 
reassigned to (or specifically recruited for) an intermediary unit located between 
the district office and the schools, providing direct, more accessible support to 
schools. These staff are often assigned to, or supervised by, district administrators 
who also supervise schools and their principals. Such intermediary roles can act as 
a catalyst for reform (McLaughlin & Talbert, 2002) and become part of a central 
office “transformation strategy” aimed at improving student learning (Honig & 
Coburn, 2008)—a matter we examine in greater detail in a companion report, 

Central Office Transformation for District-wide 

Teaching and Learning Improvement (Honig,  
Copland, Lorton, Rainey, & Newton, forthcoming).

Orchestrating cross-school instructional support 
through mandated or negotiated investments
A common strategy in each of our districts—and 

perhaps the most straightforward way of invest-

ing in instructional leadership—was to create and 

fund district-level instructional leadership positions 

that serve multiple schools. This approach could be 
achieved in different ways, but a straightforward 
way was to make individuals with subject-specific 
expertise available to schools. Portland Public 
Schools’ experience to date highlights both the 
potential and early implementation issues that such a 
strategy encounters. To improve support for class-
room teachers, the district invested $3.6 million 
annually to create and maintain a cadre of 60 Teach-
ers on Special Assignment (TOSAs) housed within 
the central office and assigned to specific content 
areas. The TOSAs were expected to work directly 

Two broad invest-
ment patterns appear 
in the districts we 
studied: (1) district 
attempts to orchestrate 
instructional leader-
ship activity through 
mandated or negotiated 
investments in central 
office staff who served 
multiple schools or 
who were sometimes 
embedded within 
individual schools; and 
(2) the development of 
a “market” for central 
office instructional 
leadership, driven by 
school needs, prefer-
ences, and choices. 
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with individual teachers, teacher teams, or entire school staff on the delivery of the 
district’s common curriculum or specialized education services (e.g., special educa-
tion, gifted, English as a second language, etc.). Given their curricular focus, the 
TOSAs reported directly to the director of curriculum. 

According to district leaders, this investment had yet to realize its potential, and 
they pointed to several factors that may be limiting its value. First, the TOSAs’ 
ability to work directly with classroom teachers was often delayed, due to the 
multistep process of requesting support, though the process could sometimes be 
facilitated by prior relationships among the parties. Second, TOSAs were often 
confused about whether they reported to the school principal, the principal’s super-
visor, or the directors of central instructional departments. Third, given the many 
demands placed on them by multiple schools, TOSAs found it hard to distribute 
their time and support adequately and fairly to all requesting schools. As senior 
district administrators and school principals readily admit, budget restrictions and 
other fiscal constraints in recent years have compounded these difficulties. 

The approach in Atlanta also involves an investment in a new role for teacher 
leaders, but it is conceptualized differently than the approach used in Portland. 
Atlanta maintains a cadre of 42 Model Teacher Leaders (MTLs) at a comparable 
level of investment ($3.1 million annually). Like the TOSAs in Portland, these staff 
are intended to provide direct support to classroom teachers and teacher teams 
in schools that request their services. Atlanta has had more time to develop this 
strategy and has taken the concept of a district-level instructional support system 
a step further than Portland, largely in response to many of the same challenges 
that Portland has been encountering. As one senior district official noted, when the 
district’s MTL model was first developed it lacked systems to manage the demands 
placed on the district-level instructional support staff and bring continuity to the 
support they provided. In response, the district changed the reporting structure 
for the MTLs, so that they now report directly to the principal’s supervisors, the 
Executive Directors for each School Reform Team (SRT). Additionally, the district 
now allows classroom teachers to request support directly from the MTLs; alterna-
tively, principals can call upon the MTLs when individual teachers need assistance. 
Moreover, the district has relocated the MTLs to the SRT office—thereby placing 
the MTLs closer to the schools they serve. 
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In the Atlanta schools involved in our study, classroom teachers and principals sig-
naled that the MTLs were an indispensable source of support on a host of matters 
related to instruction and their work as instructional leaders. 

According to one classroom teacher, “I can go to the Model Teacher Leaders with ■■

any question I have or any concern and they have always been able to help me.”

A senior administrator described the significant connection that exists between ■■

the MTLs and the schools they serve. “The Model Teacher Leaders know the 
school achievement plans at each [of their] schools, they know their comprehen-
sive school reform designs… they begin to own those schools and build strong 
professional relationships with those teachers so that the teachers trust them.” 

Another senior administrator noted, “When the MTLs enter a school it’s not ■■

uncommon for teachers to run toward them asking them questions or inviting 
them into their classroom.” 

Senior district leaders see the Model Teacher Leaders as a significant component of 
the district’s instructional reform agenda. They noted that the overlapping support 
provided by the MTLs, in addition to support provided by school principals, helps 
teachers “deliver instruction at a deeper level.”

Related workload, supervisory, and organizational changes, not to mention a 

stable overall stance towards reform, appear to enhance the prospects for a more 

vital and continuous connection between these instructional leaders and both 

principals and classroom teachers. All together, the strategy approximates what 
has been characterized as an “infrastructure for learning” (Darling-Hammond et 
al., 2005). However, the organizational positioning, supervision, and communi-
cation pathways are not all that it takes for cross-school instructional leadership 
to provide effective instructional support to schools. But the evolution of a more 
workable and better-supported investment and accompanying organizational 
conditions is clearly an important part of the story. As mentioned previously, 
relationships with labor unions can be an important consideration in develop-
ing instructional support capacity. The terms and policies governed by collective 
bargaining agreements often influence decisions about how instructional support 
roles will be allocated, how positions will be filled, how working conditions for 
these roles will be configured, and how supervisory relationships will work. As 
one district leader noted, “What is really a simple switch organizationally actually 
becomes a much more complicated one when the contract gets involved.”  
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Building a market for cross-school instructional support driven by school needs, 
preferences, and choice 
The current version of New York City school reform, which depends on both 
district and school-level resource decisions, provides a different image of district 
investing in cross-school instructional leadership support. Unlike Portland or 
Atlanta, this reform theory redirects resources from central office functions to 
schools, thereby augmenting their discretionary funds, and then requires them to 
select one of the 14 School Support Organizations (SSOs) that occupy an interme-
diate niche in the system comparable to Atlanta’s School Reform Teams. Within 
the SSO, schools ally themselves with a network of 20–25 schools, clustered 
around a Network Leader and a team of four Network administrators—and pay 
an annual fee for this membership ($29,500 per year within the Empowerment 
Schools Organization). Reflecting market-like forces, networks only come into 
being if a sufficient number of schools want to join them; otherwise, almost lit-
erally, they would go out of business. At the same time, the district limited the 
market through the use of a preapproved slate of SSOs, some of which were cre-
ated by the district and others that were external organizations approved by the 
district.5 

This approach also differs from Atlanta and Portland in that the Network Teams 
were initially conceived as the most immediate source of support for all school 
needs, not just those related to instruction. However, there are specific posi-
tions within the Network Teams, namely, the Achievement Coach and the Lead 
Instructional Mentor, whose work is centrally concerned with helping schools 
boost achievement and the quality of instruction, especially for novice teachers.6 
Achievement Coaches responded to whatever the school deemed necessary to boost 
student performance, including help developing more data-based modes of practice 
and engineering professional development around school-identified instructional 
improvement needs. Lead Instructional Mentors offered support to whomever 
the school had designated as mentors for first- and second-year teachers. In the 
2007–08 school year, 500 or so schools were supported through 22 Networks set 

5 The New York City Department of Education does allow schools to “opt out” of district-approved support provided 
the school meets certain performance criteria and pays a modest fee to the district for administrative activities (e.g., 
payroll, custodial, etc.).

6 Other positions in the Network Team included a Business Services Manager (who assisted schools with a variety of 
matters related to budgets, personnel, hiring, procurement, and fiscal or facilities compliance), a Student Ser-
vices Manager (who assisted with matters related to the placement of special needs students, related compliance 
reporting, and other matters concerning services for such students), and the Network Leader (who provided overall 
leadership support of many kinds). 
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up through the Empowerment Schools Organization, each with one (or in a few 
cases more than one) Achievement Coach and one Lead Instructional Mentor. 

As an investment strategy, the New York City Empowerment Schools arrange-
ment represents a shift from more traditional practice in three ways. First, it 
separated the link between central office support functions and the formal 
supervision of school principals. Second, the arrangement made the school the 
primary investor in instructional leadership support. Third, it enabled the school 
as investor to differentiate radically the instructional leadership support in which 
it invested. Empowerment Schools could go elsewhere for instructional leadership 
support (e.g., to external partners, the city’s Office of Teaching and Learning, or 
local university programs) or could internally organize and implement its own 
professional development.   

While the Network Team arrangement represents a departure from standard 
practice, it also comes with a significant risk. Whether or not the Achievement 
Coach—or any members of the Network Team, for that matter—engaged in 
instructional leadership or instructional leadership support depended on what 
schools asked for. In the 2007–08 school year, school leaders, especially the 
inexperienced ones, typically asked for assistance not closely related to instruc-
tion—budgeting, personnel actions, dealing with irate parents or community 
members, handling procurement issues, meeting compliance requirements, and 
navigating the placement of special education students, to mention only a few of 
the matters that prompted a call to the Network Team administrators. And given 
the introduction of an ambitious new set of accountability tools during the 2007–
08 year, school requests were often directed at the Achievement Coach or others to 
assist with the deployment of these tools or the use of data they yielded. 

Thus, as an investment in support of instructional leadership, the Network Team 
arrangement could fall short of providing sustained, expert attention to the various 
instructional improvement issues facing a school’s staff. That said, several related 
actions could mitigate this fact. First, schools could and often did go elsewhere for 
particular kinds of instructional leadership, especially to universities and exter-
nal partner groups, and also to other schools in the peer networks that began 
to develop in the Empowerment Schools arrangement. Second, the relationship 
between Network Teams and school leaders could evolve so that, once more press-
ing needs were met, school staff would turn more to instructional support matters. 
Third, the Network Teams could seed requests for instructional assistance by 
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engaging school leaders in an ongoing conversation about instructional matters, as 
they started to do in 2008–09 with the introduction of an ESO-developed instruc-
tional framework tool. Network Teams started using this tool to prompt school 
leaders’ consideration of their instructional improvement needs and the ways the 
Network Teams could be helpful.7

In the short term, building a school-driven market for instructional leader-
ship support appears to increase responsiveness to the school’s expressed 
preferences for assistance, not all of which are directly related to instruc-
tion. Only time will tell whether the mutual interests of schools and the 
Network Teams will result in a sufficient focus on instructional leader-
ship. Once again, the long-term success of this strategy depends on other 
resources, policies, conditions, and incentives that are coupled with the 
initial investment decision. 

Investments in Instructional Leadership Within Individual Schools
Investments in instructional leadership within schools often accompany efforts 
by districts to strengthen the cross-school activities described above. Within-
school investments, made by district officials, school principals, or both, generally 
reflected three approaches to budgetary control. 

The default: Leave it up to the principal
Some districts assume a less directive or active role regarding in-school investment 
in instructional leadership support, leaving it largely up to principals to do so, if 
they wished, as in one school we studied in Portland. In this example, unprompted 
by the district and without a dedicated budget source, the principal enlisted 
selected classroom teachers as co-leaders of the school’s instructional improve-
ment agenda. Referred to as facilitators, these teachers participated on the school’s 
leadership team and acted as liaisons between the principal and grade-level teams. 
While retaining full-time classroom teaching responsibilities, facilitators regularly 
participated in meetings focused on administrative and instructional issues. The 
principal made these roles possible by collaborating with the teachers’ union to 
arrange for extended duty pay and by cultivating support for this model among 

7 As described in greater detail in a companion report, Central Office Transformation for District-wide Teaching and 
Learning Improvement (Honig, Copland, Lorton, Rainey, & Newton, forthcoming), Network Team Leaders and other 
Network Team members often had clear and focused agendas around improving school principals’ instructional 
leadership, and in various ways engaged principals in assistance relationship that strengthened this aspects of 
principals’ practice.  
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the teachers in the building. This familiar form of teacher leadership development 
in the school reveals several challenges for districts seeking to create a coherent 
instructional reform agenda. For one thing, principals varied in their capacity to 
imagine and carry out such arrangements, leaving the possibility that instructional 
leadership in some schools would be in short supply. Furthermore, the creation of 
these roles in particular schools could do little to ensure that the school was adopt-
ing practices that supported the district’s reform agenda. 

A reallocation alternative: Funding particular positions for within-school instructional 
leadership
Alternatively, districts made an investment in school-level instructional leader-

ship whereby dedicated resources must be used for installing or strengthening 

the within-school instructional leadership cadre. Atlanta Public Schools has done 
so by funding, in addition to the Model Teacher Leader roles discussed above, a 
within-school Instructional Liaison Specialist (ILS) who works collaboratively with 
the principal and classroom teachers to facilitate instructional change to help the 
school meet district-derived performance targets. This investment was made pos-
sible by modifying the existing allocation formula for assistant principals, in effect, 
repurposing some assistant principal positions (beyond the single position which 
all schools above a certain size are allocated) with one ILS per school. In doing so, 
the district created 70 such positions through reallocation of existing funds. The 
ILS has no classroom teaching responsibilities and spends the majority of his or her 
time working with teachers or teacher teams, planning or facilitating professional 
development, working individually with students, and otherwise supporting the 
school principal and school administrative team. 

Through this means, the district has institutionalized a new addition to the within-
school instructional leadership capacity. The ILSs are part of the school staff and, 
as such, they share in the dynamics of staff relations in the school and respond to 
the leadership of the school principal. However, unlike the facilitators described 
above, the ILSs are required school-level positions. Consequently, even while the 
principals can reconfigure or add to the ILSs’ predefined duties, their ability to 
redirect the resource for other purposes is substantially limited. 

As with the investments at the district level discussed earlier in this chapter, the 
following appear to play an important role in creating conditions that maximize 
the potential of the original investment: 
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Investing sufficient time on a regular basis for those in instructional leadership ■■

roles to work with teachers (in and out of the classroom). 

Creating team structures for those exercising instructional leadership to coordi-■■

nate instructional support efforts within the school. 

Investing in professional learning opportunities specifically designed for those ■■

exercising instructional leadership. 

Devoting sufficient time and energy to recruiting, orienting, and preparing the ■■

individuals who occupy these roles, on the premise that not everyone is right for 
the job and few are fully prepared for the demands of working in such roles.

Attending to these matters was largely up to the school principal, though the dis-
trict sometimes played a role as well. 

Creating and filling 
mandated, school-level 
instructional leadership 
positions alone is no 
guarantee that instruc-
tional leadership will be 
exercised effectively. 
Investments of other 
resources—some 
under district control, 
others controlled by the 
school—combined with 
other organizational 
changes are key to 
realizing the potential 
of this instructional 
support.

A negotiated investment alternative: Enabling schools 
to expand their instructional support cadre
A wider range of within-school instructional lead-

ership arrangements is possible when the district 

transfers to the school both the resources and the 

discretionary authority to create instructional sup-

port positions to suit particular school needs, as in 
one New York City Empowerment School that used 
these resources to fund three assessment coordina-
tor positions, conceived as experienced staff who 
could both manage the logistics of testing and help 
teachers interpret and use the assessment informa-
tion. After a first year of experimentation with 
the role, the school settled on an arrangement for 
2008–09 in which one of the three became a full-
time testing administrator, dedicated to the massive 
task of coordinating and administering testing for 
the entire school (diagnostic tests every 6 weeks, 
plus the annual rounds of testing for the city and 

state). The two others, specifically recruited for their skills in interfacing with 
classroom teachers, took on professional development to help classroom teachers 
learn from and work with the data the testing process yielded. 
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Table 8. School-level Staffing Comparisons in Three Elementary Schools

School A (NYC) School B (APS) School C (PPS)

Investment Conditions

Combination of 
negotiated & market-
based conditions 
with rewards and 
sanctions for principal’s 
performance

Combination of 
mandated and 
negotiated conditions, 
with some rewards and 
sanctions

Combination of 
mandated and 
negotiated conditions, 
with no explicit rewards 
or sanctions

October 2007 Student Enrollment 1,122 472 387

Free or Reduced Price Lunch 93.0% 80.0% 73.0%

Total FTE (2007–2008) (rounded to the 
nearest FTE)

154.0 FTE 48.0 FTE 35.0 FTE

FTE
Percent of 
Total FTE FTE

Percent of 
Total FTE FTE

Percent of 
Total FTE

School Administration (e.g., principal, 
assistant principal, dean, etc.) 5.0 3% 2.0 4% 2.0 6%

Core Teachers (e.g., English, math,  
science, etc.)

77.0 50% 27.0 56% 17.0 49%

Non-core Teachers (e.g., art, music, etc.) 12.0 8% 7.0 15% 2.0 6%

Certificated Instructional Support Staff 
(e.g., instructional coaches, achievement 
facilitators, etc.)

6.0 4% 2.0 4% 0.0 0%

Non-certificated Instructional Support 
Staff (e.g., paraprofessionals, education 
assistants, etc.)

1.0 1% 5.0 10% 5.1 14%

Student Support Staff (e.g., counselors, 
school psychologist, ESL or ELL teachers 
or non-certificated staff, special education 
teachers or non-certificated staff, etc.)

47.0 31% 3.0 6% 5.8 17%

Other School Staff (e.g., non-certificated 
staff who are in secretarial, clerical, or 
office support roles, custodians, cooks, etc.)

6.0 3% 5.0 5% 3.1 8%

Some differences in staffing allocation strategies also emerge. For example, as sum-
marized in Table 8, School A in New York City invested proportionately more in 
both certificated instructional support roles and in student support staff, as com-
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pared to the two other schools. School B in Atlanta 
invested more heavily in classroom teachers (71% 
of all FTE [full-time equivalents] at the schools) 
than School A (58%) or School C (55%). School A 
invested the least in non-certificated instructional 
support staff (1%) as compared to School B (10%) or 
School C in Portland (14%).  While all of the schools 
in Table 8 served high percentages of students living 
in poverty, the student population in these schools 
varied in important ways. School A served more than 
twice the proportion of students who were English 
language learners than School B or C.  Ninety nine 
percent of students in Schools A and B were students 
of color, compared to just under half of the students 
population in School C.  The percentage of students 
receiving special education services in Schools A 
and C was double the proportion served in School 
B.  These differences in student characteristics also 
played a role in staffing allocation decisions.

Whether backed by strong leadership of the school principal as in the Portland case, 
supported by a common instructional framework as in Atlanta, or guided by a clear 
accountability system as in New York City, the primary driver of successful invest-
ment at the school level appears to be the nature and type of support offered to 
these individuals. A full exploration of these issues appears in a companion report, 
Leadership for Learning Improvement in Urban Schools (Portin et al., 2009).

Strategy 2: Investments in Data-based Practice
A second strategy focuses resources on data-based practice through the develop-
ment of a variety of useful data sources, the systems that manage this data, and 
the capacity to use the data to address problems of practice in classrooms and 
schools. While ultimately aimed at teachers, this strategy concentrates in the 
short term on various individuals in a leadership position (e.g., district central 
office staff, school principals, instructional coaches, and others who work with 
teachers). These arrangements are typically linked to federal, state, or district 
accountability systems, but not exclusively. Though accountability-focused invest-
ments can prompt compliance or generate feedback that is used in limited or 

As with the district-
directed investments, 
the ultimate payoff of 
within-school instruc-
tional leadership 
investments depends 
on many things: staff 
chemistry, overall 
leadership, capacity 
to create a supportive 
school culture, and per-
sistence by school staff 
in working through the 
ambiguities of these 
instructional support 
roles.
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punitive ways, the press for data-based practice evident in the districts we studied 
seemed to be encouraging a wider array of responses.

Learning-focused leadership depends upon the use of data to inform decisions 
and leadership actions related to instructional improvement (Copland & Knapp, 
2006). Recent discussions of district reform have increasingly focused on the use 
of data as a primary lever for systemic instructional improvement (Murnane, City, 
& Singleton, 2008; Supovitz, 2006; Darling-Hammond et al., 2005). Districts 
that use data effectively often do so as part of an “inquiry cycle” (Copland, 2003), 
a potentially valuable tool for making resource investment decisions in schools, 
districts, or states (Plecki, Alejano, Lochmiller, & Knapp, 2006). While research 
is emerging on the way district decision makers use evidence in their work (Honig 
& Coburn, 2008), few cases extensively use data to inform or facilitate changes 
in existing resource allocation patterns, or else underscore the lack of data use for 
these purposes. More to the point, research has yet to consider how resources are 
invested in the development and use of data and what exactly leaders do to build 
and use an informational base for instructional leadership. 

Our data suggest three related investments in data-based practice. The first, 
focused on the effort to develop data infrastructure (e.g., data systems, software, 
and protocols), seeks to make data use possible and information accessible to staff 
at all levels of the system. A second investment attempts to promote data literacy 
and use (Earl & Katz, 2002), and refers to the leaders’ ability to make use of data 
to inform their practice. This strategy seeks to install specialized staff roles (e.g., 
student achievement coordinators or data-focused coaches), support professional 
development, and create regular occasions for making sense of data. Third, to real-
ize either or both of these investments in terms that are meaningful to a particular 
local context, district or school leaders may need to generate new forms of data 
along with the occasions that invite or compel people to make sense of the data. 
Table 9 summarizes particular forms these investments took in the study districts. 

Investing in Data Infrastructure 
As Table 9 illustrates, each of the study districts invested in data systems—

whether specifically designed to meet internal needs or provided as part of a 

larger accountability system. Portland Public Schools and the Eugene School Dis-
trict have relied heavily on a state-based data system. These systems allow school 
testing coordinators and district assessment staff access to student performance 
on statewide assessments. Teachers, principals, and others access this information 
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Table 9. Illustrative District and School Efforts to Increase Data-based Practice

NYC / ESO Atlanta Portland Eugene

Investments in 
data infrastructure 
(e.g., data systems, 
computer software, 
data warehouses, 
etc.)

Development of 
Achievement 
Reporting & 
Innovation System 
(ARIS)

Utilization of Georgia 
Online Assessment 
System (GOAS) 

Infinite Campus 

Utilization of the 
Oregon Assessment 
of Knowledge 
& Skills (OAKS) 
system

Utilization of eSIS, 
statewide student 
information data 
system

Investment in “PPS 
Data Mart” and data 
warehouse

Utilization of the 
Oregon Assessment 
of Knowledge 
& Skills (OAKS) 
system

Utilization of eSIS, 
statewide student 
information data 
system

Investment in data 
warehouse

Investments in 
data literacy and 
data use (e.g., 
through specialized 
data support roles 
or team structures, 
and related profes-
sional development)

Creation of school-
based Inquiry Teams 

Establishing district 
data support 
roles (e.g., Senior 
Achievement 
Facilitators) 

School-by-school 
creation of data 
support roles 
(e.g., Achievement 
Coordinators)

Support for 
professional 
learning 
opportunities at 
the district and SRT 
level

Support for Model 
Teacher Leaders 
(MTLs) as data 
analysts serving 
multiple schools

Creation of 
Instructional Liaison 
Specialists (ILSs) 
within the school

Provision of 
professional 
learning 
opportunities 

Selection of data 
protocols and other 
analytic tools

Funding for research 
staff to work with 
school principals

Regional principal’s 
meetings

Participation 
in external 
professional 
development (e.g., 
Wallace LEAD 
Initiative)

Provision of FTE 
for the Student 
Achievement 
Coordinator position 
in high-needs 
neighborhood 
schools

Efforts to generate 
new forms of data 
(e.g., by collecting 
data from internal 
and external stake-
holders)

Regular surveys 
of school staff 
concerning support 
from ESO

School Quality Reviews 
(SQRs) conducted 
by outside teams

“Environmental Surveys” 
regarding school 
climate 

Protocols that guide 
observations, 
interviews, and 
other sources of 
information about 
performance of 
struggling students 
targeted by school 
Inquiry Teams

Regular surveys 
of school staff 
concerning support 
from the SRT 
and other central 
departments

Districtwide 
instructional 
observation 
protocols and 
evaluation 
procedures

Quarterly “Fireside 
Chats” with 
members of the 
community

Frequent meetings 
with community 
leaders and 
business executives

Surveys of school 
principals and 
school-level staff 
concerning support 
from central 
departments 

District-level 
Performance Audits

Frequent meetings 
with community 
leaders and 
business executives

Surveys of school 
principals, 
school-level staff, 
and community 
members (e.g., as 
part of a strategic 
planning or budget 
process) 
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directly through a statewide data warehouse or through a district portal, allowing 
the user to query information and generate customized reports. 

Data systems could be developed more specifically for a district’s needs, as in 
Atlanta Public Schools, which recently deployed a district-specific data warehouse 
integrating information from the Georgia Online Assessment System (GOAS) with 
its district-level data system built around a software package called Infinite Cam-
pus. While the district has only just begun rolling this system out, it will ultimately 
enable teachers, administrators, and district staff to drill down to individual stu-
dents and track progress toward one or more district-defined learning targets. One 
district administrator described the district’s investments in data infrastructure as 
“a way of encouraging differentiated instruction and accountability…so that you 
are guaranteeing that the system is going to become a high performer over time.” 

New York City’s Department of Education has invested $80 million in a system 
that combines data warehousing with knowledge management. The Achievement 
Reporting and Innovation System (ARIS) is intended to provide timely informa-
tion to those most directly involved in educating students (teachers, principals, 
instructional coaches). Further, unlike systems that typically focus only on student 
achievement data, this system will also store and share information regarding 
effective or innovative instructional practices, linked to educators’ analyses and 
queries regarding particular issues of learning performance. This system has not 
been without its challenges, however, as the system had not yet become fully func-
tional as of the beginning of the 2008–09 school year.

Investing in Data Literacy and Data Use 
While setting the stage for enhanced data-based practice, the data infrastructures 

just described will not ensure by themselves that the information generated will 

influence or inform instructional practice in schools and individual classrooms. 
Rather, the challenge is to ensure the data reaches teachers in understandable 
form, linked to their classrooms, with sufficient time to consider what the data 
means, and with suggestions about workable practices or approaches. As one 
principal noted, data is only useful when it “forces teachers to constantly look at 
where their students are struggling and… [helps them] provide immediate inter-
vention for those children.” This principal added that getting such data is time 
consuming and often “impossible” given the district’s demands on her and her 
staff, and other responsibilities. 
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In response to the lack 
of data literacy, each of 
the study districts has 
made significant invest-
ments in staff who 
support school leaders, 
especially principals, in 
collecting, analyzing, or 
presenting data related 
to student achievement. 

Portland Public Schools invests in staff in a cen-
tral Research and Evaluation Department who are 
responsible for analyzing and reporting data to 
principals. One staff member in this unit noted 
that “75% of my time is to be a consultant in the 
use of data,” working with principals and doing 
presentations at schools or to school-affiliated 
groups. Within schools, principals serve as the 
primary collectors and interpreters of data, gener-
ally creating a larger data set than that provided 
by the central office, which generally relies on 
data required for the state. For principals, mean-
ingful data include information obtained from the 

district, regular assessments, discipline records, lesson plans, or informal 
surveys of staff.

Because principals’ ability to generate data is often impacted by other demands 
placed on them, districts can make resources available that encourage data use in 
school buildings beyond what a principal might be able to manage. With this in 
mind, the Eugene School District provided staffing resources to principals in the 
form of a part-time Student Achievement Coordinator (SAC), ostensibly to aug-
ment the principal’s ability to monitor student learning. The SAC job description 
refers to keeping “the school focused on what can be done to improve student 
achievement and close the achievement gap,” which may include “leading sys-
tematic inquiry into the achievement gap or facilitating professional development 
on how to understand data and on how to take action” in light of what the data 
represent. In practice, however, SACs took on various responsibilities, including 
coordinating Title I activities or leading an intervention team for students strug-
gling with behavioral issues.  

The two largest districts in our study put in place a more extensive support system 
for using data productively. Both the New York City Department of Education 
and Atlanta Public Schools have invested in roles dedicated to analyzing data 
and assisting principals in data use, often linked in some way to the assessment 
and accountability system. These staff are generally responsible for working with 
data provided by a centralized data system, presenting the information to school 
staff, and working with the school to develop instructional strategies in response 
to patterns in the data This mix of staff responsibilities enables them to integrate 
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data with other aspects of their instructional leadership work, as an Instructional 
Liaison Specialist (ILS) in Atlanta noted:

I look at data, I analyze data… I look at lesson plans… critique lesson plans, do 

informal observations… and also prepare reports for my principal… [I provide] 

professional development training… and also look at the type of trainings that we 

might need. 

Though not always related directly to student achievement, most of the infor-
mation managed by the ILS is linked to support for students or reflects district 
assessment information. According to an ILS, “The best thing about the data is 
that it tells us where we are, where we need to go, what kind of changes we need 
to make.” School to school, principals have come to expect that the ILS will be the 
point person for these types of issues. 

The system of support for data-based practice in New York City Empowerment 
Schools is even more elaborate. First of all, specialized staff called Senior Achieve-
ment Facilitators (SAFs) work with schools in one or more of the ESO networks (or 
with networks in other SSOs) on the implementation and use of the accountability 
tools. Reporting directly to the Assessment and Accountability Office, SAFs often 
assume a teaching role vis-à-vis school staff who are not so sure what they can 
and should be doing with data, or who cannot grasp a larger vision of data-based 
practice. As one SAF puts it: 

I think the bigger picture is around how do we support student achievement and 

improvement in schools...part of it is through inquiry team, but we’re also looking 

at quality review, we’re also looking at periodic assessment, we’re also looking at 

the progress report. So it’s how all of these different structures and systems really 

come together to support the school in the bigger umbrella of student achievement 

and improvement. 

Others provide data-related assistance to the schools. The Network Achievement 
Coach often spends time with school staff (at their request, generally) on how 
to make sense of periodic assessment information, prepare for a School Qual-
ity Review, or engage in a cycle of inquiry to address instructional improvement 
issues. Together and separately, SAFs, Achievement Coaches, and even Network 
Leaders offer various forms of assistance for expanding the school staff’s data liter-
acy or use—all within the parameters of what schools ask for. As another SAF put 
it, “So we tailor it [to what schools ask for]. I mean whatever anyone needs, I try 
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to meet their needs. But I think the bigger challenge 
is how do you put yourself on their agenda when 
they don’t exactly see the need.” In this sense, in a 

substantially decentralized system like New York 

City, expanding the support system alone will not 

guarantee that the support is received or utilized.

Generating New Forms of Data and 
Opportunities to Make Sense of It 
Investing in data-based practice in the districts we 
studied meant more than creating a data infra-
structure or a support system for promoting data 
literacy and use. It also implied attention to the 

different kinds of data that can most usefully inform instructional improve-
ment activities. 

Among the forms of data in current use are the following:

Tools aimed at classroom practice: ■■ Data collection activities embedded within 
instructional support processes and performance management activities—for 
example, in Atlanta, a common instructional framework, set of expected teach-
ing practices, and common instructional observation protocols. 

Tools for assessing support services and school climate from multiple vantage ■■

points: Surveys of service users, such as principals in Atlanta, concerning the 
amount and type of support they receive from central support departments as 
input to the district’s annual Balanced Score Card or, in New York City, annual 
Environmental Surveys of school staff, parents, and (above the sixth-grade level) 
students, as input to the school’s annual Progress Report.

Tools for appraising many aspects of school functioning:■■  Tools such as an 
annual School Quality Review (SQR) process in New York City to monitor 
school activities and identify areas that require attention or additional support, 
achieved by teams of outside assessors who spend three days onsite looking into 
every aspect of the school’s functioning. 

Though test score data 
were central to their 
efforts to promote data-
based practice, districts 
were employing a 
variety of data sources, 
and often creating new 
or different sources 
that would otherwise 
not have been available 
or considered. 
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Coupled with these efforts to collect different forms of data were opportunities 

created at district or school levels to discuss and give meaning to the data. In Port-
land, where the master schedule provided teachers 180 minutes of collaborative 
time each week, a school had a regular time for teachers to work on instructional 
planning matters. While the content of discussion varied, the time was periodi-
cally focused on what data meant. In one meeting we observed, teachers focused 
intently on recent assessment results to identify how each student had progressed 
and then developed a clear plan for struggling students. 

To maximize the likelihood of consulting data in instructional planning, districts 
experimented with ways to facilitate and structure these collaborative opportu-
nities—for example, through protocols, advisory visits (e.g., following School 
Quality Reviews in New York City), and professional development for teachers, 
principals, and instructional support staff. In Portland, the district retained an 
external professional development organization to teach teams from the district’s 
K–8 and middle schools to engage in inquiry cycles across the school year. Another 
approach appeared in the Inquiry Team initiative in New York City, noted earlier, 
which encouraged the team members to develop various forms of data about a tar-
geted group of struggling students and then fashion an intervention guided by the 
results. Consider the following data points collected regarding the literacy skills of 
15 targeted students in one elementary school’s Inquiry Team process during the 
2007–08 year:

One or more individual observations of the students’ engagement in independent ■■

reading during the literacy block.

An interview with each student about how he or she spent time in the indepen-■■

dent reading task and what was being learned during this time.

An interview with the teacher concerning his or her approach to teaching dur-■■

ing this segment of the literacy block and perspectives on the targeted student 
activities during this time.

An analysis of the students’ reading scores over the past year (annual test and ■■

periodic assessments).

An analysis of student work (e.g., reading log, journal) kept during the indepen-■■

dent reading time. 
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These items of information were then used to construct a profile of each targeted 
student in an attempt to identify what about their activities during the inde-
pendent reading time might explain their low level of performance. The district 
structured this data collection, conversation, and sense making through the sup-
port of central office staff. In the case study schools, these forms of assistance 
helped people with varying degrees of data literacy to proceed with inquiry tasks 
that were often quite unfamiliar.

The Payoff of Investments in Data-based Practice
While many of these investments were relatively new, and there is no guarantee 

that they will be sustained until a more robust data literacy prevails in schools, 

the effort was already penetrating instructional practice. As detailed more fully 
in a companion report, Leadership for Learning Improvement in Urban Schools 

(Portin et al., 2009), school leaders and other staff in the case study schools were 
paying close attention to data (especially from testing) and developing a language 
for talking about instructional improvement that is fully oriented to systematic 
data sources. 

Strategy 3: Increasing Flexibility, Support, and Capacity 
for School-level Investment
The third strategy seeks to maximize the flexibility that districts grant to principals 
to invest resources, specifies the types of staffing resources over which flexibility 
extends, and provides support to principals as they consider resource investment 
decisions and strategies. In effect, the district allocates three types of resources: 
authority for school leaders to act on particular kinds of staffing (or other 
resource) decisions, actual resources over which the school leaders can legitimately 
exercise discretion, and assistance to enable school leaders to take good advantage 
of these discretionary opportunities. 

This investment strategy can be—and frequently was—integrated with one or both 
of the previous strategies, especially in districts in which a market-based invest-
ment framework prevails. For example, principals who were granted increased 
flexibility over resource decisions could benefit from additional information 
generated through a districtwide data system, accountability-based feedback, or 
opportunities to engage staff within their schools in collective inquiry about stu-
dent or professional learning needs. 
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This strategy can be understood as the latest version of decades-long experimenta-
tion with granting greater autonomy to schools, on the premise that those closest 
to the classroom are in the best position to make good decisions on behalf of 
children’s education. A wave of site-based management experiments in the 1980s 
(Brown & Saks, 1987; Beck & Murphy, 1998) and more recently the expansion of 
charter schools, in some respects the small school movement (e.g., Raywid, 1996), 
and a continuing movement toward creating “systems of autonomous and differ-
entiated schools” (Honig, 2009, p. 2) have tried to make good on the premise. Yet 
the evidence is not clear that, by itself, freedom to maneuver prompts appropri-
ate investments that support better outcomes. Principals who have more options 
often default to familiar allocation strategies (Monk, 1987), especially in the area 
of staffing. Rather, reminiscent of the argument for combining bottom-up change 
with top-down support (Fullan, 1994), the combination of increased flexibility 
with focused support may be what enables principals to successfully examine and 
rethink their resource investment approaches and strategies.8 While decentralizing 
authority and resources, the district retains a distinct, even strong, presence in 
the way these resources are used, a pattern noted in reforming districts in which 
“significant authority and responsibility are assigned to the schools” at the same 
time that the district maintains “a strong presence” (McLaughlin & Talbert, 2002, 
p. 188). Others have pointed to critical deficiencies in a pure decentralization 
model and have argued that various conditions are necessary for decentralization 
to work, among them, a focus on local capacity building, a commitment to rigor-
ous accountability, and stimulation of innovation (Bryk, Sebring, Kerbow, Rollow, 
& Easton, 1998). Still others note a tendency over time for the district to oscillate 
between more centralized and decentralized structures (Yee, 1996), a tendency one 
senior administrator acknowledged: 

[The district used to] be very restrictive—you got money for this, money for this, 

money for this. Then the district sort of swung the other way… schools were sud-

denly allowed to make decisions about how they wanted to use their FTE. And I 

think now we’re swinging a little bit back toward the prescriptive.... We’re saying 

we’re going to give you this because it’s in the best interest of the kids but expect 

you to use it in this specific way.

8 In this instance, the nature of the supportive relationship itself is likely to matter a good deal—specifically, how 
the district central office establishes and evolves its “assistance relationships” with schools. See analyses of these 
relationships in a companion report, Central Office Transformation for District-wide Teaching and Learning Improve-
ment (Honig, Copland, Lorton, Rainey, & Newton, forthcoming).
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How the District Combines Flexibility and Support
More appears to be at work in the districts we studied than a simple swing of the 
pendulum between a largely decentralized approach to reform and a more central-
ized one, or vice versa. A more complex pattern appears as the case study districts 
seek to couple increased flexibility with intentional capacity building and guidance. 
Their current resolutions spread along a continuum that reflects the nature of the 
resource environment surrounding the schools, differing allocations of authority to 
act, and resources with which to act.

At the root of the 
strategy to maximize 
school-level flexibility 
in investing resources 
was a calculation 
about how much sup-
port school principals 
needed and how best to 
get it to them. 

District officials were well aware that, as one district 
administrator noted, “Just because principals have 
been granted more freedom doesn’t mean that they’ll 
know what to do with it.” The matter of how to 
help principals know—and learn—how to make 
good use of the new authority was resolved differ-
ently. The district could approach this question by 
restricting the range of school-level decision making. 
Despite granting principals considerable flexibility in 
configuring school resources, the Atlanta Public 
Schools also restricts the types of investment options 

available to principals, and provides some specific frameworks that guide school-
level decisions. In Title I–eligible schools, for example, instead of expecting 
principals to recreate their budget annually, the district provides a menu of choices 
believed to be essential to successful implementation of the school’s chosen com-
prehensive school reforms. According to one senior administrator, “We provide 
them with choices so that they don’t have to try to figure everything out and so 
that they can make their decisions and then move forward.” Principals have come 
to accept this as a source of support for their decision making. As one principal 
commented, 

At first the district’s approach really bothered me because I thought [the district] 

hired me to run this school… so my thought was, let me run it… but I learned a lot 

from the protocols that they provided… sometimes I’ve resisted… but I’ve realized 

that I can make it work.... I’ve been a principal now 15 years… and there are some 

things that sometimes you’re in the rut, you’re doing the same thing over and over.
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From this principal’s perspective, the district protocols provided fresh ideas and 
alternatives to practices that she had relied on but never fully assessed in terms of 
their effectiveness. 

Alternatively, the district could offer principals far greater latitude, including 
freedom to choose the form and degree of central office support they preferred, as 
in New York City’s Empowerment Schools Organization. There, Empowerment 
School leaders were granted considerable autonomy and control over many aspects 
of their budgets, raising the possibility that principals might not ask for help when 
they really needed it (as judged by knowledgeable outsiders). The Network Team’s 
support was there to be called on if needed, but at the school leader’s discretion. 
And initially the schools, mostly run by experienced principals, tended to be very 
selective in calling on the district for help. However, moving from the 2007–08 
school year to the next, the relationships forged between the Network Teams and 
the principals in the case study schools seemed to be deepening, involving more 
interaction around a greater range of issues, with more openings for the district to 
encourage what it judged to be wise use of the school’s resources. To some degree, 
these interactions were prompted by central office staff: some Network Business 
Managers, for example, scanned the schools’ use of budgeted resources to deter-
mine whether principals were making full and appropriate use of them, and did 
not hesitate to contact the principals where they spotted a potential problem. One 
Business Manager explained:

The intimacy with the schools allows me to get involved in all phases of the busi-

ness and really how the funds come together to allow the principal to max out 

the resources. And one thing I’ve been good at is exactly that—[maximizing] the 

resources, and that’s one of the things that the schools lack is someone who can 

see if we use our money this way—you know, if you use your Title I funds one 

way it costs you less, if you use it another way it costs you more. So the idea is 

really how to take advantage of the different funding sources the school has. 

So, despite the loose relationship between district and school and the wider lati-
tude granted principals in this system, a supportive relationship with immediately 
accessible central office staff was helpful in fine-tuning the principals’ decisions 
about how best to invest resources. 
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How School Leaders Make Use of Flexibility Granted to Them
Principals respond in various ways to the flexibility granted to them over the 
configuration of staffing resources, arrangement of instructional time, and alloca-
tion of discretionary dollars, as illustrated in Table 10. In each instance, principals 

relied on the existing resources allocated to their schools—and the flexibility 

granted them—to create alternative staffing or instructional support  

arrangements. 

In one elementary school, for example, the principal was able to create an innova-
tive departmentalized model that reduced the number of lessons teachers had to 
prepare for, increased the amount of time spent on specific subjects such as reading 
and math, and helped prepare upper elementary school students for middle school 
by introducing them to passing periods and rotating among different teachers. 

Table 10. Illustrative Examples of Principals Using Flexibility to Focus Staffing-related Resources on Instructional 
Improvement

Staffing Resources Instructional Time Discretionary Dollars

Elementary 
School

Principal “departmentalized” 
grades 2–5 requiring teachers 
to prepare for fewer lessons and 
to specialize in specific content 
areas. 

Principal created passing periods 
within a departmentalized 
staffing plan to prepare upper 
elementary students for middle 
school. 

Principal used discretionary 
funding to allow staff to visit 
schools serving low-income 
students to observe effective 
instructional practices. 

K–8 School Principal enlisted classroom 
teachers with special interests as 
elective teachers when additional 
resources for elective courses 
were unavailable. 

Created a schedule to allow 
classroom teachers in grade-
level teams to collaborate for 
180 minutes per week. During 
collaborative time, students are in 
elective courses. 

Principal compensates facilitators 
for extra duty using discretionary 
funds. The facilitators serve as 
teacher leaders in the building 
connecting the school’s leadership 
team with each grade-level team. 

Middle School Principal revised student-
teacher ratios to create five 
instructional coaches in subject 
areas. Coaches provide increased 
support to classroom teachers 
and increased adult presence in 
hallways during passing periods 
and lunch periods. 

Principal and staff created a 
new master schedule that allows 
classroom teachers to “loop” 
with their students in an attempt 
to enhance student-teacher 
relationships (and also separates 
students during passing periods 
to reduce behavioral problems). 

Principal used discretionary 
funds to provide before- and 
after-school tutorials (including 
transportation) for students 
struggling in math.

High School Principal used resources intended 
for assistant principals to create 
academy leader positions 
that extended instructional 
support into each small learning 
community. 

Principal created a Professional 
Activity period for teachers, used 
to address instructional priorities 
for that day. Activities included 
one-on-one tutoring with 
students and contacting parents.

Principal changed budget process 
by dividing the discretionary 
budget among three small 
learning communities and 
allowed teacher leaders to make 
decisions regarding expenditures.
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Alternatively, a high school principal used the flexibility to revise the school’s 
budget process by decentralizing decisions to teacher leaders in each of the school’s 
small learning communities. As a result, teachers had more input into resource 
decisions, while the principal had more time to spend in classrooms. 

By all accounts, the allocation of increased authority and discretionary resources 
to the school, coupled with formal or informal supports, sits well with the prin-
cipals we studied, especially in the circumstances created in the New York City 
Empowerment Schools, where principals chose to operate within a system of 
enhanced discretion, as detailed more fully in Leadership for Learning Improve-

ment in Urban Schools (Portin et al., 2009). An elementary principal noted:   

Normally, [the money I have put into partnerships] would have been…spent by the 

district before I even saw it, in staff developers. You know, the staffing, the sup-

port personnel, having more control over having the mentor that I want on staff, 

and not the district sending me a mentor—I can hire one of my own people to do 

that role, and make sure that mentor really matches the teachers. 

This principal does not speak for all his colleagues across the city. Not all opted to 
be a part of the Empowerment Schools arrangement, nor did they want as much 
control over professional development or instructional support resources as the 
individual above. But the system allowed for this variation. 

Flexibility at the Central Office Level
Paralleling the flexibility and support for school principals’ efforts to invest 
resources, flexibility over the use of resources was extended by several districts to 
the units of the central office that supervised school principals or worked directly 
with schools. Given flexible resources, the central office units made use of them in 

ways that affected their approach to exercising or supporting instructional leader-

ship—generally developing a more responsive relationship with schools.  

Area Directors in Portland’s central office cited their inability to secure or ■■

direct resources to the schools they supervised as a significant barrier to pro-
viding effective support for schools. Area Directors noted that their job was 
to “advocate” for the principal and their school but noted that the process 
was “time intensive” and often meant that “support didn’t reach the school as 
quickly as it should.” 
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Executive Directors in Atlanta’s School Reform Teams deployed their Model ■■

Teacher Leaders differently from one another: in some instances, having them 
work nearly full-time inside of schools, with relatively less coordination with 
other SRT staff, in other cases splitting their time between schools and SRT-
based activity.  

Some Network Teams serving the New York City Empowerment Schools ■■

adapted the basic template of staffing positions they were initially asked to fol-
low so that they could offer services their schools needed. By the 2008–09 year, 
some had added extra Achievement Coaches, for example, or other positions 
(e.g., related to data management) that responded more directly to a call for 
instructional support. 

These examples underscore the role that investment in flexibility may play at 
multiple levels. Those who support principals can make good use of the flexibility 
as well as principals. In the districts that have extended such flexibility, princi-

pals generally indicated that they appreciate the immediacy of support provided 

them by their supervisors and the increased responsiveness from the central office. 
As one Atlanta principal noted, “We are getting some professional courtesy to 
use our best judgment,” but at the same time “we appreciate the advocacy and 

responsiveness from the Executive Directors and 
others in the SRT and Central Office.” Each of the 
principals cited the support they received on issues 
relating to human resources, acquiring support for 
struggling teachers, getting assistance on facility or 
maintenance issues, or gaining approval to expend 
Title I resources in ways not specifically listed on the 
district’s Title I budget forms. 

Financial Constraints as a Prompt 
for (Re)Investment
While our data suggest that there is promise in each 
of these strategies, there are significant challenges 
for each strategy or each district—none greater 
than the serious financial challenges that are now 
confronting many schools, districts, and states 
throughout the nation. While we acknowledge 

Each of the districts 
pursued the investment 
strategies described 
above using exist-
ing resources often 
acquired through 
reallocation activities—
e.g., by adjusting 
staffing ratios, mod-
estly increasing class 
sizes, restructuring 
and reducing central 
office arrangements, 
or substituting posi-
tions within their base 
allocation. 
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that these are challenging times for education and that the investments reviewed 
here may seem difficult to sustain at the moment, the districts in this study give 
grounds for hope. 

In Portland, which had endured a decade of budget cuts following the implemen-
tation of a voter-approved tax limitation measure, principals used resources in 
ways that support student learning despite receiving no additional or discretionary 
resources. The principal in one of our case study schools eliminated a part-time 
instructional technology position in order to fund a full-time counselor. In Eugene, 
the district made substantial equity-related investments (to be discussed further 
in the next chapter) in response to declining enrollment and significant changes 
in the student population. By changing the way that general fund resources were 
allocated and by decreasing or eliminating central office positions, the district 
was able to create three discretionary funding streams targeted to schools serving 
large numbers of students from traditionally underserved populations. One senior 
district leader noted that the district has pursued these investments despite the fact 
that “we’ve cut the equivalent of $40 million since 1991.” 

While Atlanta has not endured financial pressures similar to those of Portland 
or Eugene, the district has engaged in a thorough reexamination of its existing 
investments. The district contracted with an external consulting firm to review its 
instructional and operational activities. This evaluation yielded a series of recom-
mendations that have led the district to reduce spending in central administration, 
target more resources to schools, and place support services in closer proximity to 
school principals and classroom teachers. The reductions have increased the num-
ber of instructional support staff in schools and resulted in the creation of various 
instructional leadership roles, two of which were discussed previously.

Thus, while the financial realities facing schools and districts cannot be denied, 
the examples from each of these districts suggest that financial challenges need 
not deter investments in instructional leadership or leadership support. Rather, 
such challenges can serve as a catalyst for examining current investments and 
rethinking expenditures with the interests of students in mind. As one senior 
administrator suggested, “We have the money we need in our budget… it’s just 
that we haven’t found a reason to use it differently.” As the superintendent in one 
of our districts noted in a presentation to the school board, 

We have many, many initiatives underway in our schools. Some of the programs 

in our schools are there simply because they always have been, or because they 
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were funded by a targeted grant (perhaps since expired), or maybe because last 

time the program was proposed to end, 50 people showed up at a board meeting. 

We have started initiatives and failed to follow through, we have let other promis-

ing ventures suffer from neglect and, at times, we have failed to pull the plug on 

efforts that just aren’t delivering….Adding to the mix: we have faced constant 

budget pressures... our financial cuts have limited the offerings for our students 

while diverting families and staff into a distracting scramble for funding.

As this superintendent’s statement suggests, districts and schools often are subject 
to various tensions—both technical and political—that influence their resource 
allocation decisions. In the next chapter we discuss in detail the efforts within our 
study districts to examine existing investments and redirect available resources 
toward more equitable educational opportunities, as well as the mechanisms lead-
ers employed to manage or mitigate some of these external or internal pressures. 
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Chapter 4
When Equal Isn’t Equitable: Differential Resource 
Investment as a Leadership Tool for Enhancing Equity

The investment strategies discussed in the preceding chapter presume that resources 
are targeted to particular purposes—and not others—within the district and its 
schools. In so doing, the investor is likely to be asked by others in the district or its 
schools: why not use the resources for X or Y or Z? Why favor that school, unit, 
or program and not this one? How fair is this allocation? Will this specific group 
of students (or teachers) benefit? Will all students (or teachers) benefit equally? 
The answers to these questions invoke the delicate politics involved in invest-
ing resources alluded to in the discussion of barriers at the close of the preceding 
chapter. The questions also confront a basic premise of learning-focused leader-
ship, and indeed the broad policy movement that seeks to “leave no child behind”: 
that leadership and reform aim at providing all young people with education that is 
both powerful and equitable (Copland & Knapp, 2006; Clune, 1994; Ladd, 2008; 
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development [OECD], 2007). 

While the tug of war over scarce resources can be seen as a process of negotiat-
ing among competing interests, it is also a central occasion for state, district, and 
school leaders to consider notions of equity and fairness. Based in some compelling 

vision of what is equitable and fair, the leadership challenge is to invest resources 

in ways that respond to the unique needs of students, teachers, and schools while 

maximizing these goals and developing economically and politically sustainable 

strategies for doing so. 

Either explicitly or implicitly, these matters were a central concern in the dis-
tricts we studied, and their experiences in investing resources bring to light the 
core issues at stake and some possible ways they can be addressed. Their attempt 
to grapple with equity concerns while investing resources to support learning 
improvement highlights the complexity of this facet of leadership work in two 
ways. First, it highlights the conceptual challenges of dealing with this funda-
mental but difficult idea. Put most simply, as various scholarly literatures have 
long recognized (Berne & Stiefel, 1999; Baker & Green, 2008; Grubb, 2009), 
the conceptual problem resides in the fact that what is equal is not always “equi-

table.” Despite the natural leadership tendency to make sure all parties have equal 
resources—thereby “leveling the playing field,” as it were—educators and their 
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constituencies know intuitively that not all students need the same supports for 
learning, and that some students who face significant economic, linguistic, or other 
disadvantages are likely to require much greater support, to ensure an “equal” 
opportunity to succeed, no less to ensure success itself (Downes & Stiefel, 2008; 
Harris, 2008). 

Second, as noted in Chapter 1, the attempt to invest resources equitably and effec-
tively within the districts and schools highlights the fact that achieving equity goals 
is not only a technical problem, it is also a political challenge in which diverse 
views of what constitutes “fairness” must be adjudicated (Oakes, 2005). In broad 
strokes, the more an equitable solution diverges from an equal allocation, these 
political dynamics are likely to become all the more acute—that is, where certain 
interests get an increasingly disproportionate share of a given resource (staffing, 
funding, time, expertise, materials), while others get less. Retrenchment conditions 
are also likely to surface tensions, as leaders are forced to do the same (or more) 
with less, and the stakeholders of education view the resource distribution equa-
tion in stark, zero-sum terms. 

Additional contextual factors may also contribute to the nature of the politi-
cal dynamics and leadership challenges involved in developing more equitable 
responses to addressing the learning needs of all students. These factors include the 
nature of the relationships among school administrators, school boards, and labor 
unions and the specific policies that result from collective bargaining agreements. 
These labor arrangements can impact the types of staffing resource allocation 
strategies available for consideration in both productive and unproductive ways. 

Thus, an explicit focus on equity brings a new dimension to the investment equa-
tion, as suggested in Figure 3. We explore this dimension in this chapter as follows. 
Following a brief discussion of the concepts at play, we distinguish different types 
of resource decisions that invite the differential investment of staffing and other 
resources in activities aimed at particular schools, classrooms, programs, or stu-
dents, and show how these actions attempted to realize the goals of learning-focused 
leadership. We explore each of these with examples from the district and school level 
across our sites. Then, drawing from an instructive case, we explore how leaders 
managed the political dimensions of leading for equity; we do so by identifying both 
the main sources of these political dynamics and some strategies leaders used to 
address them. We conclude the chapter with a few observations about the leadership 
actions leaders may consider as they move through stages of an equity agenda. 
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Conceptions of Equity in Educators’ Thinking and Actions
When we asked our informants explicitly about equity as a concern or principle of 
their leadership action, we received responses that ranged from equity as the equal 
distribution of workload across teaching staff, to the reduction of achievement 
gaps, to the attention paid to special needs students as compared with others, to 
the pursuit of social justice in communities of poverty. 

At the root of what we heard were some notions of fairness and equality (e.g., 
equality of opportunity), coupled with heightened concern for the circumstances of 
less advantaged individuals or groups. 

Beneath what people said or thought were three notions that have been articulated 
by the school fi nance literature across the past several decades: equality, equity, 
and adequacy (National Research Council, 1999; Springer, Houck, & Guthrie, 
2008; Hanushek & Lindseth, 2009; Corcoran & Evans, 2008). Of particular con-
cern are the multiple and evolving meanings for the term equity, for they highlight 

Related framing conditions

Figure 3. Embedding and Sustaining an Equity Focus in Investment Strategies
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the source of many struggles in this realm of leader-
ship work. 

The initial anchor for many people’s thinking is that 
equality is a fundamental value in schooling, if not 
the larger society. On the surface an uncomplicated 
idea, the term simply connotes sameness, and invokes 
the value that all students, classrooms, teachers, 
and schools should be treated the same. And in the 
circumstances of “savage inequalities” that have 
often been described in urban schooling (e.g., Kozol, 
1991), more equal treatment of all parties is an easily 
agreed upon goal. That is not to say that this goal 

will be easily met, and discussions of urban education have persistently pointed out 
that, in very basic ways, the material, intellectual, and social resources of schooling 
remain stubbornly unequal, even when attempts are made to equalize the avail-
ability of books, technology, adequate facilities, literacy coaches, and other such 
resources (OECD, 2007; Rothstein, 2004). Confronted by these basic inequalities, 
the first impulse of reformers is to try to equalize available resources. The underly-
ing assumption is this: When parties (districts, schools, teachers, classrooms, etc.) 

are themselves considered equivalent, then equal treatment is generally viewed as 

the “equitable” thing to do—this principle is described as “horizontal equity” in 
the language of school finance scholars (Berne & Stiefel, 1999). 

But because the receiving units (school, teachers, classrooms) may not all be equiv-
alent, “vertical equity,” or the appropriate treatment of unequals (Berne & Stiefel, 
1999; King, Swanson, & Sweetland, 2005; Underwood, 1994), comes into play: 
this conception of equity acknowledges that the differences among students within 
the system may warrant differential support, and that this appropriately unequal 

treatment provides additional resources in direct relation to the educational needs 
or “disadvantages” of these students. That is the basic principle underlying the 
compensatory education arrangements (e.g., Title I) and weighted student formu-
las, which offer extra services or funds to schools to help them undertake the more 
complicated or costly work of educating a more disadvantaged student population.

But viewed either way, these notions of equity may unduly focus on the inputs to 
education rather than the outcomes. And the greater attention in recent years to 
results, coupled with the persistent patterns of low performance for some seg-

The educators we 
interviewed talked 
about—or around—
issues of equity in their 
work in a variety of 
ways, but often with 
difficulty, or in ways 
that indicated they 
struggled to reconcile 
competing ideas.
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ments of the student population (even when inputs disproportionately favor the 
least advantaged), have led educators and scholars to focus more on equality of 
outcomes, and specifically on allocating the level of resources that are adequate 

to support equitable outcomes for all students (National Research Council, 1999; 
Clune, 1994; Odden & Clune, 1998; Downes & Shay, 2006). Rather than focus 
on relative inputs, this conception focuses on “an absolute threshold…. An educa-
tion system meets an adequacy standard if all schools have sufficient resources 
to achieve a specified outcome standard, given the particular set of students they 
serve” (Ladd, 2008, p. 404). 

This brief review of underlying concepts underscores the complexity of the task 
confronting the districts and school leaders we studied. It often was not enough for 
these leaders to provide equal (or even equivalent) inputs for schools, for decades 
of research have shown that not all students come to school equally prepared, and 
achievement gaps among students persist (Reardon & Robinson, 2008; Harris, 
2008). Developing resource investment strategies that target specific groups of stu-
dents, and the schools that have disproportionally high numbers of these students, 
appears to show promise, but this technical solution is not without its political 
challenges. As we will present in the following sections, district and school lead-
ers who have pursued these initiatives of differentially supporting targeted schools 
have discovered that these are not quick fixes and that moving a school, and a 
district, toward a more equitable balance of access, opportunity, and student per-
formance takes careful, consistent, and persistent leadership action over time. 

Varying Forms of Differential 
Investment Toward Increasing 
Equity
The districts we studied used the investment of 
resources as a central tool in seeking to enhance 
equity. 

Some of these decisions concentrate on increas-
ing the supply of staff who can address particular 
learning improvement needs; others concentrate 
more on reconfiguring roles for staff; while still 
others are more centrally concerned with improv-
ing staff capacity and performance. We discuss and 

A range of staffing 
investment decisions 
can address equity con-
cerns by differentiating 
the resources that go to 
different units (class-
rooms, schools, teacher 
groups or teams, pro-
grams) in proportion to 
perceived need.
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illustrate these approaches with examples drawn from two of the districts that, at 
first glance, represent nearly opposite conditions. On the one hand, Lane County 
District 4J encountered long-standing equity issues that had escaped notice and 
serious attention for years. On the other hand, the New York Department of 
Education presented district and school leaders with every imaginable equity issue 
in stark terms. Yet despite the differences in these settings, many if not most of 
the underlying approaches to investing staffing resources differentially to improve 
learning more equitably are very similar. In these cases, five types of differential 
investment strategies are readily apparent. These types of leadership decisions, 
summarized in Table 11, occur at district and school levels (and sometimes at both 
levels simultaneously): 

Staffing or Funding Schools Differentially
Perhaps the most obvious form of investing resources differentially to promote 

equity occurs when district leaders change the amount of staffing resources that 

they allocate to each school in the district in an attempt to offer more dollars or 

staff to schools that face greater challenges in educating their student populations. 

This straightforward approach to realizing vertical equity, described earlier in 
this chapter, typically offers schools some combination of (1) specific staff posi-
tions, or (2) an additional funding amount, much of which may be used to pay for 

Table 11. Types of Differential Investment Decisions to Enhance Equity

Type of differential  
investment decision Focus of equity concern

Level of 
decisionmaking 

Decisions to allocate funds or staffing FTE 
(full-time equivalents) in proportion to need

Schools experiencing the greatest need or that are 
hardest to staff 

District

Decisions to invest most heavily in building 
capacity of staff based on need and challenges

Concerns within or across schools about weaknesses in 
staff knowledge, skill, and commitment

District, school 

Decisions to improve the match between 
students and staff through changes in 
classroom or school assignment

Mismatch between staff capacities and particular 
student learning needs

District, school

Decisions to augment the allocation of 
instructional time for underserved or 
underperforming students

Insufficient instructional time (that can be addressed 
through alterations of the master schedule, repurposing 
of particular time blocks, teaching assignments within 
time blocks, or additions to the normal school day)

School

Decisions to pool and concentrate existing 
resources to maximize assistance to 
struggling students

Insufficient concentration of resources (e.g., dollars, 
FTE, or even students, treated as a resource), brought to 
bear on students exhibiting the greatest need

District, school 
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staffing resources. To accomplish this purpose, districts can redesign their base 
allocation formula so that it integrates some notion of vertical equity—e.g., by 
weighting the funding formula so that more intensive learning needs are reflected 
in the budget—or they can maintain a base allocation formula that equally distrib-
utes resources to schools while supplementing that base with additional resources 
designed to bring about more equity. 

Among our study sites, the New York City Department of Education has gone the 
furthest in redesigning its base school resource allocation formula in an attempt 
to increase equity. According to the district’s official communications in 2007, 
the reason for developing this new way to allocate money to schools, which they 
termed Fair Student Funding (FSF), was that

Every child deserves the same opportunity for a great education. And that means 

every school deserves fair funding. For years, our school budgeting has fallen 

short of that promise. It’s time to change that. Under Fair Student Funding we will 

begin to fund schools based on the needs of the children at each school. Because 

that’s what matters most. (Fair Student Funding: Making It Work for Your School 

and Your Student, May 2007)

Under the FSF reforms, a weighted student funding formula determines the amount 
that each school should be funded based on student enrollment demographics, 
so as to create more equitable conditions. Under the new formula, some schools 
gained, while others received proportionally fewer resources.9 The weighting could 
be done with a more targeted purpose, as in Eugene, which offered all schools a 
special literacy fund over and above the basic allocation, based on a formula that 
took into account the proportion of students in poverty, English language learners, 
and special education students. The difference in what a school received could be 
substantial: In the 2004–05 school year, literacy funding augmented school budgets 
by amounts ranging from $5,600 to $28,900 per elementary school. For middle 
schools that same year the amounts ranged from $30,600 to $47,300 per school; 
and at the high school level, from $62,700 to $108,000.

Alternatively, the additional resources could come as a grant or lump sum, as in 
New York City where schools with high poverty numbers got a special allocation 
of Contract for Excellence money (originating from the state), earmarked for class-

9 Actually, no money was taken away from the better-funded schools in the short term. The district grandfathered the 
excess funding on the grounds that there would be too much disruption of programs and hiring if schools were sud-
denly and unexpectedly cut back.
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size reduction and several other purposes presumed to enhance the instructional 
program in these schools. In Eugene, equity grants were made to schools with the 
highest minority and poverty counts, starting in 2002. Eligible schools submit-
ted proposals to the district for how they would spend the grant money and the 
amount allocated to each school depended on the proposed uses (sometimes add-
ing staff, in other instances aimed at staff capacity). Therefore, the amount each 
school received through this program would vary. 

Alternatively, the district could invest in particular staff positions directly, in 
proportion to assumed need. The role of the allocated Student Achievement Coor-
dinator position in Eugene was somewhat defined by the district to be assessing the 
progress of students and supporting school staff in analyzing and using that data 
to improve instruction. This additional half-time staff person was made available 
to a small number of schools with declining enrollments and low performance that 
had been negatively impacted by a school choice policy, schools whose remaining 
student populations reflected higher-than-typical concentrations of students from 
low-income backgrounds. 

Investing in Building Staff Capacity to Increase Equity
Beyond making resources available to schools that typically increased the supply of 
staff, districts could direct resources differentially toward increasing staff capacity, 

typically through one or another form of professional development investment. 

Most obviously, these investments could concentrate on particular groups of 

teachers or even individuals whose skills seemed most in need of support or 

who were working with challenged groups of students. But in a more subtle way, 
professional development funds could also be targeted to all staff to help them dif-

ferentiate their teaching work more effectively, thereby allocating the resource of 
their instructional attention and energy more equitably among their students. 

In Eugene, the targeted literacy funds and academy grant funding offered an obvi-
ous resource for this kind of capacity-building work, and many schools opted to 
take advantage of it for this purpose. In this respect, the district’s investment sim-
ply provided school decision makers with a flexible resource that could be directed 
to purposes that were explicitly intended to enhance equity, but could be used in a 
number of ways. More often than not, in situations where school leaders have sub-
stantial amounts of discretionary funding available for professional development, 
as in New York City Empowerment Schools, the funds were used to support a 
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variety of professional learning needs, all of which were loosely related to improv-
ing school performance, but often without a explicit equity justification. 

But given a clear equity agenda on the part of the school leader, with or without 
similar expectations from the district, discretionary, capacity-building funds could 
serve a focused equity-oriented purpose, as in an elementary school in Eugene 
where the principal invested time and resources to have his staff visit and observe 
two elementary schools in a nearby district. While the district allowed schools 
such as this one the freedom to use their academy funds for a variety of profes-
sional development and school redesign purposes, the district had suggested that 
schools use the money to visit other schools. This school’s principal responded 
accordingly, largely to raise his staff’s expectations for how the minority, low-
income, and English language learner students of their school could achieve 
academically. The principal described his staff’s reaction to visiting schools with 
similar demographics in which a high percentage of students were achieving state 
standards:

I mean we did school visits as a staff 4 years ago when we were trying to find 

places that looked like us that were successful, and we were the best staff, the 

most resources of any—hands down—anywhere we went. [But this time] it was 

like…these people are getting 90% of their kids reading at benchmark and they 

look exactly like us and they’re operating with like a third less resources.

The principal pointed to these visitations as key turning points in changing the 
expectations of his staff for how they as a school could get their particular stu-
dent population to achieve. In a related way, the investment by a New York City 
elementary school principal in a year-long professional development series focused 
on differentiated instruction was meant to help his staff visualize more concretely 
how to align instruction more responsively to their students’ strengths and needs. 
Though aimed at all staff in the building, this investment in capacity building 
concentrated on differentiation of teaching time and attention, such that the most 
needy students would get a more powerful learning experience.

Altering Student, Teacher, or School Assignment Policy
Beyond the gross distribution of staff FTE or dollars and the systematic differences 
in staff capacity that disadvantage some school or students over others, significant 
inequities often exist in the ways staff and students are assigned to each other and 
to schools. Especially at the school level, but also through district-level action, 
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leaders face the puzzle of matching students to the settings and people who can 

help them learn most effectively. Attempts at doing this matching more equita-
bly sometimes involve altering the assignment of students or teachers to schools. 
Within schools, it may mean searching for a more equitable assignment of students 
among programs, classrooms, instructional experiences, and teachers. 

Assigning students more equitably to schools
Assignment policies can enhance equity in several ways. First, school assignment 

can increase certain students’ access to programs they may need and in which they 

were formerly unable to participate. Second, the reassignment may change over-

all enrollment distributions, thereby ensuring that enrollment shifts do not erode 

certain schools’ capacity to mount high-quality programs. In the extreme cases, 
reassignment can mitigate against or forestall precipitous enrollment declines, 
which can have a devastating effect on a school’s staff capacity, not to mention 
morale, particularly in cases where the decline is due to larger economic and demo-
graphic shifts occurring throughout the community.

To return to the Eugene case, the flow of students out of neighborhood schools and 
into alternative schools under the district’s choice plan had generated some serious 
inequities that prompted several reassignment policies. The first policy, to forestall 
the tendency for middle-class students to leave neighborhood schools, created an 
“alternating pick” lottery system to increase the probability that low-income appli-
cants would have access to these schools. The second policy capped enrollments 
in secondary schools, slowing a trend for certain more affluent schools to increase 
enrollment, thereby accelerating the extent to which the student populations in 
other schools were increasingly segregated by social class. Third, the district ended 
the collocation of alternative schools and neighborhood schools, as this practice 
seemed to encourage the migration of students from the neighborhood school to 
the alternative provided under the same roof. Together, these reassignment policies 
were meant to prevent the growing separation and concentration of student needs 
by social class, with its natural tendencies to exacerbate inequities. These moves 
were not without controversy, a matter we take up later in the chapter. 

Assigning teachers more equitably to schools
Either by guiding the movement of teachers among schools, or simply recruiting 

and hiring in a targeted way, districts and schools together could seek to assemble 

a staff that better matched student needs, a matter most dramatically seen in 
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schools that served a large English language learner (ELL) population, generally 
Spanish speaking. In one New York City Empowerment School, the principal made 
a concerted effort over a period of years to recruit and retain Spanish-speaking 
staff, especially those who had grown up in or resided in the school’s community. 
The principal’s efforts in this regard were in large measure successful, in part 
a reflection of the discretion granted to schools in hiring and configuring staff. 
One of the Eugene elementary schools, serving a similar population, engaged in a 
parallel effort, this time through active collaboration with the district central office 
and the teachers’ union, to increase the number of Spanish-speaking staff in the 
school. This school was also one of the district’s targeted schools. When develop-
ing the district policies regarding designation as a targeted school, district leaders 
recognized that the shift in status and focus in the targeted schools would poten-
tially be problematic for some teachers who had worked in those schools for years. 
Consequently, the district negotiated an arrangement with the teachers’ union to 
allow teachers in targeted schools an earlier window to apply for other positions in 
the district. They also negotiated an arrangement that allowed the school to post 
their open English as a Second Language positions earlier than other schools in the 
district. These efforts changed the composition of the staff in these two schools in 
such a way that students, who often found school a foreign and unresponsive envi-
ronment, encountered a more engaging set of learning experiences. 

Assigning students more equitably to teachers, programs, and groups within schools
No matter what resources came to the school—in the form of increased dollars, 
staff with particular capabilities, an appropriate mix of students—a finer-grained 
challenge resided within the school. Here, leaders confronted a range of inequi-
ties, some overt, some less visible, that meant that certain groups of students were 
systematically exposed to teachers without the capabilities requisite to meet their 
needs, or some students clearly needed more and different kinds of help with their 
learning. To address within-school inequities, school leaders could take many 

steps—especially with the way particular teachers were asked to take on class-

room assignments that played to their strengths or, conversely, were shifted to 

assignments that minimized the effects of their weaknesses—as in one New York 
City School in which struggling teachers who showed no sign of responding to 
feedback and instructional assistance were immediately removed from the regular 
classroom and given small pull-out assignments, while their classrooms were taken 
over by more competent specialists. 
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The pursuit of equity through student assignment was nowhere more dramatically 
seen than in the grouping of students, and here differing notions of equity came 
into play. In one New York City Empowerment School, students were clustered by 
their apparent profile of multiple intelligences into separate academies within the 
school, each designed to approach learning in ways that optimally matched particu-
lar learning profiles. Another principal, holding steadfastly to a principle of social 
equity, persisted in assigning students to classes heterogeneously, on the basis that 
this would prevent pernicious forms of social class segregation that he saw as corro-
sive to learning of all students, and especially those from low-income backgrounds. 
In contrast, the principal of another school in the same district advocated regularly 
adjusting homogeneous grouping of students for literacy instruction, on the premise 
that this would most effectively lead to greater equity of academic outcomes. 

However assignments were made, and whoever was officially assigned, the net 
effect was to alter the way staffing resources were deployed and used—and often 
for little or no change in the outlay of dollars or FTE. Where the reassignment 
enabled needy students to get better or more concentrated help with their learning, 
the reinvestment of staffing resources was differentially based on equity principles, 
whether or not they were so stated. A number of subtle possibilities arise here that 
are easily overlooked by educators seeking a structural, and often more expensive, 
solution to inequities in the schooling experiences or outcomes of those they serve. 

Altering the Allocation of Instructional Time
Two kinds of time reallocation within the schools we studied were designed to give 

struggling learners a better chance at success, by enabling some learners to get 

more minutes of instructional time or more concentrated instructional attention 

(or both) than they otherwise would have, or more than other students experi-

enced. The first approach simply added to the total hours of instruction for certain 
groups of students over and above what they would typically experience. Either 
outside the school day, as in after-school programs and Saturday school, or within 
the formal school days through additional intervention periods, these students spent 
additional time working on literacy or mathematics (and occasionally other sub-
jects), sometimes with their regular classroom teachers and sometimes with other 
instructional staff. One district institutionalized this effort by selectively extending 
kindergarten from a half day to a full day in a small number of the schools serving 
the most impacted students. Other districts or schools increased the minutes of the 
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school day, made resources available for Saturday classes, or used other devices that 
added time to the weekly or yearly instructional total. 

A second kind of time reallocation came about by deploying staff in more con-
centrated arrangements that enabled teachers to spend intensive small-group or 
one-on-one time with particular students who needed it the most. For example:

In one elementary school, supplementary funds intended to reduce class size ■■

were used to create team teaching arrangements in kindergarten through sec-
ond-grade classrooms, on the supposition that early literacy was a fundamental 
foundation for subsequent school success. 

Intervention classrooms in another school replaced the 25-student classroom ■■

with one that focused on the same material with a classroom group of 6, com-
prised of students who were experiencing difficulties, as indicated by their 
periodic assessment results. 

These arrangements represent a way in which the deployment of additional staff in 
unusual roles (team teacher, intervention teacher), alongside or sometimes in place 
of a regular classroom teacher, effectively increased the total time and attention 
that particular students received. 

Pooling Existing Resources to Create a Critical Mass of Support for the 
Greatest Needs
One final means of investing differentially in instructional support for particular 

groups of students occurred through school leaders’ efforts to pool resources, such 

that, in the aggregate, they enabled an improved form of instructional service to 

be targeted to a particular learning need. We saw this most dramatically in ways 
that districts or school leaders clustered English language learners (ELLs) so that 
the special funds available to serve their needs could facilitate the hiring of staff 
with specialized skills. Without the clustering, these students would have been dis-
persed among a number of schools or classrooms that would not be able to create 
the specialized program. Two schools in New York City reflect this strategy: 

One school, created as a magnet for recent immigrants from Spanish-speaking ■■

countries, constructed a dual-language program that promoted fluency in both 
their native language and English. 
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Another large school in the midst of a schoolwide restructuring into four the-■■

matically defined academy programs set up one of the academies with a focus 
on “world studies.” The great majority of the school’s ELL students were clus-
tered in this program, as were most of the bilingual teachers. 

Schools in other districts reflected other variations on this theme, and in several 
instances leaders were able to articulate a productive way of thinking about what 
they were doing with resources. Most notably, rather than approaching ELL stu-
dents as a problem, they saw the students themselves as a social resource, whose 
cultural backgrounds could enrich the learning experience for other students, given 
the right kinds of conditions and support. 

Such pooling arrangements are not without potential drawbacks. Clustering of 
students who might otherwise be underserved by the school can create a kind of 
segregation that can have an isolating effect, with negative social and academic 
ramifications. But our informants seemed to believe that such concerns were out-
weighed by the benefits that students would receive from a staff that had the skills 
and commitment to best meet their particular educational needs. 

Managing the Political Dimensions of Equity-focused 
Investments
In taking action aimed at increasing equity of opportunity across all schools, 
district leaders are being asked to make judgments based on comparisons of the 
circumstances and needs of specific schools or groups of students, and ultimately 
develop resource plans that represent the district’s goals and objectives. These deci-
sions can, and often do, signal the way that specific schools and groups of students 
are valued within a district, which can have profound political implications for 
leadership within the district and the community. In attempting to manage the 
political dimensions of both introducing and sustaining investment practices that 
target equity within a district, three central strategies or practices appear to show 
promise from the cases we explored for this study. Those strategies suggest three 
overlapping phases of equity-focused political work that play out across a long-
term time frame. 

Planning for equity:■■  In this phase, which can last years, leaders engage in 
groundwork that identifies the equity challenges facing a district or school and 
publicly builds a community mission that prioritizes enhancing the equity of the 
educational system. 
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Shepherding the ongoing equity conversation while taking action:■■  During this phase, 
leaders engage stakeholders in continuing conversation leading up to, and implement-
ing, specific decisions to invest resources disproportionately, and in so doing, try to 
craft coherence and foster deeper commitment among the various parties.

Anticipating and persevering in the face of pushback:■■  During this phase, 
subsequent to one or more resource-related decisions, leaders anticipate and 
manage pushback from interests both inside and outside the education system 
who perceive their relative advantages to be severely reduced or eliminated and 
actively resist the proposed changes.

We elaborate on these stages by reviewing recent actions in Portland’s reform plan-
ning process and the decade-long chronology of Eugene’s efforts to underscore the 
political dimensions of this investment story and how it can be addressed. While 
the dynamics revealed by these cases are particular to district-level action, the same 
dynamics play out in resource decisions within schools. In addition, though the 
specific conditions of these case stories are not necessarily replicated in other school 
districts, the basic principles are likely to apply in many instances, as we indicate by 
references to equity-related resource allocation cases from our other sites. 

Planning for Equity 
Equity is a goal that requires long, strategic, persis-
tent, and patient planning for many reasons, among 
them to air, recognize, appreciate, and adjudicate 
differing values, perceptions, and interests that come 
into play as leaders pursue an equity agenda. 

Sustaining the dialogue: Planning for equity in Eugene
A look at equity-oriented planning by leaders in 
Eugene suggests a basic principle: to keep planning 

anchored to equity, leaders may find it useful to 

engage in a long-term, multistage planning process 

that continually revisits and builds a politically 

viable basis for equity-oriented investments. A 
brief review of Eugene’s decade-long process of 
planning and enacting an equity agenda under-

scores the point. This process, summarized in Table 12, reveals successive stages 
through which equity concerns became identified, explored, and embedded in 

If equity principles are 
to guide the investment 
of staffing or other 
resources, a legiti-
mized forum for these 
concerns to surface 
is helpful, along with 
multiple occasions for 
these issues to be given 
voice, and a process 
that develops both 
technical plans and 
broad-based, stake-
holder support. 
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Table 12. Chronology of District 4J’s Pursuit of an Equity Agenda 

Time Frame Key Events Central Equity-related Concerns Outcomes

1999–2001 Schools of the Future 
planning process and 
follow-up 

Surfacing inequities inherent in 
neighborhood schools versus 
alternative schools of choice

How equal-per-pupil allocation 
process yielded inequitable 
resource distribution, especially in 
context of enrollment decline 

Consideration of potential school 
consolidation and closures, and 
their potential differential impacts

Public recognition of equity 
concerns

Need for resolution of disparities 
in school resource/attendance 
situation 

2001 Board discussion on 
establishing equity-related 
principles

Search for consensus among different 
stakeholders concerning school 
choice and its ramifications 

Consensus statements on school 
choice that recognized equity 
principles

2002 Board retreats and follow-up 
actions

Continued discussion of the relation 
between school funding and school 
choice

Board forms a commitment to 
close achievement gap and 
enhance equity as central 
district goals

Equity grants to the neediest 
schools

2003–04 Access and Options 
Committee planning process, 
and aftermath 

Exploration of alternatives for realizing 
equity principles within a framework 
of school choice

Committee recommendations 
concerning school configuration 
alternatives and ways to 
enhance access and equity

Differentiated literacy funding to 
all schools, based on weighted 
formula 

2004–05 District outreach process 
(through survey, focus 
groups, community forums, 
meetings with school staffs, 
principals, and union)

Assessing stakeholder views and 
commitments, in relation to Access 
and Options recommendations

Superintendent’s recommendations 
to board—e.g., changing 
lottery system for alternative 
schools, redrawing attendance 
boundaries, designating 
neighborhood academy schools

Extra funding to academy schools

2006–08 Shaping 4J’s Future planning 
process (focus groups, 
survey-driven deliberative 
process, etc.)

Imagining services and facilities for 
the next 5 years and more to support 
district’s instructional program, to 
increase achievement of all students 
and reduce the achievement gap 

Reaffirmation of equity, excellence, 
and choice as district values

Limiting inter-school transfers (to 
limit drain from poorer schools)

Movement toward differentiated 
staffing
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a larger vision of the development of the district, often in the face of overt or 
potential resistance. 

The case of Eugene underscores the fact that, in the early stages of the process, 
district leaders took deliberate steps to identify publicly the scope and nature of 
equity challenges facing the district. Specifically, they first invested resources in 
exploring what equity was (and was not) within the district. Defining the term 
equity was a critical leadership action that enabled participants to come to a 
shared, collective understanding of the differences between allocation policies 
designed to equalize resources across the district and those that promote an equity 

agenda. Doing so laid a critical foundation upon which district and school leaders 
could develop a broader program and curricular restructuring agenda focused on 
equity. From there on, successive cycles of planning and action, involving numer-
ous committees (Schools of the Future, Access and Options) and district-sponsored 
initiatives (Shaping 4J’s Future), built on the foundation. Critical to this process 
was the inclusion and support of union representatives, school board members, 
parents, and members of the local business community. District leadership invested 
in a process that included these parties and built a broad-based network within 
the district and throughout the community. At each stage, district leaders invested 
heavily in the planning that surrounded both the process of trying to understand 
the differences between equality and equity, as well as in the deliberate move to 
include a broad cross-section of the community in the process of moving forward 
toward a shared policy goal for the district. 

Another key element to Eugene’s success appears to be the deliberate transpar-
ency of the process. Committees designed to explore issues of equity or inequity 
were broad based and inclusive, and reports from these committees were openly 
discussed in school board meetings and in meetings the district leaders held with 
members of the public. In our conversations with union leaders, principals, faculty, 
and parents, it was clear that they knew what the district was up to with these 
committees and initiatives, and what the goal of all this work was—to increase 
access, opportunity, and achievement for all students within the district. The clear, 
consistent, and open message from district leaders appears to have helped build 
support among both district personnel and the community. 
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Even with an extensive 
process of planning 
and an initial base of 
political support for 
equity-related actions, 
a continuing proactive 
conversation offers a 
much needed way for 
participants to work 
though the inevitable 
distractions and dis-
agreements. 

Shepherding the Ongoing Equity 
Conversation While Taking Action
Any time a school leader decides to diverge from the 
notion of equal being fair, a case must be made for 
why it is more fair to give one person or group more 
resources than others. At a district level, this conver-
sation and debate is magnified, and conscious steps 
to shepherd this conversation over time appear to be 
helpful and probably necessary. 

Our data point to four leadership actions that show 
promise for managing the political dynamics of this 
process over time:

Being proactive rather than reactive■■

Basing decision making and public discussion in data■■

Investing in coalition building■■

Translating equity principles into tangible investments■■

Being proactive rather than reactive
One of the clearest messages coming from the Eugene case is the significant 
advantage to getting out in front of this process. As noted in Table 12, the super-
intendent called for a process to assess the current state of the district shortly 
after assuming his position. The resulting Schools of the Future report highlighted 
a number of areas in which the district was deficient, with issues surrounding 
dimensions of equity at the forefront. The report and its conclusions acted as a 
springboard for further efforts to both better understand and meet these chal-
lenges. Clearly, being proactive and taking the lead on exploring, identifying, and 
articulating the district’s equity challenges allowed district leaders to direct the 
initial conversation (both within the district and the community) surrounding 
issues of equity, as well as demonstrate the district’s ability to critically assess its 
performance as a public sector institution.
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Basing decision making and public discussion in data
One of the most significant and lingering benefits from the No Child Left Behind 
(NCLB) policies of the recent past may be the amount of school-level achievement 
data produced. These data have fueled conversations of many kinds among many 
stakeholder groups, and the conversations are often about equity. School leaders 
and other audiences could see very clearly that the gap existed, where it existed, 
and for whom it existed. The increased transparency created an objective yard-
stick for the public to measure and critique the educators’ work. It also provided 
a much-needed catalyst for creating new and innovative investment strategies that 
target underserved students. 

In Eugene, as elsewhere, this wealth of specific performance data allowed district 
leaders to provide quantitative evidence of a difference in performance for specific 
populations of students across the district. Mining the data for answers, principals 
were able to identify students who were consistently falling behind academically. 
As a result, initiatives such as full-day kindergarten, before- and after-school 
programs, and additional, intensive reading and math instruction were developed. 
At the district level, the examination of data supported the creation of policies 
designed to reallocate resources for specific programs and students. 

Investing in coalition building
What may be a by-product of all the planning and processing that occurred in 
Eugene is the way this investment resulted in the creation of a broad coalition of 
constituents having a shared interest in the process and the outcomes of equity 
policies within the district. The length and complexity of the processes at work 
are also an indication of the degree of coalition building that may be necessary to 
make an equity agenda a reality and to sustain it over time. 

Not all our districts displayed such a continuous and persistent dialogue among 
stakeholders orchestrated by district leaders. That is not to say that an equity 
agenda was either absent or uncontested. In New York City, for example, a pri-
mary justification for the elaborate accountability system (fashioned by leaders 
with backgrounds in civil rights law, among other experience) was to provide 
multiple streams of feedback to educators and other audiences in the hope of 
addressing established achievement gaps among the city’s diverse student popula-
tion. Under a mayoral control arrangement, and absent a viable school board, the 
city’s current reform arrangement does not create the same space or context for 
the public deliberation of value-based principles that the Eugene case exempli-
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fies (Fruchter, 2007). Under such circumstances, coalition building to support an 
equity agenda must find other avenues of influence. 

Translating equity principles into tangible investments
Finally, the fact that planning is punctuated by periodic actions that build incre-
mentally on each other means that an equity agenda is more than just talk. The 
Eugene case illustrates one way that participants arrived at principles that embod-
ied an aspiration to address inequities, resulting in specific decisions about the 
development and implementation of resource investment strategies. The resulting 
steps set the stage for the next round of agenda-building and deliberation. 

Anticipating and Persevering in the Face of Pushback
As they shepherd the conversation, district leaders will inevitably face pushback 
from constituencies who feel slighted by the impending or recent allocation deci-
sions. Issues of equity and fairness as they relate to the investment of resources 
across a district can create pockets of tension both inside and outside schools 
and districts. Challenges can at times be less about the actual amount of dollars 
going to a school and more about the ability of parents to control access to, and 
opportunities for gaining, social capital from schools or programs. One of the 

least understood and most complex dimensions of pursuing a districtwide equity 

agenda is in anticipating the types and degrees of staff, family, parental, and com-

munity pushback. Clearly, not everyone is going to consistently support district 
actions that invest resources differentially. 

A growing cadre of parents in Eugene, for example, began to push back on the 
notion of differential funding for schools, and questioned the fairness of a funding 
formula that was designed to be unequal. For example, when a proposal was for-
warded by the district to provide transportation to a school of choice for students 
who could not get to the school otherwise, parents with children already attending 
that school (who were providing their own transportation on a daily basis) asked 
the district if transportation would now be provided for all students. 

What incidents like this began to suggest was that parents in the schools with 
fewer ELL students, students from low-income backgrounds, or students from 
single-parent households (the nontargeted schools) were comfortable with the tar-
geted schools getting additional resources if the resources were used within those 
targeted schools—not used to integrate those targeted students into other schools/
programs across the district. A particularly troubling representation of this per-
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spective was seen in the dismay expressed by some parents toward teachers who 
had decided to send their own children to a targeted school. “That’s a good school 
for those students, but…” was the sentiment expressed by one questioning parent.

The pressure to resist changes in resource reallocation practices can also come 
from school personnel who are impacted, especially when resources are limited or 
shrinking. In the Eugene case, early efforts to provide the targeted schools with 
additional resources came at a time when there was an overall increase in the size 
of the district budget. The district was able to supply all schools with an incre-
mental increase while simultaneously directing proportionately more resources to 
the targeted schools to help meet the district’s equity goals. Under those circum-
stances, educators throughout the district could readily understand and support 
the adjustments made in the district’s resource allocation system. However, when 
resources become more limited (as in the current fiscal environment), concerns can 
mount from those working in schools that are not targeted for additional supports, 
as they may feel they are being asked to continue to improve performance with 
proportionately fewer resources than those schools identified as needing addi-
tional, equity-based supports. 

For purposes of better understanding the nature of this kind of pushback, we have 
defined it as the margin of perceived competitive advantage. A general summary 
of this pattern of behavior is that those who have historically held a competitive 
advantage within a society and school system have a dynamic, flexible threshold of 
acceptance or support for allowing others who have not held the same advantages 
to receive temporarily an unequal distribution of access or resources so that they 
can catch up. This acceptance and support usually lasts up until a point at which 
the historically advantaged (“the haves”) perceive their ability to maintain and per-
petuate a margin of increased access to, and control of, information or resources 
(their “advantage”) is threatened. 

Looking at these episodes of inconsistent and conditional support from a school’s 
or district leaders’ perspective, one can begin to anticipate how and when they 
might anticipate pushback from staff, families, or other community members. If 
superintendents or district leaders were trying to move forward with a targeted 
funding formula that treated schools disproportionately, they might expect both 
support and potential pushback at predictable points and, knowing that, take 
proactive steps to counter the pressures to back away from differential investments. 
As they do so, they will likely need to replicate the kinds of tactics discussed above 
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to shepherd the equity conversation over time. As in the Eugene case, they will be 
getting out in front of the issue, naming it and framing it in the most productive 
way possible, engaging in data-based conversations about different scenarios and, 
as they do so, build coalitions of support. 
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Chapter 5
Toward Investment in Learning Improvement:  
Conclusions and Implications 

There is a rhythm to the distribution of resources in districts and schools. Closely 
following the annual budget cycle, leaders at different levels of the system work 
from existing funding categories, dollar figures, and FTE (full-time equivalents) 
counts in the most recent round and make incremental adjustments—positive, 
negative, or none at all—as they imagine the next year of budgeting and staffing. 
The whole process emphasizes stability, and for good reasons: livelihoods are on 
the line, communities hold expectations regarding what will be offered in schools, 
and education itself plays out in relationships that require continuity over time. No 
wonder next year’s budget looks like this one, and next year’s staffing roster is so 
familiar, but for the new names replacing those who have retired or left the system. 
To be sure, hard choices are made in the process, and especially in times of tight 
funding, painful losses are reflected in the budget process, but there is a natural 
tendency for these choices to be limited as much as possible. 

The pressure to retain the familiar patterns of the annual resource allocation cycle 
leaves out two important matters. First, questions of the alignment of staffing or 
other resources with learning improvement priorities are easy to ignore, as the 
existing conceptions of staff positions and daily practices may not be optimal for 
enhancing learning. Considering other options and approaches can raise many 
questions that are hard to answer, especially in the absence of clear or compelling 
data or evidence of proven alternatives. It is also easy to be mesmerized with the 
test score data alone, without asking broader and more compelling questions about 
what learning improvement might entail. Second, questions of a long-term focus 
and payoff of resource investments are also easy to forget: the tyranny of current 
urgencies may make long-term matters seem academic.  

But the essence of leadership is that it imparts to a district or school a long-term 
sense of purpose, identity, and commitment, and mobilizes effort in pursuit of 
those purposes. District and school leaders have the opportunity and the obliga-

tion in contemporary urban schooling to take a long-term, learning-focused view 

of their work. As they do so, viewing resource allocation as investment in learning 

improvement opens up a realm of possibilities for improving the quality of urban 

education. Here the essential idea is one of making resource-related decisions with 
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a long-term expectation of payoff or return on the investment, and corresponding 
steps taken to make good on that expectation.

This study focused on what it means to invest staffing resources in pursuit of 
learning improvement in urban schools and districts. In doing so, we took advan-
tage of a set of districts in which the leadership vision and, in all but one case, the 
continuity of executive leadership made it possible to see how investment can work 
and what is involved. In particular, our engagement with these sites across a year 
and a half yielded specific pictures of three dimensions of the puzzle when districts 
take seriously the idea that staffing resources should be directed at enhancing the 
power and equitability of learning opportunities: 

Likely investment targets and conditions, 1. set up by school districts to guide 
how specific staffing resource decisions are made. 

Investment strategies 2. that mobilize specific staffing resources to strengthen the 
way education is accomplished.

The dynamics of investing for equity,3.  given the mix of technical puzzles and 
political forces that inevitably play out when resources are invested differentially 
as they must be to address enduring inequities.   

A brief recap of what we learned about each of these dimensions follows. 

Investment Targets and Conditions
The districts we studied face staffing challenges that are well known in urban 
school systems across the nation, necessitating nearly constant attention to 
strengthening their teacher workforces and bolstering the ranks of formal school 
administrators. Accordingly, district leaders are taking steps to address these 
needs, ranging from aggressive recruitment campaigns to induction support pro-
grams to in-house preparation programs. But these district leaders have taken 

aim at a third, emerging staffing challenge that can easily be overlooked: that 

of putting in place a sufficiently robust and coherent cadre of staff who offer 

instructional leadership to teachers far beyond what can be managed by school 

principals, who are traditionally seen and expected to work as instructional 

leaders in their buildings. Located in between the principal and the classroom, 
or in between the district central office and the school, a variety of positions are 
subsumed in this cadre, including instructional coaches, instructional leader-
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ship specialists, assessment coordinators, and others who are in a position to 
bring expertise to bear on questions of instructional improvement. But the target 
of investment is a core set of staffing challenges associated with these positions, 
among them finding the right people for the job, normalizing and legitimizing their 
positions within the system as a whole, and supporting their work over time. 

The districts created an overarching set of investment frameworks that influ-

enced how school principals and central office officials approach specific staffing 

decisions. These frameworks significantly alter who assumes the initiative and 
responsibility for staffing decisions, among other things, and could have important 
implications for leaders with respect to their decision-making authority, ability to 
imagine creative possibilities, and motivation to address staffing matters. In par-
ticular, the following four frameworks, often present in particular combinations, 
set the stage for how staffing resources are invested. 

A mandated investment framework ■■ imposed on district and school leaders a 
requirement to stipulate the ways in which a particular staffing resource might 
be used. 

A negotiated investment framework,■■  unlike mandates, offered the recipients 
varying degrees of latitude to choose among options. Negotiated investments 
sometimes resulted from an external partnership, grant, or other discretion-
ary source, and within parameters set up by this source allowed leaders greater 
latitude in defining how staffing resources will be used.

An incentive-based framework■■  offered rewards or imposed sanctions, depend-
ing on staff performance in response to particular school-level outcomes (or 
occasionally unit-level outcomes, in the central office). Typically, these actions 
affected individuals in leadership positions (e.g., school principals), who might 
be commended, compensated, or even terminated, based on the results they 
obtained. 

A market-based or market-like investment framework■■  encouraged staffing 
resource decisions that responded to the demand for particular services, gener-
ally through choice arrangements (e.g., parents choosing schools or programs, 
schools choosing support services). This type of framework could be accompa-
nied by allocating discretionary resources to the units (e.g., schools) that were 
participating in the market.
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These four, often in combination, reflected overarching conditions that districts 
created to guide the use of resources. 

Investment Strategies
Within the parameters created by the combinations of investment frameworks 
just described, leaders in the districts and schools set out to address their central 
staffing challenges, especially through the use of staffing and other resources 
that created a thicker layer of instructional leadership support, a better base of 
instructionally relevant information, and flexibility as well as support for using 
school-level staffing resources in a more differentiated way. 

Enhancing and supporting leadership was at the center of these districts’ invest-

ment strategies. In each of our case study districts, instructional improvement 
strategies prompted the creation of new leadership roles, many of which were 
focused on providing instructional support to specific schools and teachers. Posi-
tions such as instructional coaches, achievement coordinators, data and assessment 
specialists, and other types of teacher leaders and central office support staff were 
utilized in a variety of ways. The creation of these positions was sometimes sup-
ported with additional new revenue, but also realized through a reexamination 
and repurposing of existing staffing resources. Often these positions represented an 
effort by the district to develop systems that support the continuous improvement 
of instructional leadership expertise and capacity. 

Three overlapping investment strategies were at work: 

Investing in instructional leadership within and across schools. ■■ This strategy 
(re)directed staffing resources to positions, team structures, and other arrange-
ments that increase instructional leadership activity inside or across schools. As 
such, it concentrated on both the supply of people able to exercise instructional 
leadership and their capacity to do so.

Investing in data-based practice. ■■ This strategy aimed more at staff perfor-
mance, and also capacity building, by focusing resources on the development 
of useful data sources and the systems that facilitate the use of these data for 
addressing problems of practice in classrooms and schools. Typically linked to 
accountability systems, this category of investment strategy included efforts to 
orchestrate staff, time, and technology so that school and district staff could 
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engage in a more continuous inquiry process about the learning improvement 
challenges they face.

Increasing capacity, flexibility, and support for school-level investment. ■■ This 
strategy sought to enhance the discretion and wherewithal for school-level staff-
ing decisions that served instructional support needs, as determined by school 
leaders. Coupled with these arrangements for alternative staff supply, role 
definition, capacity, and performance were attempts to build leaders’ capacity to 
make good use of their flexibility and discretionary resources. 

School and district leaders responded to these strategies in ways that aligned staff-
ing resources with learning improvement priorities. When given increased flexibility 
to invest staffing resources, school principals fine-tuned teaching assignments (e.g., 
by encouraging departmentalized teaching roles in elementary grades, setting up 
team teaching arrangements, and reassigning staff with leadership potential to 
instructional coach roles), rearranged time for instruction and professional col-
laboration (e.g., through passing periods and various team meeting arrangements), 
and used discretionary funding to prompt professional learning in new ways (e.g., 
through visits to see promising practices in other schools, specialized professional 
development, and schoolwide leadership facilitation). At the district level, central 
office staff changed their practice to link accountability expectations for principals 
with those expected of instructional staff, often through assignments to work in 
targeted ways with a network or specified group of schools. District staff experi-
mented with new ways to provide responsive support to principals, while pushing 
for greater emphasis on matters related more directly to instructional leadership 
such as professional development, classroom practice, and specialized programs. 

We cannot say with any certainty what the long-term payoff of these arrangements 
will be; in most cases, the strategies have not been in place long enough to show 
sustained gains. The early returns are encouraging where districts have connected 

the investment itself to conditions that create a web of support for productive 

investments of resources over time. In such instances, district and school lead-

ers have recognized that investing staffing resources in learning improvement 

means more than getting people into positions, especially new and unfamiliar 

positions that, however exciting they may be, will take time and care to become 

fully functioning and welcomed parts of the system. And the contribution of these 
investment activities is hard to separate from other features of the reform environ-
ments each district has established. 
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Investment for Equity
The theme of increased differentiation that is prominent in the investment strate-
gies summarized above—including differentiation of support for school leaders, 
teachers, and teachers’ work with the varied learning needs in their classrooms—
brings to the fore both the possibility and the problems of directing resources to 
the equitable improvement of learning. Because pursuing the goal of equitable 

learning improvement almost always means more than equalizing resources, 

opportunities, or treatment, leaders find themselves in the position of differen-

tially investing resources to realize an equity agenda. Students who have been 
historically underserved generally need more than their more advantaged peers; 
hard-to-staff schools often require a greater investment in staffing than those that 
have little difficulty attracting staff; and so on. But leaders investing in equity are 
likely to encounter stiff resistance from stakeholders who have traditionally been 
advantaged by existing systems, and may need to adjudicate the contest that inevi-
tably results over what is fair. 

District and school leaders in the sites we studied were more than willing to take 
this challenge on. Both rhetorically and practically, leaders place a high value on 
achieving greater equities in urban schooling, especially through addressing both 
the opportunity gaps that are readily apparent and the resulting disparities in 
performance that collectively reflect the achievement gap. But in taking up this 
challenge, they predictably encountered some conceptual, political, and technical 
issues that needed to be addressed if an equity agenda is to be sustained over time. 

First of all, investing staffing resources equitably—which generally means in a 

differentiated and apparently unequal way—is difficult conceptual work. Lead-

ers and other stakeholders have to come to grips with the slippery definitions 

of equality, equity, and fairness, and more than one conception of fairness is at 

work. Coming to full awareness, no less a working consensus, on what is fair takes 
hard thought and sufficient dialogue at the onset of the initiative and throughout 
the process of designing and implementing specific strategies. 

Given the competing interests at play, the investment decisions themselves and 
their aftermath involve equally difficult political work (Whose interests are being 
served? How can a viable coalition of interests be assembled behind a particular 
differentiated allocation plan?). At the same time, complicated technical questions 
need attention (Exactly what will this formula yield in successive years for Schools 
A and B and C? How can the particular needs of special education students and 
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English language learners be attended to?), and though the technical solutions 
never remove the political wrangling, they can do much to clarify the debate and 
the likely consequences under consideration. 

The districts and schools wrestled with these matters in generally productive 
ways, and from their experiences some principles for pursuing an equity-oriented 
approach to investing resources and for managing the politics of equity can be 
discerned. The politics of equity-focused investment seemed most productively 

managed where leaders

Adopted a long-term horizon for planning equity-related investments—in ■■

effect, they invested in planning for equity. Through elaborate processes with 
repeated occasions for engaging stakeholders, they built an awareness of equity 
issues, some working consensus on equity principles, and the basis for more 
focused action. 

Continued to shepherd the equity conversation over time, while taking action ■■

on steps that were feasible. In shepherding the conversation, they took pains to 
be proactive, getting out in front of the issue rather than reacting to an equity-
related debate framed by events or other parties; used data publicly and often as 
a reference point for conversation; and invested in coalition building to broaden 
the base of support for decisions that could be unpopular in various quarters. 

Anticipated and persevered in the face of the inevitable pushback■■  from groups 
that perceived differential investments to be unfair to them and their interests, 
even if justified as a productive way to address the achievement gap. 

Across all these steps, the overarching principle was that the pursuit of equity 
goals meant taking the long view—implied by the notion of investment itself—and 
engaging in processes that unfolded over years. 

These leaders would be the first to acknowledge that differential investment of 
resources is no guarantee of equitable consequences, and so a continual adjustment 
process is called for, whereby leaders watch for equity consequences, both intended 
and unintended, and adjust their investment frameworks and related allocations 
accordingly. 
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Investment Challenges in the Current Climate of 
Retrenchment
The leadership actions undertaken in our case study districts and schools were 
certainly influenced by the availability of resources, and the fiscal circumstances 
in which the cases are located have clearly changed over the time period studied. 
However, it would be a mistake to assume that investing in learning improvement 
can only be contemplated in times of fiscal plenty. Quite the contrary: most of our 
sites had experienced severe retrenchment in recent years, and had used these times 
as occasions for creative improvisation on what they had been doing before. 

In a similar spirit, the current financial hard times also provide the opportunity 

for leaders to critically examine their investments in staffing resources and con-

sider ways in which resources can be shifted, reallocated, or repurposed with a 

more strategic scope or focus. The economic challenges further increase the ten-
sions that leaders must negotiate when it comes to decision making about staffing 
resources, particularly with respect to the differential allocation of scarce resources 
among schools and students with varying needs. And as at times of relatively 
plenty, there are strong voices that assert that the only fair thing to do is to make 
sure everyone bears the burden equally, a move that tends to reinforce any inequi-
ties in the current resource allocation system. So the challenge of finding the most 
equitable way of proceeding still remains, even if the main business of the day is 
making cuts. 

What Can Improve the Investment of Staffing Resources 
in Learning Improvement?
Across our study sites, we found that leaders can and do take action and cre-
ate conditions, tools, and systems (both formal and informal) that (1) assist with 
efforts to reallocate staffing resources more strategically, (2) prioritize and address 
equity challenges through resource investments, (3) communicate with the broader 
community regarding priorities and action plans that make the case for necessary 
change, and (4) take steps to increase the likelihood that the investment strategies 
will pay off. One of our informants captured a sense of possibility that many of 
the leaders we came to know exhibited: 

I think the common view is that principals can’t do much with the resources in 

their schools… the contract won’t let them, the district won’t let them, or they 
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simply don’t think they have enough… but I have never bought into that view… 

I think there is a lot that we can do… but it takes a lot of work… it takes getting 

your teachers on board, it often requires working with the union, sometimes you 

have to engage your parents or your PTA… so are there things that can get in the 

way? Yes. Can you do everything you want? No. But over time there are a lot of 

things you can do. You just keep plugging away at it….I think that too many of 

my colleagues give up when they realize that they can’t get there by June… they 

think that’s all the time they have … but for principals it’s about thinking ahead, 

what you want the school to look [like] and be in 4 or 5 years. It’s about taking 

care of those you have in the building now, but also thinking ahead to those who 

will come through the door tomorrow and the day after. 

To realize these possibilities, unsolved problems of leadership practice must be 
addressed, and leaders must be provided with various kinds of help. 

A prominent unsolved problem concerns support for systemic and sustainable 
leadership action. Educational leaders tend to distinguish between investments for 
students, classroom teachers, and instructional leaders, and they have well devel-
oped frameworks for thinking about supporting the first two. But less frequently 
do they assume that people in leadership roles need support, too, and as a result, 
build an accompanying aligned system of leadership support related to the changes 
made in individual work responsibilities, supervisory relationships, or organiza-
tional structures. Even in cases where productive leadership activities are taking 
place, attempts by school and district leaders to reallocate staffing resources often 
occur in a piecemeal fashion, sometimes due to budgetary constraints or uncer-
tainty, but also influenced by whether or not these systems of support are in place.

A second problem—perhaps more properly thought of as an enduring tension to 
be managed, not solved—resides in the politics of resource investment. Even when 
leaders succeed in differentially targeting or reallocating resources, a substantial 
counterforce emerges in the form of pushback from a variety of sources. Anticipat-
ing this pushback and finding the political will to stand up to it is a major issue for 
leaders to handle. Sustaining needed changes may be more challenging than the 
initial conceptualization and implementation of leadership actions regarding the 
types of investment strategies to pursue.

Learning to think in investment terms, manage the politics of differential invest-

ment, and keep investments focused on learning improvement are collectively a 

curriculum for developing leaders that school districts (or preparation programs) 
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may or may not be offering. Accordingly, a different problem of leadership practice 
concerns the extent to which principals or other leaders are adequately prepared 
to address fundamental questions regarding effective and equitable uses of staffing 
resources. We found that principals, for example, wanted more specific knowledge 
about how to best allocate their own staffing resources for the full spectrum of 
educational issues that emerge in a specific school, district, or community. Deep 
and specific knowledge about the types of investments that might be most applica-
ble and effective in meeting the unique needs and circumstances of specific schools 
appears to be in short supply. In essence, a knowledge gap needs to be bridged so 
that principals are supported in their efforts to engage in actions that will produce 
desired results. 

Even in an impossible job, district and school leaders in our study sites dem-
onstrated an ability to engage in strategic, coherent actions to improve student 
learning in powerful, equitable ways with scaffolds for improved leadership knowl-
edge and skills. Drawing from what we learned from our study sites, we suggest 
that a shift is needed away from conceptualizing the leadership challenge as a 
matter of reducing the overload on leaders and toward an orientation that builds 
collective capacity at both district and school levels. Principals articulated a need 
for navigational tools to manage the breadth and depth of the responsibilities they 
assume and a way to build collective capacity to address the numerous instruc-
tional and practical challenges they face. This suggests a shift that goes beyond 
dependence on the heroic leadership of individuals who happen to possess unique 
traits, energy levels, and abilities, as well as persuasive personalities. Instead, learn-

ing-focused leadership is most evident when strategic actions are taken by leaders 

and leadership teams at various points in a school system that build invest-

ment frameworks, encourage innovation and flexibility in responding to unique 

needs, create webs of support for instructional leadership, and sustain coalitions 

necessary for maintaining a focus on improving outcomes for all students, and 

particularly for those most in need.
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Methodological Appendix
This study investigates how district and school leaders create conditions and enact 
strategies to invest staffing resources that support powerful, equitable learning. 
Because this kind of research requires solid knowledge of the particular condi-
tions, policies, contexts, and leadership actions that are undertaken inside districts 
and schools, we created a design that focused our attention on a small number of 
schools and districts (between three and five schools for each of four districts) that 
we could visit repeatedly over a year and a half. The schools were located in dis-
tricts chosen because each, in its own way, was engaged in a variety of leadership 
activities at both district and school levels that were aimed at investing resources 
more productively and equitably. The resulting nested, multiple-case, multi- 
  method design (Creswell, 2008; Yin, 2008; Johnson & Christensen, 2008;  
Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004) afforded the opportunity to explore study issues 
in 14 schools located within four urban districts. 

Study District Criteria and Selection Process
This kind of research study lends itself well to a multiple-case design of selected 
schools nested within contrasting district and state contexts. In this study, we 
focused on both district and school levels, and in order to do a good job of cap-
turing phenomena and relating them to the actions that may influence them, we 
limited the study to a relatively small number of schools. Our purposive sample 
(Patton, 2003) included at least three schools per district, one at each level (e.g., 
elementary, middle, and high school, and also some combined grade configurations 
such as K–8 and 7–12), to maximize our ability to get at subtle features of staff-
ing resource allocation that are influenced by the level and size of the school. The 
final sample included three schools in each of two districts (Eugene and Portland), 
four schools in a third district (Atlanta), and five in the fourth (the New York City/
Empowerment Schools Organization). 

In general terms, schools were chosen to maximize three primary criteria: 

Progress on improving student learning for the full range of a diverse student ■■

population, in whatever terms the school defined progress, so long as this 
definition considered progress of all identified subgroups as well as the school’s 
population in aggregate. Of those schools that met this criterion, we invited a 
range of possibilities, from those that were performing relatively low in an abso-
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lute sense to others that were performing relatively high, on whatever measures 
were considered locally meaningful. 

Reconfigured leadership arrangements within the school designed to share the ■■

leadership work and maximize leaders’ attention to teaching and learning. 
Thus, schools were identified that had set up their leadership assignments, team 
structures, and roles so that considerable attention was directed to teaching and 
learning issues.

Experimentation with the allocation of staffing resources to maximize atten-■■

tion to the equitable improvement of student learning. Schools were also 
considered for the study that had directed their staffing resources (all categories 
of staff) to address school needs for serving a diverse student clientele equitably. 

By selecting schools that fit these criteria, we were purposely seeking study sites 
that would be likely to display the focus of the study in sufficient detail to allow 
us to capture it in relatively well established forms. To make sure we saw learning-
focused leadership in action in a sufficient variety of schools, we chose schools 
from all three levels, as noted above, and also sought some variation on the follow-
ing secondary criteria in sampling choices: 

School size and structure.■■  An attempt was made to include, across the full 
sample, both large and small and more and less traditionally organized schools. 
This enabled us to get at the interaction of leadership role configurations and 
structures that encourage collaborative work (e.g., at the high school level, 
including one school explicitly organized into small learning communities and 
others that were not). 

Leadership turnover and stability.■■  Having schools in the sample in which the for-
mal leadership team was quite recent, and in others where it had long-established 
roots in the school community, helped to surface the variety of dynamics associated 
with the opportunities a leader has to establish trust or provide a fresh perspective 
on the work of the school.

We assembled candidates in each district site after consultation with district 
officials and other knowledgeable observers through a networking process that 
surfaced approximately twice the number of possible sites than needed. We then 
contacted prospective school sites, and briefly visited them to verify their fit with 
the criteria and their willingness to be included in the study, and chose the set that 
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maximized that fit across all four study sites (not all criteria could be equally met 
in a single site). 

District (and State) Sampling Plan
The sample for this investigation included four districts and their correspond-
ing state settings, each of which had made the revitalization of school leadership 
a major priority, though they had sought different means to do it: Atlanta Public 
Schools (Atlanta, GA); New York City/Empowerment Schools Organization (New 
York City, NY);10 Lane County School District 4J (Eugene, OR); and Portland 
Public Schools (Portland, OR). Two other attributes of the district setting were 
important: 

Urban setting, poverty, racial, ethnic, and linguistic diversity. ■■ We aimed to 
work in sites that were primarily urban in nature, serving student populations 
that are racially diverse and poor. Our focus on sites of this sort stemmed from 
a desire to understand learning-focused leadership within school districts and 
schools facing the most daunting learning challenges. 

The Wallace Foundation connection. ■■ To the extent possible, we wished to 
work with sites that had active relationships with The Wallace Foundation, 
either through participation in the Foundation’s Leadership Issue Group (LIG) 
activity between 2005 and 2008, or via involvement in grant-supported leader-
ship development work, as part of several foundation-initiated grant programs 
between 2002 and 2009.11 We expected these sites were among those most 
likely to be engaged in the types of leadership practices that were the focus 
of this study, while also affording us the deep level of access our analysis 
demanded.

10 As described in the body of this report, under the current organization of the New York City Department of Educa-
tion, all schools in the city choose to be part of one of 14 School Support Organizations (SSOs), the segment of the 
district central office that offers the most direct support to the school. We concentrated our research on the largest 
of these SSOs, currently called the Empowerment Schools Organization (ESO), which subsumes approximately 500 
schools, or nearly a third of the city’s schools. The great majority of our data collection came from schools within 
the ESO and, to a lesser extent, portions of the central office with which they worked, though some data providing 
background to our analyses came from other sources outside this SSO. In this sense, we never set out to study the 
whole of the New York City Department of Education reform, and NYC/ESO comprised the relevant “district” for 
most of our analyses.

11 The Leadership for Educational Achievement in Districts (LEAD) grant program and grants to states under the 
State Action for Educational Leadership Project (SAELP) offered selected districts and states around the country 
resources for experimenting with improvements to the development and support for leadership in relation to learning 
improvement. 
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The resulting district sample included three that had an established relationship 
with The Wallace Foundation, as well as with other key external partners. The 
fourth had a long-term relationship with the Nike Foundation, which had helped 
the district bring concentrated energy to bear on the quality and deployment of 
school leadership, among other reform targets.12 

This set of districts offered a variety of contexts in which to study the investment 
of staffing resources, varying in student populations, regional context, and dis-
trict size, from modest-sized urban centers like Eugene to mega-city settings as in 
New York. The number of district settings (four) was sufficient to generate school 
sites at each level (elementary, middle, and high school) without overwhelming the 
resources for the research. A brief capsule of what each district site offered appears 
in Chapter 1 of this report.

The three states in this sample (Georgia, New York, and Oregon) are all paying 
serious attention to the quality and support of school leadership, each in its own 
way. At the same time, these state contexts offer important regional, economic, 
political, and demographic variation.

Data Sources and Data Collection Procedures
The multiple qualitative and quantitative data sources outlined below were all 
designed to develop an in-depth portrayal of how district and school leaders create 
conditions and develop practices that help them invest staffing resources in effec-
tive and equitable ways. The data we collected thus came from sources at both 
district and school levels from those working within and outside the education 
system. One primary source of data collection was through interviews with school 
and district leaders, school and district instructional support staff (e.g., instruc-
tional coaches), teachers, board members, parents, and other community members. 
Other sources of data included district and school budgets, staffing rosters, and 

12 One other criterion was at play: as part of a coordinated set of studies within the Study of Leadership for Learning 
Improvement, at least two of the sites needed to overlap with other two companion studies and therefore needed 
to meet their sampling criteria as well: (1) how those in formal and informal school-level leadership roles exercise 
“learning-focused leadership,” described in a companion report, Leadership for Learning Improvement in Urban 
Schools (Portin et al., 2009), and (2) intentional efforts to reform the district central office, inquiry focus, and condi-
tions supportive of district-level transformation efforts, as explained in Central Office Transformation for District-wide 
Teaching & Learning Improvement (Honig, Copland, Lorton, Rainey, & Newton, forthcoming).
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related personnel data; field observations of school, district, and community activi-
ties; and a variety of other documents, data, and artifacts from district and school 
sources. Each data source served as a vantage point from which to explore the 
research questions, and all together allow us to develop a convergent picture of 
investing in staffing resources at work.

Interviews
Through four waves of site visits, we gathered intensive semi-structured interview 
data concerning leadership decisions about the investment of staffing resources and 
its relation to powerful, equitable learning for students and professionals. The inter-
views captured the activities and perspectives of several different kinds of individuals 
at both school and district levels, both within and outside the education system: 

Principals■■  and other titular leaders (assistant principals, department heads) who 
spend a significant portion of their time figuring out how best to configure staff-
ing resources at the school and to provide support.

Individuals in instructional leadership roles (e.g., teacher leaders, instructional ■■

coaches, or other staff) whose task it was to guide and support classroom teach-
ing. Often these individuals were members of school leadership teams. 

District leaders, especially those who would be immediately implicated in ■■

resource allocation decisions or support for resource-related work, including 
superintendents, associate superintendents, and other members of the district 
leadership team, directors of instructional and instructional support programs 
(including categorical grant programs), business managers, and human resource 
administrators.

Members of the broader community, ■■ including school board members, parents, 
members of the business or local philanthropic community, and participants in 
district committees and other community-based events.

As this interviewee list indicates, we had conversations with a number of different 
kinds of people to get an accurate picture of the investment of staffing resources 
and its relation to learning improvement and equity. Not all these interviews 
occurred in a single visit. Rather, across the full range of visits, we interacted with 
our participants at least once, and several times with selected key participants (e.g., 
the principal, district leaders).
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A central task of these interviews was to yield detailed descriptions about the 
investment of staffing resources; that is, how staff were recruited, allocated, 
assigned, deployed, and supported. Alongside this focus of data collection, we 
also learned about the context of the district and the schools we were study-
ing. Interview data provided important background information and a variety of 
perspectives regarding leadership activities, the ways in which ideas about equity 
were conceptualized by individuals, the organization of human resource functions 
and activities, the personal aims and motivations surrounding leadership decisions, 
and views regarding the effectiveness of specific leadership activities aimed at 
investing staffing resources in particular ways. This qualitative data was combined 
with quantitative data about budgets and staff, and with data from documentary 
sources and site observations to provide a multimethod, comprehensive picture of 
leadership actions that transpired at both district and school levels. 

District and School Budgets
We gathered budgetary data from both district and school sources to help us 
understand issues such as the level of spending, formulas for allocating resources 
to individual schools and programs, sources of funds that supported various types 
of teaching and instructional support staff, and funding for mentoring and profes-
sional development. District and school leaders provided budget data in multiple 
forms, and we met with knowledgeable district and school personnel to ensure that 
we were interpreting fiscal data accurately. We examined data over a 5-year period 
in order to gain an understanding of the ebb and flow of fiscal resources over time. 
We also requested and examined documents that explained how funds were dif-
ferentially allocated to specific schools or groups of students in order to address 
inequities within the district. 

District and School Staffing Rosters and Personnel Data
Given the study’s focus on staffing resources, data regarding the characteristics 
of teachers, administrators, and instructional support staff provided an impor-
tant source of information. We examined data regarding the number and type of 
certificated personnel working at each of our study sites, and conducted analysis of 
the mobility of teachers and the proportion of novice teachers in the district’s and 
school’s workforce. We also looked at job descriptions for the variety of instruc-
tional support staff roles present in each district. This staffing data, combined with 
the budgetary data, allowed us to make comparisons of staffing resource alloca-
tions across schools and districts. 
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Other Pertinent Data and Documents
In addition to various types of fiscal and staffing data, we also examined district 
and school trend data about student demographics and achievement. We collected 
numerous documents that described key district and school initiatives, such as 
district strategic plans, letters to the community from district and school leaders, 
policies governing school attendance boundaries and staff assignment and trans-
fers, district memoranda to school staff, human resource policies and procedures, 
district and school improvement plans, school board meeting minutes, and the like. 
Information gleaned from these sources served as additional points of triangula-
tion with data collected from interviews and analysis of fiscal and staffing data. 

Field Observations
The successive waves of field visits allowed us to carry out observational work on a 
limited scale to gain additional insight about the investment of staffing resources. 
Observational work was limited to events in which issues of staffing resources were 
likely to be discussed (such as school and district leadership team meetings, pre-
sentations to the school board, school improvement planning sessions), when these 
coincided with the timing of field visits. Some observations of classroom activities 
were also done, mainly to yield data on the nature of the learning challenges tar-
geted by the school and the response of teaching staff to leadership initiatives. This 
observation data provided additional context for understanding ways in which 
staffing resources were deployed and supported.

Site Visiting Strategy
The design called for a two-phase strategy for data collection. In the first phase, 
we concentrated on describing and understanding staffing resource allocation 
practices, while the second phase went deeper to further analyze and explain how 
leaders made investment decisions regarding the deployment and support of teach-
ers, principals, and instructional support staff to ensure high-quality, equitable 
learning opportunities for students. In phase 1 (taking place in the first half of the 
2007–08 school year) we identified the learning and staffing challenges and strate-
gies in the districts and schools; described the way the districts and schools had 
organized themselves, including how they had configured their staffing resources 
to meet the learning challenges they had established; characterized the main influ-
ences on the district and school leaders’ investment strategies, including forces and 
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conditions inside and outside the school; and noted any innovative practices and 
arrangements in the way the leaders approached this work.

Phase 2 (largely occurring in the latter half of the 2007–08 school year and first 
few months of the 2008–09 year) deepened the descriptions of investment in staff-
ing resources (taking advantage of a new school year in which to see decisions 
about staffing resources enacted all over again) and explored more specifically the 
relation of staffing resource investments to learning improvement strategies and to 
equity goals. Here, the research team analyzed the outcomes of investment deci-
sions; connected with district and school leaders, teachers, and other instructional 
support staff to find out how they understood the staffing investment decisions 
(with a particular focus on their understanding of the equity goals that were 
being addressed); and mapped and compared the various types of allocation pat-
terns within the schools, as well as explored further how instructional leadership, 
accountability, data, and equity influenced the investment strategies at work.

Analysis Process
Our overall approach to data analysis involved the triangulation and integration of 
data from the variety of qualitative and quantitative sources previously described. 
We employed multiple methods for analyzing the data as appropriate to each type 
of data collected (Johnson & Christensen, 2008). Quantitative data was verified 
and cross-checked before converting the data to units of analysis that could be 
compared across districts and schools (for example, student–staff ratios, expen-
ditures as a percent of the total budget, instructional support staff as a percent of 
total certificated staff, etc.). In terms of the qualitative data (primarily in the form 
of transcripts from interviews), an adapted form of grounded theory analysis was 
used (Strauss & Corbin, 1994, 1998) that took advantage of the situated within-site 
meanings of the data from each case district and school, while enabling cross-site 
claims to be developed and substantiated (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Throughout 
the analysis, the primary units of analysis were the district and the school. The 
whole process differed from classical grounded theory work primarily in that we 
did less systematic category identification and elaboration between site visits and 
reserved more of our analytic work until a later stage. Like typical grounded theory, 
however, we approached the data with a largely inductive frame, and without firm 
commitments to an a priori conceptual framework, preferring to evolve and refine 
analytic categories and relationships in the course of the analysis process. The 
resulting theory offers local empirical models surrounding the phenomenon under 
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study (Hughes & Jones, 2003) rather than the grander vision of theory that some 
other traditions of social science seek. That said, we went into the work with vari-
ous conceptual ideas about the nature of resource allocation and the conditions 
and actions that influence it, informed by relevant literature in the fields of school 
finance and leadership (Plecki, Alejano, Lochmiller, & Knapp, 2006). 

The formal analysis of our interview, observations, and documentary data began 
with a coding process, in which we developed a broad open coding scheme that 
offered large analytic “bins” (Miles & Huberman, 1994) for capturing what we 
were learning from each school and district site. The resulting coded versions 
of interview transcripts, entered into a qualitative analysis software package 
(NVIVO), created a database that allowed us to efficiently search for data that 
pertained to the major analytic questions and targets. 

The coding process fed a process of constructing a resource allocation and 
resource environment analytic memo for each district and school case. These 
memos provided a low-inference descriptive rendering of the staffing investment 
practices that were observed and the main contexts, conditions, and events associ-
ated with it. These accounts were developed by pairs of research team members 
who had primary responsibility for the district or school in question, with one 
team member drafting the analytic report and the other elaborating, refining, and 
corroborating (or correcting) it, to reflect the site as accurately as possible. These 
analytic memos were reviewed and refined by all team members who had spent 
time in the particular site. Summaries of the analysis of budget and staffing data 
were also incorporated into these analytic memos.

Having completed this phase of analytic work, we embarked on a cross-site pro-
cess of reading across the memos by analytic category to spot emerging patterns, 
possible hunches, and new categories or relationships that needed deeper explora-
tion. This process yielded a cross-site analytic outline—subsequently refined into 
the outline for the study report—that clustered cross-site patterns around central 
themes related to the study’s main research questions. The work then proceeded 
in analytic subgroups that developed chapter-length analyses of each major theme, 
drawing on material from the analytic memos, the coded data runs, additional 
data runs developed around new codes, and data runs from the budget and per-
sonnel databases. The chapter drafts were subsequently merged into an overall 
report draft and then cross-checked for accurate representation of each site, pos-
sible disconfirming evidence, and the existence of triangulating evidence. 
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